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VA award
for Hernandez

Roger Hernandez, Ames Reproduction Branch
was recently awarded a special certificate by the

Veteran’s Administration in recognition of
i .DO0 hours of active participation in the VA volun-

teer service program Hernandez. a volunteer for
10 years, works out of the VA hospitals in Pale Alto

and Menlo Park

In 1070. ]-lernandez received a letter from Presi-
dent Nixon commending him on Iris eflk~rts m set-

tmg up a program b) help rehabihtate lamils mem-
bers of blinded veterans

Credit union declares
6.25% dividend

]he Motlett Field Employees Credd Linion has

t~eclared a t;.25~ dividend tar the period Jatruar.~ !,
IqTo through June 30. ~q7n ]’his is the highest

dividend ever paid according to John F Pogue.
PresidenI of the l’loar¢~ of Directors. and retqects a

colqtinumg growth in tile Credit Union This divi-
dend will be posted to member accounts on JuLy I.

1976
M+. Pogue also stated that the Board of Director’.

has adopted the pohc’, at compounding dividends
on a quarlerb basis, el(ective Jtlly 1. [q7t~ Thus.
each qnarterly stalemenl will ~q]ect the dividends

gel the preceding 3 months. rhis decision to pa?,

quarlerl~, gwes our members a clearer indJcalion of

thor earning, s on sa~ings and keeps pace with otlley
linancial inshhxtional custom~

W0men’s news:
brown bag lunch

On July 7. 1970, the Women’s Advisor5. (,roup
wil~ hold its July Brown Bag Luncheom

At this time. Sister Jane Miller, Chairman of the
Hi~tory Department of Lone Mountain College. San
Franclsco~ Cahforuia. will speak on "’Role of Hus-

h:rods in the Growth o~ the Women’s Movement."

Sister Miller has her Ph.D from Stanford Universib
amd has been on the facuBy of Lone Mountain Col-
lege since 1037, serving for the past several years as

Chairman of the History Department She has just

COmpleted a book on the above subject and this will

Pm’,ide an opportunity for Ames personnel lo gain
~Ome historica~ perspective on the growth at the

mnvemen{ and the dominant figures in its develop-
IUellt,

This session will take place from I 1:30 to 12:30,
Jtt~y 7, in the Space Sciences Auditorium, BuJJd-

ins 245.

July 1, 1976

NASA requests space

industrialization
Two types of companies have been invited by

NASA to make proposals for studying a broad
concept of future research, development, and oper-
ations activity known as "space industrialization.’"

Space industrialization is defined as space activ-
ities which are undertaken primariBy for the pro-
duction of goods and services which are of major

economic benefil. This next phase of the space

program is the togica] extension of most o* the space

work undertaken to date mostb for scientific m
explorators, purpo~s

The Marshall Space Flight Center. workine under
the direction of the NASA Office of Space’Flight.

expects to award contracts for two parallel studies
which wilI lay the neccssar3 groundwork for an

evointiona~, space industrialization effort covering
the period 1980 2010 One of the contracts wit] be
av, arded to an aerospace firm and tile other to a

rc~,earch or "’think-tank’" compan~.

The mare obicctive at this stud3 etTort is to devel-
op an e~olutionars, space iildustria[ization program

which could lead tram Shuttle-Spacelab and earl:,
space station experiments Ic~ permanent, practical.

~ om/nerciai tl~’ O[ Space

STA delivered
to JSC

The i]rsl o~ two Space Shuttle training alrcrart

iSTAI has been delivered to Ellington Ai~ Force
Ba~,e. Texas. for use b} Johnson Space (’enter m

Shuttle crew traimng

The S’IA is a modalled Grumman Gtdfslream 11
twin engine iet aircraft |hal wil~ be used in cro’a

training to simulate the flight characteristics of the
Space Shuttle Orbiter

Johnson Center personnel will conduct a receiving
inspection on the aircra|t after its arrival.

The STA will then be returned late this month In

Grumman Aerospace Corp. tar ins~aHation of an
electric aileron trim system This minor modifica-

tion to the STA control system will take appro×i-

mately 1 week.

Fhe second S’I-A. scheduled for deliveo to NASA

m late July. wi]] remain at Bethpage for ,.’or~timaa-
tion of the flight test program to insure that the

various landing flight modes of the orbiter can be
duplicated by the STA.

The remaining flight tests will concentrate on ver-
ifying the STA’s ability to match tile Shuttle orbiter

trajectory during the period from 35,000feet
through touchdown and verifying several recent

engineering changes.

Trajectory matching is accomplished by rising
thrust reverser engines and direct lift control to vary

the Gu~fstream II aerodynamics to provide flJghI

characteristics similar to the Shuttle orbiter.

studies
Areas of potential include e~ectncal powe; genera-

tion and unique manufacturing processes which can
only be done in the weightlessness of space, or can
be done far better in space ~han on Earth

Prospective activities include the manufacture of
materials, chemica]s and medicines, development of

new materials and processes, ne~ communications

industD’, weather services, new Earth resources
development, ultimately the movement of people to
space for tourism or medical purposes and the
eventual industria]izatim~ of the Moon

The proposed work is divided into two phases,

each requiring about /5 months and the contracts
will cost an estimated S200.000 each Requests for
proposals were issued by the Marshall Center with

proposals due June 29 Contracts wit1 be awarded
this fail.

Welfare club
Ames Employees ~,~;elfare Club was estabfished to

allow |ellow Ames empMyees t¢~ assist the beneficJ-

at3 o~ a decea~d member at a time when ~t ~smost
needed qhe Club. as an initiaiacdon will present a

check m the do~]ar :~moun~t equal to the number at

member~ at that tame zo the beneficiar3 The Club
presenll3, has 5e,0 active members.

It Is apparent b.’. the number el ac{]~e members.

that man} Federal employees are not signed up: and

pan of the reason is tile:, do not kno,a the exis-

tence of such a club or its functions.
Due~ are assessed at SI.00 per member payable

at the time of a death el a member, to replace the
amoLmt paid t<~ the benef~c~ar3 An extra dollar is
assessed at the tm]e of initial ioinmg the Club m

order to build up a reserve of ttmd~ for emergency

{is,_" If the Council determines thal the reserve of
funds is excessive, a grace collection would be called
tar at the next death of a member and no collection

would be made
The present Council Officers are: President, Bill

Angwin, 213-10. 5{19; Vice President. Joe BiigrL
22i-5. 5t,80: Secretary. Fred Tucker. 221-o. 5138:

Treasurer, Mar:, Brown. 221-0. 5]39: Member.
Frank (’leaD, 221-5. 5u74: Member. Joe Auby,

2t8 i. 52~1
Each member ser-,es for 2 years and 3 new mem-

ber-~ are e]ected each year. replacing those departing
To ioin the Ames Employee:, Welfare Club. or for

further information, please contact any of the above

members.
~ ~ection of ne~ men,bern wdl take place later this

year. piea~, submit your name. il" you are interested.

"The Viking search
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ii:::;5 2 Ames Research Center

Jetsetter news
2 7 July BICENTENNIAL (Boston, New York. Philadelphia. Washington, D.C.)

20 August /Ffiday) WINE & DINE CRUISE. Sip a delightful glass of champagne and dance from fabulous

Fisherman’s Wharf to historic Jack London Square where you will dine at your choice of two exciting restaurants.

You will be sailing under the San Francisco Bay Bridge and up the world famous Oakland Estuary by moonlight.
Cost $21 per person Cost includes: Motorcoarh transportation from Moffett Field and return (departs
5:30 pro, returns l:30a.m.l, Bay Cruise, Dinner, Complimentary Wine on return trip, and a California Host
escort on board. Cost also includes restaurant tax and tip you may tip the bus driver and California Host if

you desire to do so RESERVATIONS DEADLINE 13 August 1976

Restaurant choice and menu:

BO’~.’ & BELL Your seat is on the 50-yard iine as you watch the huge ocean-going ships on the fabulous
Estuary. Your cruise dinner features a mixed green salad, potatoes au gratin, roils, butter, beverage and entre:
Special Sirloin Dinner Steak. or Pan Broiled Mahi Mahi, or Grilled Sea Bass.

SEA WOLF Dinner in a historical and nautical setting Dinner features crisp green garden salad with

seafood, potatoes du jour, French bread, btttter, fresh vegetables, beverage and entre: Petite Sirloin Steak, or
Veal Cutlets, or Baked Seafood Newburg.

CHECK YOUR BULLETIN BOARDS FOR THIS NOTICE ISorry~ the dinner cruise is only offered on Friday

nights I CONTACT MARIAN DAVIS, Ext. 5832/3, M/S 206-3.

The trip scheduled for Vienna. Austria on 11 September, as announced m the last issue ot the Astrogram and

flyers which were distributed to all personnel a few months ago. has been cancelled This was because of two
increases in the cost of the trip as offered by the travel agency.

"The Viking search for life"
ttowever they acquire their energy, all Earth

organisms exchange chemical materials with their
environment. The photosynthetic plants, for exam-

ple, consume carbon dioxide and water from the

environment and use the carbon, oxygen and hydro-

gen to build up larger energy-rich molecules. Tbe3
emit oxygen gas as a waste product. Oxygen users

release carbon dioxide as they break down energy-
rich food.

The Viking biology experiments can detect these

kinds ol chemical changes produced by living organ-
isms on Mars. Chemica~ signs then. rather than visual

signs, will ten us if our neighboring planet supports
life

Pyrolytic Release Experiment

Since the Martian atmosphere is rich in carbon
dioxide and also contains trace amounts of carbon
monoxide, Martian organisms might be able to con-
vert the carbon in these gases into organic matter

They might also use Martian sunlight to power this

process of assimilation.

One of the biology experiments, known as the
Pyrolytic Release experiment, incubates a 0.25 cc
sample of Martian soil in a small chamber and

exposes the soil to simulated Martian sunlight and a
Martian atmosphere with radioactively labeled car-

bon dioxide and carbon monoxide added. If soil

organisms exist that can assimilate carbon front
these compounds, then they will assimilate the radi-

oactive carbon in the chamber atmosphere. Principal

investigator for this experiment is Professor Norman
Horowitz of the California Institute of Technology.

After five days of incubation the sample is
heated, or pymtyzed, at 625°C. This breaks down

any organic material that soil organisms have pro-
duced during incubation. The pyrolyzed material is
driven out of the chamber and into the Organic

Vapor Trap (OVT~ where the larger organic frag-
ments are trapped,

Then the OVT itself is heated to 650°C to release
the organic fragments. In this process, the organic

fragments are converted to carbon dioxide which is

flushed into a radioactive detector.
This gas should contain radioactively labeled

carbon if organisms assimilated carbon dioxide dur-
ing incubation.

As with the other biology experiments, if results
suggest that life is present, a "control" experiment

will be run. This is identical to the original experi-
ment exce that the soil sample is heated to 160°C

for three hours before the experiment begins to

ensure that any soil organisms are killed. Only if the
experiment with this heat-sterilized soil proves

negative can the positive results *rum the original

experiment be interpreted as evidence of life on
Mars.

Labeled Release Experiment

A second experiment, the Labeled Release analy-
sis, also uses radioaclively labeled carbon to test for

the signs of life. But this experiment is designed to

detect, not assimilation of carbon, but release oI
carbon dioxide as soil organisms metabolize food.

Dr. Gilbert Levin of Biospberics Incorporated in
Rockville, Mary’land is the principal investigator of

this package.

A 13.5 cc soil sample is sealed in a test cell contain-
ing Martian atmosphere A few drops of radioac-
tively labeled nutrients in a water solution moisten

the soil and an I I-day incubation begins. The atmo-

sphere above the sample is continuously analyzed
for radioactive gases Presence of these gases will

indicate that suit organisms have broken down the
radioactive carbon compounds in the nutrients and

released some gases as waste products.

Gas Exchange Experiment

The Gas Exchange experiment measures the pro-

duction or uptake of simple gases like carbon

dioxide, nitrogen, methane, hydrogen and oxygen in
a Martian soil sample which is either exposed to

water vapor or partially submerged in a solution ol
amino acids, vitamins, other organic compounds and

inorganic salts. Vance Oyama of the Life Detection
Systems Branch at Ames is the pfincJpal investigator

of this Ihird and final experiment. Other team mem-
bers include Professor Joshua [ederberg of Stanford
University and Protkssor Alex Rich of MIT.

Only carbon dioxide and two inert gases compose
the atmosphere above the soil sample as incubation

begins.

The soil sample is held in an inner cup within the
lucubration cell. During the first stage of the experi-

ment, 0.5 cc of nutrient solution is added to the
bottom of the cell; the solution doesn’t come in

direct contact with the soil.

After seven days in this "humid mode" an addi-

tional two cc of nutrient solution cart be added
enough to partially submerge the soil in the complex

nutrient medium
The disappearance or release of certain gases in

the chamber will reflect metabolism or

"76 Stanford NASA-
ASEE Seminars

The partial schedule for the 1976 summer Stan-
ford NASA-ASEE Aerospace Technology seminar

is as follows:

July 7

July 14

July 21

"Magnetohydrodynamic Energy Conver-
sion What Is It and Can It Help Society

In the Near Future?"

Speaker Charles H. Kruger

"Solar Activity and Terrestrial Weather"
Speaker -J ohn M. Wilcox

"Who Invented the Airplane"

Speaker - Nicholas J. Huff

rile remaining topics will be printed in the next
issue.

This seminar wil be at 8 p,m, in the Skilling Build-
my, Room 080 (Auditorium) and is open to the
public. The seminar (AA2985t is also available to
registered Stanford students for one unit of credit

(cM1 497-3079).

lars t lSStte )

organisms in the Martian soil sample A gas chro-
matograph will measure gas composition tn the

chamber evew few days. By plotting results, analysis

by analysis, changes in gas composition will bc
determined.

The Experiments Compared

The three biology experiments represent three

dift)rent approaches to the search for [i]~’. The

PYrolytic Release experiment detects organisms that
can use the carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide
present on Mars to build the complex molecules

they need to survive. ]’his experiment also detects

photosynthesis, the ability to tap the energy front
Martian sunlight to build these molecules.

The Labeled Release and the Gas Excllange exper-
iments ,gearch for organisms that can only obtain

their energy by metabolizing nutrients. The Labeled
Release experiment is designed to measure the car-

bon dioxide released during this metabolism while
the Gas Exchange experiment detects the produc-

tion or release of a number of gases including carbol:

dioxide.
The Pyrolytic Release experiment most closet3

simulates average Martian conditions. Either little or

no water vapor is provided and no nutrients art’

added to the Martian soil. A small amount ol’radio-
actively labeled carbon dioxide/carbon monoxide

gas is vented into the Martian atmosphere ol the test
cell The simulated Martian sunlight source filter>
out the ultraviolet radiation normally hitting th~

surface of Mars.

The Gas Exchange experimenl offers the mns~

Earth-like conditions, providing a solution of ove~
50 organic and inorganic compounds which man}
Earth microorganisms need to survive. Mars organ>

tams, if they exist, may or may not thrive on these
nutrients, The nutrient solution only partially sub

merges the soil, so soil organisms requiring a drier
environment can survive.

The Labeled Release experiment provides the soi[

sample with only a few drops of a nutrient solution1
containing radioactively labeled compounds= Ti~c
nutrients are very simple organic compounds whid~

might today be formed on Mars by the action at
solar ultraviolet light on the Martian atmosphere.

The Pyrolytic Release and Labeled Release exper-
iments search only for carbon-based life like lilt

on Earth. The Gas Exchange experiment can detcc~
changes in non-carbon gases and thus may be able to

indicate the presence of organisms which have non-

carbon based
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VA award
for Hernandez

Roger Hemandez. Ames Reproduction Branch

was rrcently awarded a special certificate by the
Veteran’s Administration in recognition of

L000 hours of active participation in the VA volun-
teer seewice program Hernandez. a volunteer lor

16 years, works out of the VA hospitals in Pak~ Alto
and Menlo Park

In I~470. Hemandez received a letter from Presi-
dent Nixon commending him on hit, efforts m se~-

ling up a program to help rehabilitate lamily mem-

bers ol blinded veterans.

Credit union declares
6.25% dividend

-[he Moffctt Field Employees Credit Union has

declared a 0.25: dividend for the period JanuaD 1.
107t~ through June 30. Ig7t~ This is the highest

dividend ever paid according to John F Pogue.
President of the Board of l)irectors, and ref]ects 

conhnuing growth in the Credit Union This divi-
dend will be postcd to mernber accounfs on Jiffy J.

1976

Mr. Pogue ;dso ~;tated that the Board of Dircctors

ha~ adopted the ptflic,, ol compounding dividends
on a quarterl?, basis, el(entire Jul) I. IOTn Thus.

each quarlerb stalernent will reflect the di~idend~.

for the preceding 3 rnonths i~his decismn to pal‘

quarterly gives our members a clearer indication of
their earnings on ",avmgs and keeps pace with othei

bnancial institutional customs.

Women’s news:
brown bag lunch

On July 7, 1976. the Women’s Advisory Group
will hotd its July Brown Bag Luncheon.

At this time. Sister Jane Md[er. Chairman of the
~|islory Department of Lone Mountain College. San
Francisco, California. will speak on "’Role of Hus-

bands in the Growth oi the Women’s Movement."
Sister Miller has her Ph.D. trom Stanford Universip.
and has been on the faculty oi Lone Mountain Col-

lege since 1937, serving for the past several years as
Chairman ot the History Department. She has ,it/st

completed a book on the above subject and this will

I~rovide an opportunity for Ames personnel to gain
SOme historical perspective on the growth of file

movement and the dominant figures in Jls develop-
rllent.

]’his session will take place from 11:30 to t2:30,
July 7, in the Space Sciences Auditorium. Build-

ing 245,

July 1, 1976

NASA requests space

industrialization
"i"wo types of companies have been invited by

NASA to make proposals for studying a broad

concept of future research, development, and oper-
ations activRy known as "space industrialization"

Space industrialization is defined as space activ
ities which are undertaken primarib for Ibe pro-
dnclion of goods and sen’ices which are of ma~or

economic benefit This next phase ot the space

program is the logical extension of most of the space

work undertaken to date mostl5 for scientific or
expioratory purposes

The Marshall Space F]igbl Center. working under
the direction of Ihe NASA Office of Space [Tlight,

expects to award contracts for two parallel studie~

which will Is} tffe necessary grout~dwork lot an
evolutionar3 space industrialization effort covering
the period ]9g0 Z0a0. One ofthe contracts ’sill be

awarded 1.o an aerospace firm and the other to a
n’search or "think-tank’" compan3

The main objective of this study effort is to devel-

op an evohltionar 3 space ihdustnalization program
which could lead from Shuttle-Spacelab and earl[,
space station experiments to p,ermanent, practical.

comnlerclal us,.. ol space

STA delivered
to JSC

The firs! ol tWO Space Shuttle training atrcratt

ISqA~ has been delivered to Ellington Air Force
Base. Texas. for use b) Johtlson Space Center 

Shtlttle crew training

The STA is a modified Grumman Gubstream It
twin e.gine jet aircraft that will be used m trey.
traimng ~o smmlate the fligh~ characteri:,tics of the
Space Shuttle Orbiter.

Johnson (.7enter personnel will conducl a receiving
inspection on the aircntff at’Cer its arrnai.

The S1A will then be returned late thi:, month to

Grumman Aerospace Corp for installation of an
electric aderon trim system. This minor modifica
tion to the STA control system will take approxi-

mately I week

The second S’IA. scheduled for delivery to NASA
in late July, will remain at Bethpage for continua-

tion of the /light test program to insure that the

various landing flight modes of the orbiter can be
duplicated by the STA.

The remaining flight tests will concentrate on ~er-
ifying the STA’s ability to match the Shuttle orbiter

trajectol5 ’ during the period front 35,000 feet
through touchdown and verifying several recent
engineering changes.

Irraje~:tory matching is accomplished by using
thrust reverser engines and dire,et lift control to vary
the Gnlfstream 11 aerodynamics to provide flight

characteristics similar to the Shuttle orbiter.

studies
Areas of potential include electrical power genera-

tion and unique manufacturing processes which can
only be done in the weightlessness of space, or can
be done far better in space than on Earth.

Prospective activities include the manufacture of
materials, chemicals and medicines, development of

new materials and processes, new communications

industry, weather services, new Earth resources

development, ultimately the movement of people to
space for tourism or medica] purposes and the

e~,entual industrialization ol the btoon

The proposed work is divided into two phases.
each requiring about 8 monI:hs and the contracts
will cost an estimated $200,000 each. Requests for

proposals were issued by the MarshaIl Center with

proposals due June 20 Contracts will be awarded
this lall

Welfare club
Ame~ Employees Welfare Club was established to

allow le[]o,a Ame-, emplo)ee~, to assist the bencfici-

at3 of a deceased member, at a time when it is most
needed. The (’tub. as an initia~ action will present a

check ira the d~llar amotmt equal to the number of

member-,, a~ that time to the benehcmr3 The Club
preaent~3 has 5e,0 active members

It is apparent by the number oa active members.

that many Federal empk>yees are not signed up; and
part of the reason is: they do not know the exis-

tence o~ such a club or its l’dncl~ons

Dues are assessed al $1.00 per member, pa}able
at the time ot a death oi a member, to replace the

amount paid to the beneflctao An extra dollar is
a~scssed at tile time of initial joining the Ckib m

order to build tip a re~,r~e of fund~, for emergency

use It the Council determines thal the reserve of
ttirlds is exce..sivc, a grace co]lectlon would be called

for al ~he next deatb of at member and no col~ectlon

would be made
The preRnl Council Officer> are: President. BiN

Angwm. 213-10. 5]19: Vice President. Joe Bilgri.

221-5. 5~80: Secretar3. Fred Tucker, 221-6. 5138~

Treasurer. Mar.’. Brown. 22]-0. 5139: Member,
Frank (’lear3. 221-5. 5074: Member. Joe Auby.
218q. 52l 1.

Each member serves for 2 .’, ears and 3 hey, mem-

ber~ are elected each year. replacing those departing
Ire join the Ames Employees Welfare (’Iub. or for

further inforn~ation, please contact any of the above

memhers~
Election of new members will take place later this

:,ear, please submit your name. it yon are interested.

"The Viking search

for life" -see 2
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2 Ames Research Center

Jetsetter news
2 7 July BICENTENNIAL I Boston, New York, Philadelphia. Washington, D,CI

"76 Stanford NASA-
ASEE Seminars

20 August (Fridayl WINE & DINE CRUISE. Sip a delightful glass of champagne and dance from fabulous
Fisherman’s Wharf to historic Jack London Square where you will dine at your choice of two exciting restaurants.

You will be sailing under the San Francisco Bay Bridge and up the world famous Oakland Estuary by moonlight.
Cost $2t per person. Cost includes: Motorcoach transportation from Moffett Field and return (departs
5:30 p.m., returns 1:30 a.m.k Bay Cruise. Dinner, Compldnentary Wine on return trip. and a California Host

escort on board. Cost also includes restaurant tax and tip - you may tip the bus driver and. California Host if
you desire to do so. RESERVATIONS DEADLINE 13 August 1976.

Restaurant choice and menu:

BOW & BELL Your seat is on the 50-yard line as you watch the huge ocean-going ships on the fabulous
Estuary. Your cruise dinner features a mixed green salad, potatoes au gratin, rolls, butter, beverage and entre:
Special Sirloin Dinner Steak. or Pan Broiled Mahi Mahi. or Grilled Sea Bass.

SEA WOLF Dinner in a historical and nautical setting. Dinner features crisp green garden salad with
seafood, potatoes du jour. French bread, butter, fresh vegetables, beverage and entre: Petite Sirloin Steak, or
Veal Cutlets. or Baked Seafood Newburg

CHECK YOUR BULLETIN BOARDS FOR THIS NOTICE {Sorry, the dinner cruise is only offered on Friday

nights. I CONTACT MARIAN DAVI S, Ext. 5832/3, M/S 206-3.

The trip scheduled for Vienna. Austria on I 1 September, as announced’in the last issue of the Astrogram and

flyers which were distributed to all personnel a fly,, months ago, has been cancelled This was because of two
increases in the cost of the trip as offered by the travel agency

The partial schedule for the 1976 summer Stan-
ford NASA-ASEE Aerospace Technology seminar

is as follows:

July 7

July 14

July 21

"Magnetohydrodynamic Energy Conver-
sion - What Is It and Can it Help Society

In the Near Future?"
Speaker - Charles H. Kruger

"Solar Activity and Terrestrial Weather"
Speaker John M. Wilcox

"Who Invented the Airplane"

Speaker Nicholas J. Hoff

The remaining topics will be printed in the next

issue.

This seminar wil he at 8 pro. in the Skdling BuiM-
ing, Room 080 (Auditorium) and is open to the
public. The seminar (AA2985t is also available to

registered Stanford students for one unit of credit

{call 497-30791.

"The Viking search for life"
However they acquire their energy, all Earth

orgardsms exchange chemical materials with their

environment. The photosynthetic plants, for exam-
ple, consume carbon dioxide and water from the

environment and use the carbon, oxygen and hydro-

gen to build up larger energy-rich molecules They
emit oxygen gas as a waste product. Oxygen users

release carbon dioxide as they break down energy-

rich food.
The Viking biology experiments can detect these

kinds of chemical changes produced by [lying organ-
isms on Mars. Chemical signs then, rather than visual
signs, will tell us if our neighboring planet supports

life.

Pyrolytic Release Experiment

Since the Martian atmosphere is rich in carbon
dioxide and also contains trace amounts of carbon
monoxide. Martian organisms might be able to con

vert the carbon in these gases into organic matter

They might also use Martian sunlight to power this
process of assimilation.

One of the biology experiments, known as the

Pyrolytic Re,ease experiment, incubales a 025 cc
sample of Martian soil m a small chamber and

exposes the soil In simulated Martian sunlight and a
Martian atmosphere with radioactively labeled car-

bon dioxide and carbon monoxide added. If soil
organisms exist that can assimilate carbon Irom
these compounds, then they wilt assimilate the radi-

oactive carbon in the chamber atmosphere. Principal

investigator for this experiment is Proflessot Norman

Horowitz of the California Institute of Technology.
After five days of incubation the sample is

heated, or pyrolyzed, at 625~C. This breaks down

any organic material that soil organisms have pro-
duced during incubation. The pyrolyzed material is
driven out of the chamber and into the Organic

Vapor Trap [OVT) where the larger organic frag-

ments are trapped.

Then the OVT itself is heated to 650°C to release
the organic fragments. In this process, the organic

fragments are converted to carbon dioxide which is

flushed into a radioactive detector.
This gas should contain radioactively labeled

carbon if organisms assimilated carbon dioxide dur-
ing incubation.

As with the other biology experiments, if results
suggest that life is present, a "control" experiment
will be run. This is identical to the original experi-

ment that to 160°C

for three hours before the experiment begins to
ensure that any soil organism~ are killed. Only if the

experiment with this heat-sterilized soil proves

negative can the positive results from the original
experiment be interpreted as evidence of life on

Mars.

Labeled Release Experiment

A second experiment, the Labeled Release analy-
sis, aIso uses radioactively labeled carbon to test for

the signs of ]ire. But this experiment is designed to

detect, not assimilation of carbon, but release of
carbon dioxide as soil organisms metabolize food.
Dr Gilbert Lenin of Biospgerics Incorporated in

Rockville, Maryland is the pnncipal investigator of

this package.

A 0.5 cc soil sample is sealed in a test cell contain-
ing Martian atmosphere. A few drops of radioac-
tively labeled nutrients in a water solution moisten

the soil and an I I-day incubation begins The atmo-

sphere above the sample is continuously analyzed
for radioactive gases. Presence of these gases will

indicate that soft organisms have broken down the
radioactive carbon compounds in the nutrients and

rekased some gases as waste products.

Gas’Exchange Experiment

The Gas Exchange experiment measures the pro-

duction or uptake of simple gases like ,carbon
dioxide, nitrogen, methane, hydrogen and oxygen in

a Martian soil sample which is either exposed to
water vapor or partially submerged in a solution of
amino acids, vitamins, other organic compounds and

inorganic salts. Vance Oyama of the Life Detection

Systems Branch at Ames is the principal investigator
of this third and final experiment. Other team mem-

bers include Professor Joshua l_ederberg of Stanford
University and Professor Alex Rich of M1T.

Only carbon dioxide and two inert gases compose
the atmosphere above the soil sample as incubation

begins.

The soil sample is held in an inner cup within the

lucubration cell. During the first stage of the experi-

ment, 0.5 cc of nutrient solution is added to the
bottom of the cell; the solution doesn’t come in

direct contact with the soil.

After seven days in this "humid mode" an addi-

tional two cc of nutrient solution can be added

enough to partially submerge the soil in the complex
nutrient medium.

The disappearance or release of certain gases in
the chamber will reflect growth and metabolism or

organisms m the Martian soi~ sample. A gas chro-
matograph will measure gas compositmn in the

chamber every few days. By plotting results, analysis

by analysis, changes in gas composition will be
determined.

The Experiments Compared

The three biology experiments represen! three
different approaches to the search for file. The

Pyrolytic Release experiment detects organisms that

can use the carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide
present on Mars to build the complex molecules
they need to survive This experiment also detects

photosynthesis, the ability to tap the energy from
Martian sunlight to build these molecules.

The Labeled Release and the Gas Exchange exper-

iments search for organisms that can only obtain
their energy by metabolizing nutrients. The Labeled
Release expenment is designed to measure the car-

bon dioxide released during this metabolism while
the Gas Exchange expenment detects the produc-

tion or release of a number of gases including carbon

dioxide.

The Pyrolytic Release experiment most ciosely
simulates average Martian conditions. Either httle o~
no water vapor is provided and no nutrients art"

added to the Martian soil. A small amount of radio-
actively labeled carbon dioxide/carbon monoxide

gas is vented into the Martian atmosphere of the tes!

cell. The simulated Martian sunlight source filters
out the ultraviolet radiation normally hitting the
surface of Ma~.

The Gas Exchange experiment offers the most
Earth-like conditions, providing a solution of over

50 organic and inorganic compounds which many
Earth microorganisms need to survive. Mars orglm-

isms, if they exist, may or may not thrive on the~e
nutrients. The nutrient solution only partially sub-

merges the soil, so soil organisms requiring a drier

environment can survive.
The Labeled Release experiment provides the sei{

sample with only a few drops of a nutrient sotulio~
containing radioactively labeled compounds. The
nutrients are very simple organic compounds whicll

might today be formed on Mars by the action od

solar ultraviolet light on the Martian atmosphere.

The Pyrolytic Release and Labeled Release exper-
iments ~eareh only for carbon-based life like lilt

on Earth. The Gas Exchange experiment can detccl

changes in non-carbon gases and thus may be able to

indicate the presence of organisms which have non-
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More Golf news
Tournament chairmen Earl Menefee and Contrad

McCloskey report the following winners for the

Ames Golf Club Tournament at Aptos Seascape

Golf Course on June 12, 1976:
First flight: 1 L. Hockstein, 2 -O. Koontz, 3- R.

Hedlund. 4 J. Lee.

Second flight: I P. Quattrone, 2 B. Kelty. 3 R.
Richardson, 4 - J. Cayot,

Third flight I- A. Joly. 2 A. Lopez, 3- E. Levin,
4 R. Oyama,

Fourth flight: I R. Dowe]l. 2- B Quattrnne 3 Y.

Shaeffer. 4--F. Demuth.

Scuba club
The Ames Scuba Club will meet on July 14.

Io76, in the Ames Cafeteria dining room. The meeI-

mg will begin at 12:45 and he over by ~:30 The
program for this meeting will be a movie on diving

m the Gutf of Mexico

Late bulletin
The results of the NASA lnlercenter Postal Jog-

ging Competition are m!!! Hear.iquarle~ with
08.5 points overall came m first with Ames chasing

clo~’ behind with 62.0 overall points Competition
was particu~arl3 stiff in the Men’s 30 39 age cate-

gory Hoever, Ames scored a First Place victor3 in

the women’s 29 and under age categor3 with Agnes
Berta’s time of 13:50.

"lq’te win ning time for the 2-mile course was l 0 10
posted by Humes at Lan#ey in the 30 3q Men’s age

categoD’ The s~.cond best time was 10:24 m the
40 -49 Men’s age category t~’aco. LaRC} and the
third best time was 10:33 in the under 30 Men’s age

category, tMerbault. JPLL

This first competition brougM out ]bl men and
10 women with Ames having the most participants

36
Becau~ of the enthusiastic response, this com-

~’lition will be hetd twice yearly with a different

(=enter sponsoring the event. Ames wilt sponsor the
next exompetition in mid-October 197b. So gel out
our jogging shoes and let’s be first in October¯

ACIIVIII[S

ARA STORt’," The ARA Store in the Cafeteria will be open 3 days a week during the summer: Mondays.

Wednesdays and Fridays from I 2:00 to "~- 5I _.4. p.m for your shopping convenience

DISCOUNT CARDS Discount cards for Great America and Marriot! Corp. lacilities should be available in
about 3 weeks ~rom now at the ARA Store. ~e also have a large selection of other discount cards ~or entertain-

ment areas in California.

CLUB NEWS For those of ~dou who arc not aware ol the many different sports
available to both Ames and contractor personnel here is a list of the ARA-supported
Please contact them for detai]s on their club’s activities, meetings, etc.:

and recreational activities
dubs and their presidents

CLUB PRESIDENT EX2.
All-Ames Basketball Frank Steiner 5850
Ames SportsmeWs Club G E. Paterson 6022
Ames Fastpitch Softball Bruce (ianller 5943
industrial Basketball Paul K utler 6417
Ames Scuba Club David Boze 531 c)
Ames Golf Club Ruben Ramo~ 5913
Joggernauts Bruce Castle 508q
All Ames Bowling League Gien C Card 576t~
Ames Ski Ctub Jack "hmnell 52e,2
All Ames Summer Bowling George Rathert 51 t>8
Ames Mixed Fives Bowling League Daniel N Pe~roff 62b0
Ames Intramural Sof’tbaH Bill Pills (~e.} 
Ames Photography Club Joseph Licursi t) I 6 

GOLF CLUB NEWS The Ames Gob Club will have their Awards Banquet Jul~ 16th at the Fairhrae Swim and
Racquet Club. Sunnyvale Members and their guests ar~ invited Tickets are $6.50 per person and include open
bar and Filet Mignon dinner with wine (all Ruben Ramos. Ext 5q13 byJu]y~th for resertations

EARTttQL[4KE SOCCER TICKETS Due to a minimal response, the ARA will not be able to offer reduced
price tickets for the Earthquake Soccer games.

JOGGL,%’G COMPETITION RESULTS At the recent invitation of tbe NASA tteadquartcrs Jogging Club to all

Centers to participate in their ~st Annual JogglngCompetltion. ~.z .Ames Joggernauls competed June 9th near
Bldg. N-244 o~er a distance of 2 miles while being cheered on b’, _. vocal enthusiastic spectators ihs winners in
each age grotlp were:

MEN RUNNER I’IM~
2° & Lander Scott ]aggart 11:37
30 30 Bruce Castle I I : 19
40 49 ~om Carson I I 45
50 & mar Dave Colburn 14 11

WOMEN

29 & under Agnes Berta t3:50
30 & over no competitors

3
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"Thank you"
I am back to work, at’ter having open hearl sur-

geD.’, identical to the one that was published in the
section of Mercury News "California Today" in
the May issue. 1 am feeling better than I have in

quite some time Weather permitting. 1 ride a bike
5 miles every day.

] want to thank all my friends who sent me cards
and flowers and did a little praying for me.

Thank you,

Sal Tardio

To all my friends at Ames:

1 wish to express my sincerest thank you for the

tove[y retirement party and luncheon you gave me

on May 26th and for the fine gifts presented to me.

My family insists I mount the large poster pictures
so the initial job for the wood-working tools is set.

Again, thanks and best wishes to all of you.

George Annand
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Ames
Notice

No.

76-121

76-126T
76-127T

76T28T
76129T

76-130T
75-132T

TO APPLY:

Merit Promotion Plan vacancies

Title Grade

Research Assistant (Amends closing date only)

Supervisory Space Scientist G8-14/15
Supervisory Aerospace Engineer GS-14/15
Engineering Technician (G O) GS-5[7/9
Computer Aide/Technician GS4/5
Research Aircraft Mechanic (Crew Chief) WG-14
Secretary {Typingl or
Secretary (Stenography) GS4/5

Call Extension 5599 or 5600.

Area ef Closing

OrB. Consideration Date

SSG NASA~tide
SPT NASA-wide
FLI Centerwide
FAX Centerwide
FOX Centerwide

LTI Ceoterwide & Outside

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Orb. Name

FOS Gale LeVan and Louis Russo
FSA Arthur Morris

q

~otice

No. Title

76-97 Research Aircraft Mechanic - 2 positions
76-112 Wind Tunnel Mechanic Shift Leader

7-14-76

7~G-TG
7-26-76
7-12-76

7-12-76
7-12-76

7-12-76

Raquetbal] Membership- for Supreme Court in
Sunnyvale, 112 price. Dick Gemoets, 245-7808

aft. 6.

Curtains, off-white, 260 x 94 (pair), 150 x 98 (pair),

100 x 98 (single paneD custom-made, heavy duty,
good cond. Will last forever, clean, all for $20W
make offer. Can sell separately. Call: 32t-1858.

LUDWIG DRUMSET - Excellent condition, all
hardware, cymbats, $200toffer Call 739-9124. No

answer, cab 968-3808.

FOR SALE: Canopy double bed, desk and night

stand, $175. Phone: 732-2357.

FOR SALE: Smith Corona Electric Typewriter,
550. Woman’s 3 speed bike, exe. condition, $35
Mamiyasekor 500 TL F2 SLR Camera with 135 mm

Telephoto und auto 2X converter, ext. condition,

5125. Call 964-5867 after work.

Want ads
Transportion
FOR SALE: 1~60 MGAI600, strong engine, new

transmission, needs some body & interior work.

$1000 firm. 245-8746

FOR SALE: 1963 Pontiac Catalina, runs well A
good work car. $300. CMI Ctint, after 6pro.

Ph. 265 7018.

FOR SALE 1970 Honda Trail 70. 1300miles,
good condition 5185 403-b841 after 5 p.m

FOR SALE: Engine Chevrolet $5 396. 56.000 mi.

Ext. cond Chrome valve covers, etc..includes4 bar-
relcarb..smogpump, distributor, a]Iincxc working
order. Use for car. trLJck, or power boat. Make of]~r

q68-5o82, evenings.

FOR SALE: 1976 Harley Davidson 250SS. orange
with sissy bar Under 500 miles, only 4 weeks oM.
Excellent condition 5900. ~9b-1789. alter 5 pro.

MOTORBIKE Vespa. very good condition, only

t000 miles $200,’offer. Call 968-3808

FOR SALE Honda 450cc. ’73, 8K miles Excel
rand $800/o|fer John, 985-1792.

SUBLET: Nice studio apt.. furnished, modern, a[~
electric, small patio, pool. near NASA (Rengstortf

Ave. 2blk fi-om I011 Available: July 10 to
Sept. 10 lnego. I Rent: $150,’mo. Call Riian at

ext 6539.

HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 bedrooms. I-1/2 bath.

drapes, sto~.e, dishwasher, convenient to freeway
and schools. Suneyvale, $375 and deposit. Phone:

732-2357 alter 6 p.m

TAHOE CITY TOWNHOUSE, pool, tennis, sauna.

fireplace, co,or 7 V. phone, washer/dryer, all electric

kitchen, snack bur. Sleeps 6 8 Reserve now t,or
summer P. DeRamo. (4l 5 ) 685-1220 evenings.

House for Rent W. J MaCroskey. 493-8554

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. 2 bath home in a nice neigh-
borhood m Lo~ Altos Patio. fireptacc, large family

room. convenient to shopping and freeways. Avail-
able Sept. 1, $475. R. Munoz. 941-3589

Pajaro Dunes 2 B,’R. 2 BA, Beachlront condo.

Sleeps 6. Waterbed, tennis. $250 wk. $95 wknd.

325-5103

FOR SALE: Hammond Organ, model LIO0 Leslie
Tone Cabinet. model 122 Used teD’ little $1100.

240-931 I,

FOR SALE: Double box spring & frame: Danish
teak bed with mattress & attachable night stands:

large Naugahyde lounge chair & ottoman. AIr cxceb
lent (’haPBroil barbecue wagon, never used.

941-333b.

FREE: Beautihd german shepl’~erd with loving dis-
position free to good home Female, AK(

252-860~

FOR SALE: 1973 Tent-trailer, Starcraft Galaxie
sleeps 8 Exc condition, extras $]950 q151-3804

BIKES FOR SALE: Boys 20". 5-speed, hand brakes
Sears $35 Girls 20". single speed. Huff~ $25

Girls 20". singk speed $750 Boys 20". singD
speed $7.50 867-4845 aRer 12noon

WANTED Carpool to and/or from University &
Middlefield. Hours flexible. Am blind and cannot

drive, will therefore share expunses Ext 5240 or

328-2112.

Would like to start or iota existing CARPOOL from

CAMPBELL area. Near Winchester & Hamilton ("all
Debby, ext. 5810 or 379-9745.

Housing
Available in July. 3 bdrm home. Mitpitas area, 5250.
partial rum.. Cheryl. 263-5983.

The Astrogram is an official publication at the Ames Research

Center, National Aeror~uti~s arid Space ~e~lmlnistratiOnrMoffet~

Field, California, arid is punished bi weekly in the interest of

Aro~ employees.

Editer ..... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor .... Marcia Kadota

Reporters ..... NASA Employees

Deadlir~e for eQntribulions: Thursday between publication dates

Miscellaneous
Ride or carpool wanted. Bascom & Fruitdale, San

Jose 7:30 to 4:00. Suhillerstrom, ext. 5119.

FOR SALE: Life Raft; 6 man. transons plate,
plywood floor, bellows pump. oars & air cushions

$t10 Stereo: Magnavoxwalnut console :$75 Bar
becue: 24" hood. spit, etc. $7. 252-5596.

Nal~onal Aeronaubcs and

Space AdrnirllsVallon

Ames Research Center
Moltelt F~eid Cah!ornqa 94H35
AC 415 965 5091

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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More Golf news
Tournament chairmen Earl Menefee and Contrad

McCioskey report the following winners for the

Ames Golf Club Tournament at Aptos Seascape

Golf Course on June ] 2, 1976:
First flight: I L. Hockstein, 2 O. Koontz, 3 R

Hedlund, 4 J. Lee.

Second flight: I-P. Quattrone, 2 B Kelly, 3 R
Richardson, 4 J. Cayot

Third flight: I A Joly, 2 A. Lopez, 3 E Levin.
4 R. Oyama.

Fourth flight: I R. Dowell, 2. B Quattrone, 3 Y.

Shaeffer, 4 F, Demuth.

Scuba club
The Ames Scuba Club will meet on July t4.

i976, in the Ames Cafeteria dining room. The meet-

ing will begin at 1_,2:45 and be over by 1:30 The
program for this meeting will be a movie on diving

in the Gulf of Mexico.

Late bulletin
The results of the NASA Intercenter Postal Jog-

ging Competition are in!!! Headquarters with

08.5 points overall came in first with Ames chasing
Jose behind with 62.0 overall points. Competitmn

was parttcularl’, stiff in the Men’s 30 39 age care-

goD’. Hoover, Ames scored a First Place victor).’ in
the women’s 29 and under age category with Agnes

Berta’s time ol= 13:50.
The wmmng time for the 2-mile course was IO: lo

posted by Humes at Langley in the 30 39 Men’~ age
category The second best time was i0 24 in the

40 49 Men’s age catego~, (Waco, LaRC~ and the
Ihird best time was 10:33 in the under 30 Men’s age

category [Merhault. JPL)

This first compeldion brought out ]61 men and
]0 women with Ames having the most participants

36.
Because of the enthusiastic response, this com-

petition will be held twice yearly with a different

(enter sponsoring the event Ames wilI sponsor the
next competition in mid-Octnber 1976, So get out

Your jogging shoes and let’s be first in October.

AC11¥1111[$

ARA STORE The ARA Store in the Cafeteria will be open 3 days a wfek during the summer: Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from ] 2:00 to ] 2:45 p.m. for your shopping convenience

DISCOU\~.’T CARDS Discount cards for Great America and Marriott Corp. laci]ities should be available an
about 3 weeks from now at the ARA Store We also have a large selection of other discount cards ~or entertain-

ment areas in California

CLUB NEWS For those of you who are not awarv of the many different sports
available to both Ames and contractor personnel, here is a list of the ARA-supported

P]easc contact them for details on their ctub’s activities, meetings, etc.:

and recreational activities
clubs and their presidents

CLUB PRESIDENT EXT.
All-Ames Basketball Frank Steiner 5850
Ames Sportsmen’s Club G. E Peterson 6022
Ames Fastpitch Softbal~ Bruce Ganzler 5943
Industrial Basketball Paul Kutler 6417
Ames Scuba Club [)avid Boze 5319
Ames Golf Club Ruben Ramos 5913
Joggernauts Bruce Castte 5089
All Ames Bowling League GBen C Carlo 5761~
Ames Ski Club Jack "l unnel~ 5262
AB Ames Summer Bowling George Rathert 5168
Ames Mixed Fives Bowling League Dame] N. Petroff 6260
Ames Intramural Softball Bih] Pitt~ 66t5
Ames Photography Club Joseph Licursi 61 ~,l

GOLF CL UB A’EWS The Ames Golf Club win have their Awards Banquet July. 15zh at the F airbrae Swim and

Racquet Club. Sunnvvale Members and their guests are invited Tickets are S0.50 per person and include open
bar and Filet Mignon dinner with wine. Call Ruben Ramos, Ext 5q 13 by July 9th for rese~ations

EARTHQUAKE SOC(’ER TICKETS Due to a minimal response, the ARA will nol be able to offer reduced
pace tickets for the Earthquake Soccer games

JOGGL~,’G COMPETITIO.\’ RESULTS At the recent invitation of the NASA Headquarters Jogging Club to all
Centers to participate m their Ist Annual Jogging Competition. 35 Ames Joggernauts competed June9th near

Bldg N-244 over a distance of 2 miles while being cheered on b~, 25 vocal enthusiastic spectalors. The winners in
each age group were:

MEN RUNNER TIME
29 & under Scott Taggart I I :3"
30 39 Bruce Castle I 1 : i9
40 49 Tom (’arson I ] 45
50 & over Dave Colburn 14:l ]

WOMEN

29 & under Agnes Berta 13:50
30 & over no competitors

"Thank you"
I am back to work. after having open heart sur-

deW, identical to the one thai was published in the
section of Mercury News "’California Today" in
the May issue. I am feeling better than ] have in

quite SOme time. Weather permitting, I ride a bike
5 miles every day.

] want to thank all my friends who sent me cards

and flowers and did a little praying for me.

Thank you.
Sal Tardio

To all my friends at Ames:

I wish to express my sincerest thank you for the

lovely retirement party and luncheon you gave me

0n May 26th and for the fine gifts presented to me.

My family insists 1 mount the large poster pictures
so the initial job for the wood-working tools is set

Again, thanks and best wishes to all of you,

George Annand
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No.

76-121

76-126T
76-127T
76-128T
76-129T

76-130T
76q32T

Title Grade Org.

Research Assistant (Amends c~osing date only)

Supervisory Space Scientist GS-14/15 SSG

Supervisory Aerospace Engineer GS-14/15 SPT
Engineering Technician (GO) GS-5f7[9 FLI
Computer Aide/Technician GS-4/5 FAX

Research Aircraft Mechanic {Crew Chief) WG-14 F0X

Secretary (Typing) 
Secretary (Stenography) GS-4/5 LTi

A~s of
Con~demfion

NASA-wide

NASA-wide
Centerwide
Centerwide

Centerwide

,t

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 of 5600.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No, Title Org. Name

76-97 Research Aircraft Mechanic - 2 positions FOS

76-112 Wind Tunnel Mechanic Shift Leader FSA

Center’wide & Outside

Gale LeVan and Louis Russo
¯ Arthur Morris

ICJozin9

Date

7-14-76
7-26-76
7-26-76

7-12-76
7-12-76

7-12-76

7-12-76

Raquetball Membership for Supreme Court in
Sunnyvale, 1/2 price. Dick Gemoets, 245-7808

aft. 6~

Curtains, off-white, 260 x 94 (pair), 150 x 98 {pair),

I00 x 98 (singje panel) custom-made, heavy duty,

good cond. Wil] last forever, clean, all for $200/
make offer. Can sell separately. Call: 32t-1858.

LUDWIG DRUMSET Excellent condition, all
hardware, cymbals, $200/offer Call 739-9124. No

answer, calf 968-3808.

FOR SALE: Canopy double bed, desk and night

stand, $175. Phone: 732-2357.

FOR SALE: Smith Corona Electric Typewriter,
$50 WomalCs 3 speed bike. ext. condition. $35
Mamiyasekor 500 TL F2 SLR Camera with 135 mm

Telephoto and auto 2X converter, ext. condition.

$125 Call 9o4-5867 af)er work.

Want ads
FOR SALE: Hammond Organ, mode~ LI00 Leslie
Tone Cabinet, model 122 Used very. little $1100

24o-9311.

Transportion
FOR SALE: 1960 MGA1600, strong engine, ne~
transmission, need~ some body & interror work,

SIO00 Hrm. 245-8746.

FOR SALE 1063 Pontiac Catalina, runs wetl A
good work car $300. Call Clint. alter ~ p.m.

Ph. 265-7018.

FOR SALE 1970 Honda Trail 70, 1300 miles,
good condition. $]85 493-6841 after5 p.m.

FDR SALE: Er~g.lne Chevrolet SS 396. 56.000 mJ
Exc cond Chrome valve covers, etc., includes 4 bar-

rel carb., smog pump, distributor, all in ext. working
order¯ Use for car. truck, or power boat Make offer,
9t~8-5682, evenings

FOR SALE: 197¢a Harley Davidson 25085. orange
with sissy bar Under 500 miles, only 4weeks did
E,:cellenl condition $900 99(’,-178% after 5 p.m.

MOTORBIKE Vespa, very good condition, onty

1000 miles S200,’offer Call 968-3808

FOR SALE: Honda 45Occ, ’73, 8K miles Excel
cond. $800/ofter. John, 985-[792

Housing
Available in July, 3 bdrm home, Mdpitas area, $250.

partial rum., Cheryl, 263-5983.

SUBLET: Nice studio apt., furnished, modern, all
electric, smad] patio, pool. near NASA I Rengstorfl
Ave., 2 b[k from I0t L Available: July ]0 to

Sept. 10 Inego.} Rent: $150.’mo. Call B~jan at

ext 6539.

HOUSE FOR RENT: 4 bedrooms. I-1/2 bath.

drapes, stove, dishwasher, convenient to freeway
and schools SLmnyvab, $375 and deposit Phone:
732-2357 after 6 p,m.

TAHOE CITY TOWNHOUSE. pool tennis, sanna.

fireplace, color TV. phone, washer:dryer, all electric

kitchen, snack bar Sleeps 6 8 Reserve now lor
summer P DeRamo,(415)~J85-1220evenmgs

House for Rent W,J. McCroskey, 493-8554

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm, 2 bath home in a nice neigh-
borhood in Los Altos Patio. lireplace, large fatuity
room, convenient to shopping and freeways. Avail-

able Sept 1.$475. R. Munoz, 941-3589.

Pajaro Dunes 2 B/R, 2 BA. Beachlront condo

Sleeps ~. Waterbed, tennis $250 wk $95 wknd

3254 103.

Miscellaneous
Ride or carpool wanted. Bascom & Fruitdale, San
Jose. 7:30 to 4:00 Schillerstrom, ext 5l 19.

FOR SALE: Double box spring & frame: Danish
teak bed with mattress & attachable night stands:

large Naugahyde lounge chair & ottoman All exceb

lent Char-Broil barbecue wagon, never used
941-3336.

FREE: Beautiful german shepherd with toying dis-
position free to good home Female. AKC

252-860~.

FOR SALE: 1973 "[ent-traller, Starcralt Galaxie,
sleeps 8 Ex,,. conditiom e~:tras. SI950. t,~t~l-3804

BIKES FOR SALE: Boys 2’0"’. 5-speed, hand brakes

Sears 535 Girls 20". single speed, Huffy $25
Girls 20", single speed $7.50 Boys 20"’. single

speed $750. 8(~7-4845 after t 2 noon.

WANTED: Carpool to and/or from University &
Middlefield. Hours flexible Am blind and canno~

drive, will therelore share expenses. Ext. 524’4 or
328-21 I2.

Would like to start or join existing CARPOOL from
CAMPBELL area Near Winchester & Hamilton.(’a~i
Debby. ext 5610 or 379-9745.

FOR SALE: Life Raft: 6 man, transom prate
plywood floor, beltows pump, oars & air cushions

$1 I0. Stereo: Magnavox wa]nul contain $75 Bar-
becue 24" hood, spit. etc. $7. 252-5596.

Room 142, Admin. Mgt. Bui~diaG Phone 965-5422

The Astrogram is ar~ officio4 publication of the Ames Research

Center, Na~iona~ Aeronautics and Sp~ce ,sJ~r~tr3ir, trabon,Moffert

Field, California, arid is oublished hi-weekly in Ihe m~erest o~

Ames employees.

Edi~o¢ ..... Meredith Moore
Associate Ec$i~or .... Marcia Kadota
Reporters ..... NASA Employees

Deadline, for con~ribu~ion~: T~ursda¥ between pubLic.orion d~te~i

Nal or~al AeropakJ~iGs and
SDace A(J flqirllS[fOtlOr’

Ames Research Center
MorleY1 [ ~el~ G~l=fornia 94~135
A(. 415 9665091

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
Nolio~al Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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Ames Research Center
Moflett Field, California 94035

VOLUME XVIII NUMBER 22 July 15, 1976

Ames receives Minute/man Flag Lovelace nominated

for successful Bond campaign NASA-Deputy Director

P&.tured are Dr Mark. G. AItall Smith, Ames Bond Coordinator, Mari Ann Weigel, Catff~ State Director of the
Treasury Dept "s (~( S Savings Bonds, and C A. S~vertxon with the Minute Man [’lag.

The enthusiastic efforts ol Ames" IO76 U S Savings Bond Drive Chairman Dr (;. Allan Smith have culminated in
lhe award of the U S. ] reasut3. Department’,,, Minute Man Flag to ARC

The fia G is given each ,,ear to I\’deral agencie:, who boast of at [east 75< participation in U.S SavinGs Bond drwe
and to private companies who have 50’i participation Both Center Director Dr Hans Mark and Deputy Director

A Syverts, m recently, e×pressed their ~,mcere appreciation for tbe tremendou.., effort Dr Smitb displayed in hi:,
~rdination of the "70 bond campaign Dr SmWn rai~ed AR("s participation rate to a level never before reached: the

timing dunng this bicentennial year was certainly signilicant
Fhe success, cited by Dr Smith, was certainly the result of the team efforts of a number of individuals One key

member of the team was John Giboney of the Financial Management Division who maintained the records and

’,ubmitted the weekly reports to Headquarters He was strongly supported b3 his DMsion Chief. Ralph Shawlee. b~
flelen Bolt. chief ol the Pay and "lravcl Branch. and by the staff of the payroll sectiorl Mar2-. Campbell Houston,

Dorothy Hicks, (’orazon Licerio, and Eleanor Holt who transcribed the pledge cards and prepared the new deduction

allotment schedules. The bi]I board posters and charts in the cafeteria were designed b!. Marianne Rudolph of the
Graphics and Exhibits Branch. They were installed b~, Ronald l.ippard of the carf, cnter sbop Tbe special issue ol the

Astrogram was prepared by Meredith Moore and included pictures taken by Lee Jones of the Phototechnolog~.
Branch. An essential contribution to the success of lhe drive was the strong support of Center managemer~t as

indicated by the pictures m the Astrogram of 30 division and office chlels who attended the organization meeting.
Purticular support was given by C. A. Syvertson who took a strong interest tn Ihe campaign and encouraged the~e
division leaders to bring their organizational participation to a bigb level

Bradley named to management post at Dryden
Ann Bradley, Assistant Executive Officer to the

Deputy Administrator of NASA, wil~ become Direc-
lot of Administration and Management Support at

Hugh L Dryden Flight Re,worth Ccnter. effective
}lily, 18.

In her new role. Bradley will be responsible for

administrative and management support of owra-
Irons at the center, including the shuttle carrier air-
~raR tests and the orbital approach and hmding tests
1or which extensive preparations are now underway.

Specifically, these responsihitities include financial
nlanagement, procurement, personnel management
and institutional support.

Bradley joined NASA in 1973 as a personnel
management s uarters. From

September It~74 to June 1975. she attended Prince-

ton University throug3~ NASA’sExecnti~e Develop-
ment Program as a Princeton Fellow m Pnbhc

Affairs in the Woodmw Wilson School When sht:
returned from Princeton last year. she became [-xec-

utive Assistant to Dr George Low. Deput~ Admin-

istrator of NASA.
Belore coming to NASA. Bradle~ wa~, employed

by the Olfice of Econontic Opportunity and the

Agency for Internatio0.al I)evelopment as a Person-
net Management Specialist.

She is a native of Washington. D(’. where she

attended McKinley High School. Site has a Bachelor

of Science degree in Administration fi’om George

WashinGton University. and pursued graduate level
studies at Princeton University

President Ford recently announced his intention

to nominate Dr Alan M Lovelace of Sevema Park,
Md., as Deputy Administrator of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration.

Lovelace. 46. is currently NASA’s Associate

Administrator lbr Aeronautics and Space Tech-
noto~, where he has served since September 1974.

Lovelace has held various research management
positions in the U.S Government since joining the

Department of Defense in i954
He served at the Air Force Materials Laboratory.

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Ohio. from 1954
through t972 He was named Director of that

Laboratory’ in 1967. From 1972 to 1974 he served
as Director of Science and Technology with the Air
Force Systems Command, Andrews Air Force Base,

’¢,ashington. I).C. From October t973 to September
]074 he also served as Acting Deputy Assistant

Secretar3 o~ the Air Force (Research and Develop-

meni~
Awards received by Lovelace include the Air

Force Decoration of Exceptional Service i 19731: the
National Civil Senice League Career Service Award

I ~971/: *he Office of Aerospace Research Award for
Outstanding Contributions to Research {1970L the
Air Force Association Air Force Systems Command

Meritorious Award l~r ProGram Management
~19o91: the Air Force Commendation lot Merito

nous Civilian Service I ~950i: the Flemming Award
11’058): and the AFML CharlesJ. Clear3. Award

(1056)

Author of numerous technical papers Lovelace is
a member ot the American lnstitu’te of Aeronautics
and Astronautics. Sigma Xi. American Men and
Women of Science. Phi Beta Kappa, National

Academ.~ of Engmeenl~G, the Air Force Association

and is a Feltm~ of the American ,Xstronautical
Seeing5.

Born in St Petersburg, Fla.. Lv~velace holds

hachetom, master~, and doctorate of philosophy
degrees m chemistr3 from the University of Florida.

Reading volunteers
needed

There are thousands of students m the United
Slates who would not gel an education except for a
vital ’qourth R." These are the blind and handi-

capped students who depend upon a nonprofit
organit:ation called Recording for the Blind

The San Francisco Penins~la Unit of Recording
for tile Blind is now m need el people who can read

math. computer science, and other technical sub-

)cola
Most of the classic literature and a great deal of

history have already been recorded o~er the years

that RFB has been serving b~ind s’mdents nationally,
but the requests coming in now are often for highly

teclmical science and engineering texts.

Vol*mteer reader~ must pass a reading test, but
dramatic talent ~s not a requirement, iusl the ability
to read intelligibly. Most volunteers come i~l once a

week to record at a ninety-minute session al the
RFB studio, located at 4~q Charleston Road. Pale

Alto. For further information col| Recording for

the BIh~d 4c~3-3717
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State of the Center address by HansMark

Ames Research Center

Some of you may have wondered why I did not
make my annual report to you, as usual, at the end
of February this year~ As you know, that date was

the anniversary that marks my joining you here at
Ames seven years ago. The reason is that we could

not use the auditorimn at the time since we were m
the middle of the remodeling process. The explana-

tion is as simple as that, So, ] am happy to welcome
you all to the new auditorium and to make this

occasion lhe firsl one ior which we shall use this
beautilul new room.

I must confess to you, however, that it is just as
well that i was not able to report to you on the state
of the Center in February. I would have been forced

to make a very dismal report The twelve months
from February I975 to February 1976 was a period

during which we suffered an almost unbroken series

of setbacks. Two of these had to do with our failure
to gel two important "New Starts" into the current
budget, the NASA/Navy kill-Fan Aircraft and the

upgrading of the 40 by 80 Wind Tunnel. In addition.

the manpower reductions assigned to Ames for
FY 1977 fell us losing more than we gained in the
assignment of roles and missions to tile NASA Cen-

ters, A major toss was the Pioneer Program, which
will be terminated after the completion of Pioneer
Venus. For some time during the negotiations about

Pioneer Venus lasl year there was talk of trans-
1;erring the program away from Ames even before its

completion. In Aeronautics, work related ~o long-

haul aircraft, especially in the area of supersonic
inlets and internal aerodynamics, was terminated As

many ol you know. we have long had a strong pro
gram in that area which is now gone." [n space

re.arch we are being forced to phase out most of

our work in planetary geology, and several other
smalter programs will also be terminated or cut

back.

All of these programmatic factors showed up in a
very negative way in that the reduced manpower

~:eilings assigned to Ames for the coming years were
much lower than we had expected them to be. What

made the situation even worse is O:at these man-
power reductions were based on roles and missmn

assignments that we ourselves had initiated some

three years ago. What happened was that white some
Centers, specifically the Jet Propulsion Laboratory

and the Langley Research Center, made some gains
in the roles and missions assignments at our expense,

we did not make any compensating gains that [
could have talked about ~ast February At tha~ time,

several crucial issues were still to be decided that
affected Ames in a vital manner and. thus. the situa
lion looked very bleak to say the least.

It might be worthwhile here 1o say a word about

roles and misskms, l know this has been a subject of
some discussion at the Center recently and I would

like to take this opportunity to make my own posi-
tion clear. More than three years ago. in January of

i973, we suggested to NASA’s senior management
that clear roles and missions be assigned to all the

NASA Centers We felt that this wou~d be necessary
in the face of continuing pressures on NASA to

reduce its m-house manpower. These manpower
reductions did indeed materialize in the subsequent

year and NASA’s response was the "Institutional
Assessment" that was conducted late in 1975. As

result of this assessment, roles and missions were

assigned to the various NASA Centers m a much
more systematic way than had ever been attempted
before. 1 am convinced that g~ven the continuing

budget problem that NASA will have to contend

the correct approach is to do precisely what
we have With continuing in-house man

reductions, there is simply no way each NASA

Center can be a ’~little NASA" and operate success-
fully in the broadest possible range of programs.
What each Center must do is to concentrate on what

it can do best and to develop programs around these
strengths. The technical community, the customers

for our technology, and NASA Headquarters must
serve as the uRimate judges of whether we ha~e cor-

rectly assessed these strengths. I realize that well
defined roles and missions assignments may very

well limit some of the things that we want to do,

but under current circumstances this simply cannot
be helped My own assessment is that the ro[e~ and
missions assignments should not limit some of the

very small things we may want to do that are some-
what outside our assigned roles and missions, but
there is no dotltbt that we will have to be guided by

our assigned rotes and missions with respect to the
larger program decisions that we will ha~e to make.

In my address to this group two and a half years
ago tin March 1974) 1 spelted out six areas - we
called them "areas of emphasis" at the time in

which we intended to lead. These areas were Shorl-

Haul Aeronautical Technology, Flight Simulation.
Computatmna~ Fluid Mechanics, Planetary Entry
Technology. and Planetary’ Almospheres, Airborne

Sciences, and the Life Sciences, Roughly speaking,

the assignmeots of roles and missions during the
"Institutional Assessment" were reasonably consis-
tent with these choices. Unfortunately, it is not pos-

sible, given our limited time, to deal with each of
these topics in detail. I hope that during the course

of the next year we will have further discussions in

smaller groups where this can be done. However. 1
believe it is important that I mention two decisions

that have been taken by NASA tteadquarters since
Fehrnary which have had a very significant and
favorable impact on our prospects fur the future

Also. I wahl to mention briefly a significant event,

the forthcoming Viking Landing, that wiII have an
important impact on our future work in the Life

Sciences.

In the field of Short-Haul Aviation Technolog>. a
decision was reached three weeks ago to designate

Ames as NASA’s lead Center for research and devel-
opment m helicopters As many of you know, we

had vigorously argued that the assignment of the
major role we did get in Short-Haul Aviation would
be meaningless without the helicopter assignment as
well I am pleased to repor~ to you that Dr. Flet-

cher, Dr. Lovelace, and the other people invotved at

NASA Headquarters in reaching the final decision
eventually agreed with the arguments that we

made. 1 should hasten to add, however, that the
decision must stilI be implemented in the coming

months, and 1 am certain that this will not be easy.
Nevertheless, 1 believe we have taken an extremely

significant step in rationalizing NASA’s Aeronautical

Research and Devetopmenl Programs. It is now up
to us to make it work.

The second decision was the one by the Office of

Space Sciences which led to the assignment of the

responsibility for the construction of the infrared
telescope for the Infrared Astronomical Satellite to

Ames. This work will be performed in support of

the Jet Propulsion Laboratory which has been
assigned the overall project management responsibil-

ity. Although infrared astronomy is not, in my view,

a really proper topic for a Center "role" because it is
too narrow in scope, it was, nevertheless, an impor-

tant decision for us in view of its future implica-

tions. AI the present time Ames has only a very
on any Shuttle

astronomy ~s an exce and lhere is reason to

believe that the expertise we have developed in this
field through our experience in the airborne teD-
scope led to the assignment that has been made in

the case of the Infrared Astronomical Satellite. This
assignment now gives us the opportunity Io transfer

some of the experience we have gained in the air-
borne sciences operation eventually to the Shuttle
for which we hope to receive the assignment to
build an infrared telescope as well.

These decisions have both alleviated the very
serious consequences of the manpower reductions

that were assigned to Ames during the "Institutional
Assessment." It is too early to give an accurate

accounting of just what the magnitude of the
favorable impact will be because some of the final

decisions regarding manpower assigmnents to Ames
as a result of the acquisition of these programs

remain to be made. However, there is no doubt that
they wiU go a long way toward balancing the very

painthl manpower cuts for fiscal years ~977 and
1978 imposed on last year. I should make it cle,~

however, that none of these decisions affect
fiscal year 197b reduction-m-force of fifty Civil St,-

vice positions cumently planned for this summer
which must be concluded by September 30 of this

year.

In the LiD Sciences we will in a lew weeks wit-
ness the cahnination of one of our major efforts.

The landing of the Viking Spacecraft on Mars wilt
give us mankind’s first opportunity to see whether

the processes that ted to the advent of life on Earth
occurred on another world as well. Those of you

who are involved in this enterprise can he proud

indeed of being associaled with this elf~rt. However.
the completion of the Viking Mission mcan~ that wt’
must make realistic and, hopefldty, bold new plans

to continue our work to search lot lift- or evidence

of lite elsewhere in the Universe In another area of
the Life Sciences, we are working hard to under-

stand the minimum medical ~vlcction criterm to~
passengers that will be flying on the Shuttle ,r-i-
believe this work will ultimately be of crucial iml

tance because taking people to orbit is by far tbe

most important unique feature that the Shultle pos-
sesses This point is being recognized more widely

now in the more recent plans being generated by the
people at NASA Headquarters to make provisions
lot [’lying relatively untrained people on tile vehicJe

We have just carried out a reorgamzation ufour Lif~"

Sciences Directorate that will, hopefutly, make the
organization more efl?ctive in carrying out some ol

these functions.

I could say much more about the state of affair~

in various programs, but I believe that the ones [

have mentioned are lbe highlights. I wotdd now like
to turn to a brief discussion of some of the things

that may be in store for us in the future. I should
make it clear that 1 am expressing my own opinion~

hem and that, as usual, these will be subjecl to vigor
ous debate as the Center’s programs erode I believe

lhat we will have to keep five salient points in mind

during the coming year.

I. In spite of some of our recent gains, l believe

that in the long-term Civil Service manpower
assigned to NASA will continue to decrease. These

decreases will not be aimed only at NASA, as the~
have been sometimes in the past, hut rather at the

Government service in general. As long as "Big

Government’~ is perceived to be a danger by the

people and by some of our important political
we will have to face this situation, Even

though It is becoming ever more evident that NASA
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is not an unpopular organization and that people
generally may not perceive us as being part of ’~Big
Government," I am afraid we shall not be exempt

from further cutbacks. A major consequence of this
situation will be that the pressures for more clearly’

defined roles and missions will continue. However,
m spite of this situation, [ believe that public service
is still a rewarding career and that we will be able to

perform very. important technical work.

2. It is absolutely essential that we continue oar

policy of developing the closesl possible relation-
~ilips with the customers of our technical work. Not
only is this the right thing to do, it is also the best

thing to do from the point of view of narrow sell-
interest. I am personally absolutely convinced that

we could not have prevailed in our arguments al

NASA Headquarters in the debate over the heli-
~pter progranl were it not for our strong relation-
ships with the US. Army Air Mobility Laboratory

~ocaled at Ames. We must continue to develop this
relationship and to expand our efforts to work with

"~rmy the Navv the Air Force. the Federal Avi-
:, .~i Administration. and other agencies that have
use for our technology. There is no doubt in my

mind that this is absolutely essential.

3. The assignment of welt defined roles and mis-
sions to the NASA Centers means that we will have

to develop new ways of working with other Centers.
V~e will no loner have the independence that we

]lave had in the past and we wilI. in many cases, have
lo learn how to play subordinate roles in various

technical programs For example, we will be sup+

porting the Jet Proptdsion Laboratory in the Jupder
Orbiter Program to develop the Jupiter entry prube.

I have every reason to believe that we will be able to
develop proper relationships with JPL in order to

perfimm this job successfully By doing this we wilt

be able to continue the brilliant reputation that has

been established by the people working on previous
Pioneer Programs. In the ca~. of the Infrared Astro-
Immical Satellflc. wc also will be supporting the Jet

ulsion Laboratory. There will be a number of

,o’ams where we will bc supporting Langley in
aeronautics and the Johnson Space (7enter in some

Shuttle related work¯ [ have had lengthy discussions

with all of the Center Directors involved in these
pn>grams and I am optimistic that we will be able to
work oul effective methods to support other Cen-
ters, since "all of the Center Directors involved

thoroughly understand the problem and the condi-

lions that are creating the situation 1 have described.

4. The major problem we lace in the next few
years will continue to be how Ames will best fit into

the NASA family when Sbull]e flights begin to

dominate NASA’s operations. As I have already

mentioned. I continue to believe that the most
mlportant functinn of the Shuttle will be to carry
people, rather than automated paytoads, since this is
what is truly unique about tile vehicle. We must see
il we can develop some programs to fit with that

theme 1 must adulit to you at this time I do not

know precisely how this can best be accomplished.

Accordingly, we have established a team to study
the question in depth and make some recommend-

:ltions on this very important matter during the

~Uming months.

5. Finally, the most important of all, we must.
and we will, continue to do high quality technical

Work. The essence of doing this is to start by asking

questions and by looking at issues that are genuinely
important. In Aeronautics. for example, there is no
dc~ubt that Vertical Take-Off and Landing vehicles

Wiil play a central rote m meeting future defense

requirements of the Nation. Some of you may have

seen the British television documentary on the
Soviet Navy the other day which showed, in a very

objective and understated way, the vast expansion of

the Russian fleet that has taken place in the last
decade. I believe that this situation speaks for itself

and there is no doubt in my mind that we can have a
major impact on our uationa~ defense position in

our work with the U.S. Navy to develop new VTOL
aircraft¯ The search for extraterrestrial intelligent

life is a genuinely importan:c cultural and scientific

question. Through the dedicated efforts of a number
of people at Ames, wc have been able to excite lhe
interest of some of the best scientific and technical
talent in the country to work on this problem. We

have also been designated as NASA’s lead Center in

the area and t expect that in the coming years we
will develop an interesting program to conduct such
a search In computational fluid mechanics 1 believe

that we are on the threshold ol some genuinely new
discoveries in the theory of turbulence, t have rest

completed a review of this work and I am most
pleased to report to you that I am enormously

impressed by what has been achieved already and by

what seems to be achievable in the near future
Another significant achievement is the establishment

of the Aircraft Safety Reporting System This pro-
gram is being conducted jointly with the Federal

Aviation Administration and the essential idea is to

make very_ thorough examinations of procedures
used by commercial aircrews in actual operating
situations¯ Given the different organizations

involved, it was very difficult to develop a meaning-

ful program, but I am pleased to report that such a
program is now in existence and there is every
reason to believe that wc will be able to make

important contributions to public safety through
this effort. Finally. no list of achie~,ements for this

past year would be complete without mentioning
our work in de~,eloping the Themlal Protection

System for tile Space Shuttle Vehicle. As you prob-
ably know. the Orbiter Project Office at the

Johnson Space Center has recently selected the
Ames developed high temperature coating for use on
the Orbiter’s Tberma[ Protection System. This deci-

sion is the best possible evidence I can think el to

demonstrate the continued competence of our tech-
nical efforts in this very important field There art"

many other examples of special achievements, but
unfortunately 1 cannot list them all Suffice it to say
that our challenge is to continue to enhance the

quality of our work aud our future will be assured

It might be worthwhile for me to close by saying

a few words about NASA I have been a member of
this organization now for seven years, so that I can

begin to speak with some ]illle authority on the

subject. What makes NASA interesting is that it bas

a function which runs counter to much of the popu-

lar philosophy that has been with us in tile past fi’,e
years. In that period, the dominant thinking in this
country has been preoccupied with our physical and

political limitations. Every time we open a news-

paper we read stories about scare,., natural resources,
depleted oil supplies, and further insults to the

natural environment. Our political leaders speak of
an "era of limits." This school of thought has

obtained considerable intellectual respectability and

indeed there have been influential organizations
sudl as the "Club of Rome" that have made the

recognition of limitations the centerpiece of their
thinking.

I believe that limit-orienting thinking of this kind

is very dangerous. Obviously, at any given time there
are limits that must govern our short-term plans, but

tt is a fundamental mistake to believe thai these

limits are permanent. Even a cursory reading of
history teaches us otherwise. If we abandon the
notion of tong-term growth and development, if we

believe that the pie is ultimately finite, then the

only possible political form that will survive is
authoritarianism, in a world that is perceived to be

permanently finite, someone must have the power
to divide limited resources among the world’s people

on a permanent basis. ]’his is the real fallacy of the
"’Zero Growth" notion: The human imagination is

not finite and as long as Man is free to imagine, he
will grow and develop He will seek to transcend the
physical and intellectual limits that seem to con-
strain his horizons. What is importanl to me about

NASA, and what makes me proud to belong to this
organization, is that it is precisely our task to
remove physical limitations. In Aeronautics, it has

been NASA’s (and the NACA’s) character for over
half a century, to develop technologies that ha~e
already freed man from many of the geographic

limits that once bounded his activities The same is
even more applicable to our work in the exploration

of space wtlere we have not only sent men on

entirely new ventures, but have also opened new
vistas in science and technology’. I am firmly con-
vinced that the exploring spirit in us is more deeply

lodged than people are willing to admit. It is this
which accounts for the popularity of the proposals

that have been made of Professor Gerard O’Neill and
the fact that we can now credibly sa~ that all people

call, in one way or another, participate in this new
exploratory enterprise

There is no doubt in my mind that we in NASA
have a strong future. We habitually, take the long

view and this allows us to overcome the daily dif-

ficulties that we face I am also convinced that we at
Ames will be in a position to take advantage oI the

man} opportunities that the future presents for us. 1
am still, now after seven years, very pleased and

honored tu be here with you, and l’m happy to have
the opportunity to work with you all.

Thank you

Hans Mark

II III/III[S

I)AY AT THE RACKS The ARA will once again

|eature a "’Day At the Races" at Bay Meadows
AllgtJM 7, 1Q7b. Price per ticket is $9 which

includes admis,,ion, barrel lunch in the Turf Club
and progranl Tickets lwhile they last~ may be

obtained by coutacling Judy Long, Bldg. 227.

Room 204, Ext. 5874.
FRO,NTIER VILLAGE The ARA will sponsor an

Ames eveuing at Frontier Village, Friday, July 30,
t976 fronl 5 to 10 p.m. Tickets are available at

the ARA store every Monday. Wednesday. and

Friday from 12:00 to 12:45 p.m. Price of $2.50

includes entrance lee and unlmlited rides.
FUTURE PLANS Mark the following dates on

your calendar and watch for further announce-
ments for a special Ames evening at Santa Cruz

Boardwalk August 13 and at Great America Sep-
tember t 7. Tickets will be at reduced price¯

HAPPY HOUR The next Itappy Hour is Friday.
July 23rd, the Ames Jet Setters
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area of

No. Title Grade Org. Consideration

76-133T Clerk-Typist or GS-3/4 ASR Centarwide & Outside
Procurement Clerk (Typing} GS-4/5

76-134T Procurement Clerk or GS-4/5/6 ASE Centerwide & Outside
Procurement Assistant

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title Osg, Name

76-104 Supv. AST Experimenta~ Facilities & Equipment RF E Allan Bakke

76-105 Budget Assistant (Typing) AR Patrieia Jones

76-109 AST Ex0erimentai Facility Techniques FLI Arthur D. Jones

76-114 Research Aircraft Mechanic F0S Gerard 8roe

Closinll
Date

7-23-76

7-23-76

Jetsetters news
23 July - HAPPY HOUR sponsored by the Jetset

ters. Come learn more about the "Mini Tours"

available from California Host and meet or
renew friendships with the hosts and hostesses

who have been accompanying our trips.

20 August WINE AND DINE CRUISE.

Typewriter element
repairs

Broken elements for selectric typewriters and

MTST composers can now be repaired. This service
covers any of the following: broken teeth, cracked
element, broken hubs, tops. lever, cap, or spring.

Fill out a purchase request and forward to Jessk
Nosher (M/S 241-1L keep element until you ar~,

phoned. Cost is $7.95 versus 518.00 for a new ele-
ment.

Want ads
Transportation

FOR SALE: ~972 HONDA CL350 motorcycle,

under ]000 mi, 5450. Call 255-3794

CAR FOR SALE: 1970 Ford Maverick; excellent
condition: new clutch and rebuilt transmission;

radio and healer 2 door: 3 speed. 65.000. mi: $1200
or make offer. (’all Cardy Macon, 266-83~>2 after
6p.m

FOR SALE: ’70 Cougar. PS. new twes. excel.

cond., offer. 964-0852 after 6 pm.

Modei"A++‘ 1929 Closed Cab Pick-Up Many extras
and new parts included Body work on cab and

frame almost uonlpleted Engine runs but not now

assembled 51500 or best offer. L+ Enftetd. 1408)
259-7158.

FOR SALE: 1974 Volkswagen "Super Beetle~’
Bought new/12,000 mi: beige w/brown interior:
AM-FM Stereo w/speakers: additional 50.000mi

warranty: automatic "stick shift": call 578-3742
after 6 p.m.

1970 Volkswagen Squareback. good condition
Leaving cnuntry, must sell, $900 or best offer

Phone: 965-8957 after 5 p.m, Mr. Thiberl

1974 MUSTANG. excel, eond., very low mileage, 4
cylinder, 4-speed manual transmission, red with

white interior, $2750. Calh George Lenehan,

343-9730.

Room 142, Admin MEt. B~ifding, Phone 9655422

The AstrtxJram is an official publication o~ the Ames Research

Canter, National Aeronautics and SPace Admirfistration, Moffet~
Field, California, aod is published bi weekly in the interest at

Ame~ employees.

Editor ..... Meredith Moore
Associate Editor .... M~rcia Kadota
Raper tars ..... r~ASA Employees

Daadli~e for, ~urion;:

Housing
FOR SALE 3BR, 2BA House in Cupertino, semi-
custom construction. FP, carpeted nver hardwood

floors, large exceptionMly landscaped lot with cov-
ered patio and brick BBQ. on qoiet street close to all

schools and near 2 bus tines $49,950 Call
257-6541, Chet Shapero.

HOUSE FOR RENT SUNNYVALE
SPARKLING CLEAN 3 Bdrm, I Ba, double
garage, fireplace, ~arge yard with patio and barbe-
que, fruit trees, appliances. 3 miles to NASA.

$350 ran., 248-9733.

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2 baths, carpets.
drapes, dishwasher, covered patio, sprinkling system,
nice neighborhood, convenient to freeway and

schools. Sunnyvale, $390. Phone 739-4844.

FOR RENT 3 bedroom. 2 bath house. Cupertino
area, 2 car garage with shop. area. All electric

kitchen, near elementary’ school and library, great
for family. Call 493-1936. $380 ran.

Visiting professor needs to rent small furnished
home in Los Altos vicinity, Sept 76 July 77. Will

provide yard care. Ralph Bach. 948-3716, thomeL

965-5429 foffice).

HOUSE FOR RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house in Los AItns. Includes a family room, AEK. 2
fireplaces, washer, dryer, dishwasher. Available on

lease - Sept. 76-June77. NO PETS. Rent

$625;mo. Includes gardener and water. Cupertino
School District. Large yard. Contact: Lee Neidte-

man, (4151 961-5672. eve. and wkends

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm, 2 bath home in a nice neigh-
borhood in Los Altos Patio, fireplace, large family

room. convenient to shopping and freeways. Avaib

able Sept l,$475.R. Munoz. 941-3589.

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Doghouse for large dog, construe :
tongue-inzgroove redwood siding with asphalt rn(~t
Used one week, $25 Sunnyvale. 245-6411,

FOR SALE Baby crib with spring & mattress. Dan

ish teak slot couch. (’all 73r:,-694v after 5 p.m

WANTED: Driver to join existing car pool near

Ortega Park in Sunnyvale. Phone ext. 5298. 5537
or 739-4844.

2-Dunlop-SP4-165 SRI4 Radial Ver~ good tire~

$50. I Uniroyal Radial 175-SRt3. good, $5. Cali
257-1847

TWO SAILBOATS: l C-J5. trapvze, race rigged.

measured, extra sail and boards, $1500. 2. El "loro.
fiberglass by Moore. race rigged, and measured

$350 John Broderick. 739-1475.

Wilt the person or persons who borrowed two I,f},~z"

pots from the Ames cafeteria kitchen please a
them to Mr. Claude Kieth (Chert. Thank you, ~;!

Tardio P.S For all employees’ information. "we"
the Ames Exchange Council furnish these utensih

lbr that kitchen!!

SORE FEET AND BROKEN BACKS!!
Would the person who removed the SPERRY equip-

ment carl from Bldg. 210 [S-19 Simulator) please
return same to SPERRY OFFICE bldg 21(!

rm. 220 No questions will be asked. NASA has no,
funds to replace. W. Urban

WANTED: Carpool to and/or from Universit} &

Middlefietd. Hours flexible. Am blind and cumu~
drive, will therelore share expenses, Ext. 5249 0r

328-2] 12

On Thursday. August 5, a film on Hypotltermia
(Mountain Sickness or Death by Freezing) will 

shown in the auditorium IBIdg 200) at 12 noon.

Naponal Aeronautics anrJ

S(~ G~_, ,A.dr’ql nGVah Or:

Amea Research Center
M©lle!t Fteld Califf~,rrta 94035
AC 41.5 c~J5 5~’)9!

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics ana

Space Administration

NASA-451
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Successful landing on Mars for Viking 1

Upper left

Viking I Landed in one of the kywest regions on

the surface of Mars. Center oJ the Landing ellipse

inscribed on this photomosaic of j?ames is located at
22.4° A~ Lat.. 4Z5° W. Lo~lg., bl ChrysePLa~itta. The
new location is about 740 kilometers (460 mffes)

northwest of the original July 4 landing sue and

240 kilometers (150 miles) west alan alternate site
where the spacecraft was to touch down on July 1 Z

This area ts neart~ three kilometers (two miles)
below Mars’ mean "sea level "’ It is a channelled tow-
land northeast of the great Martian volcanoes and

the TharsL~ PLateau. the high altitude equatorial
region

Lower left

l-irst panoramic fiew b3 Viking I from the sur-
]ace of Mars. (Top) The out-of-focus spacecraft

c~mlr~nent to~,ard left center ts the housing for the

~Tking sample arm. whieh i~ not vet deptos ed. Paral-
lel line~g in the sky are an artifact and are not real

t~atures Howe~er, the change of breghtness from

horizon towards zenith and towards the rtgh:t (west)
is accuratet) r(fle~ted in tht~" picture, taken in late

Martian a tternoon. At the horizon to the left ~ a
plateau-like prominence much brighter than the

]breground material between the rocks. The horizon
features are approxirnateO" three kilometers

(1 8miles) awal’ At l(ft is a collection of fine-
grained material reminiscent of sand dune~. The

dark sinuous markings in left toreground are of

unkm;wn origin Some umdentffied shapes can be
percened on the hill.v eminence at the horizon
toward.~ tile right Parches of bright sand can be

dt;cented amoprg the rocks and boxdders in middle
distatlcc [, right fbreground are tw~ pecullarl)’

ghaped roeks a,hic’h ma~ possibl~ be venrtfacts pro-
dueed b~ wmdabn~ston on Mars A horizontal ckyud

stratum can be made out ha[t]~,al tkt)m the horizon
to the top of the picture (Bottom) At let? is seen
the low gain antenna for receipt t~f eomtr~dnds.frt~m

lhe ~.~rlh Tf~e proiections on or near the flatiron
tnav rt~pr~,sent the rims dL~tant impact craters. ]n

right fi)regroz&tld are color charts t~kr Lander catnera

calibration, a m~rror for the I’ikulg mag~etic propew
tws experiment and part of a grid t~tl the top ~.tthe

Lander bad1. At upper r~ght ts the high-gain dish

antentta .for dzrect contmttnication between Landed
spaeecra]~ and Earth. Toward the right edge i~ an
array of smooth fine-grained material ~hich shows

some hint of ripple structure and may be the begin-

ning of a klrge dune (hqd off m the right of the
picture, which /alas with dunes seea at the top left

in this dO0~ panoramic view. Some of the racks

appear to be undercut on otle sid~~ and partiall~
buried hi" drifting sand on the o ther
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Rossow earns
recognition

Vernon J. Rossow recently received a Professional

Achievement Citation m Engineeling from his alma

match Iowa State University at Ames. Iowa. Rossow
is currently a staff scientist with the Large Scale
Aerodynamics Branch here a~ tile Center.

Rossow’s career began in 1949 at NACA-Amesin

the Supersonic Free Flight Branch. He later joined
the Theoretical Aerodynamics Branch which in Iime
became the (’onlputationa] Fluid Dynamics Branch

[n 1972 he moved into his present position.

Rossow’s entire career has been with NACA and
NASA: he has worked in fluid mechanics, aero-
dynamics and electro magnetic phenomena. His

research has contributed to the success of the space
program and to tile improvemen~ ef the conven-

tional aircralt destgn and performance. I-te has pub-

lished nearly 45 papers
Rossow earned a B.S in Aeronautical Engineering

from Iowa State University, an MS. from ~he Uni-
versity of Michigan, and a doctorate Irom ~iae Swiss

Federal Institute of Technology¯

Star gazing tour
Want to look through a telescope at the summer

night sky7
Want to have a tour of the "’Kuiper Flying Obser-

vatory,’" otherwise known as the Ames C-14t

aircraft?

Want to learn about the airborne inl?’ared astron-

omy program at Ames¯’
You can do all of these on Friday evening.

August 6th. dt~ring a cooperative program between
Ames and the San Mateo Astronomical Society.

Robert Cameron. Cbief of the Medium A~litude

Applications Branch llkmnerly Airborne Science
Office) wiII begin the evening’s ac[ivities by present-

mg an overview of the C-141 and its rote as a flying
observatory: his presentation will be at 7:30 p.m. in
the newly-remodeled Ames Auditorium (Build-

ing 201 t. Following Cameron’s presentation, the
audience will walk to the C-141 Hangar lora tour

through the flying observatory,

After the tour, the group will return to the vicin-
ity of the Auditorium whe,-e members of the San

Mateo Astronomical Society will have set up some

of their telescopes. Ames employees and guests will
have an opportunity to look through several differ-

ent telescopes and view nebulas, galaxies, and the

Milky Way including M-13 [a star cluster of 10O,000
suns).

All vehicles and visitors will be entering Moffett

Field through the Main Gate. Therefore, the names

of all non-badged family members and friends who

want to attend any portion of the evening must be
processed in advance of the evening. Please phone
the names ~and country of citizenship if not the

U.S.) to the Educational Programs Office, exten-

sion 6364, no later than Tuesday afternoon,
August 3.

-t

C-8 to become a QSRA

Pictured above ]rom left to rigkt are John Cochrane. ARC]~ Proh’ct Manager of the Quiet Short-ttaul Research

Air~ratt (QSRA), ]bin Twiggs. lhlot, Boeing (~onmerc~al 4irplane (’ompatO, and Bob /pnus, Researcli Pilot

ARC and QSRA Pro/no! Pib~t The C-8 aircraft appears its the backgrtmnd, turns and Twiggs recently flew the

aircraft tr~ Seattle where it will undergo extensil’e m~Mlftcations and become the QSRA. The ftr.~t test fhghts are
scheduled in Seattle in the Spring of 1978. the airplane a Jlt then be delirered to ,4 rues in the sumnmr of 19 7~’

The QSRA staff includes the following people: Front row John Cockrane, QSRA Prole(t Manager. B~b

Price, Mike Shovlin. Dennis Rtddle. Dennix Browm Pat ttallett. Jack Farrar, Peter PaIteraki& AI Kass. B¢~b lnnis.
Tom Twiggs Back row Howard Turner Al Boisseuai& John Weyers. and Jack Ratcliff Not pictured is NASA

Resident Manager Bob McCracken

Chinese dinner
GOURMET CHINESE DINNER

Place: The Golden Pavilion - Los Altos
(Just south of the Cabana)

Date: Saturday, August 7
Time: 6:45 p.m. No-Host Cocktails

7:45 p.m. Dinner

Cost: $8 per person,
including tax and tip

Cutoff date August3, 1976. Call Guy Wong,

ext. 6022, for reservations.

Menu: Cocktail Hour Hors D’Oeuvres:
IO00 Year Eggs w/Pickled Ginger

Fried Won Tons

Shredded Coriander/Sesame Chicken
Half Moon of Neptune in Chicken Broth

Braised Duck with Chestnuts

Mo Shu Pork w/Thin Rice Pancakes
Peking Beef Ring

Szechuen Pepper Chicken

Kwor Ba Prawns
Steamed Rice

Cookies - Tea
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Successful landing on Mars for Viking 1

Upper left

Viking ] landed in one of the lowest regions on

the surface of Mars Center of the landing elhpse
instTibed on this photomosaie of frames is located at

224° N Lat. 4Z5~ W L~mg inChr)sePlanitia The
new location i~ about 740 kilometers (460 miles)

northwest of the original July 4 landing site and

240 kilometers (150 miles) west of an alternate site
where the spacecraft was to touch dowt~ on Jul) 17

This area ~ nearl) three kilometers (two miles)
below Mars ’ mean "sea level "" It is a ehannelled low-

land northeast of the great /¢Jartlan ~,olcanoes and
the Tharsis Plateau the high altitude equatorial
region.

Lower left

First panoramw view by Vtk#zg l from the sur-
thee o/ Mars tTop) 7he out-otZJbeas spacecraft

component toward left center is the housing for the
Viking sample arm, which is not yet depto3 ed. Paral-

lel lines #1 the SkF are an art(tat! and are not real
features. However. the change of brightness from
horiz~m toward~ -~enith and towards the right (west)

L~ accurately reflected tn this picture, taket~ in late

Martian afternoon At the horizon to the left is a

plateau-like prominence much brighter than the
/oreground material between the rocka. The horizon
features are approximateZ) three k~tometers

(1 8 miles) away At left ts a collection of fine-

grained mater~al remmLwent of sand dunes¯ The
dark ~inuous markings in le/t .if>reground are of

unknown origin. Some unidentd?ed shapes can be
perceived on the hilh eminence at the horizon

towards the right Pa&he.~ ~l bright sand can be
discerned amg~ttg the r(~c ks and bouMers in middle

distance In r~gh: toregmund are two peculiarh

.rhaped r~wks which may posribh be vent~tacts pro-

duced bl’ wind abrasum on Mars: .4 horizontal chmd
stratum c~tn be rrusde out halfway O’om the horLzon

to the top of the picture eBottomt At le¢t is seet~

the low gaJ~? antenna f~r receipt ojcommands From
the Earth The pro/ection~ cm or near the hurL-on
ma)" represdnt lhe rolls alL, rant ltnpact craters [tl

right .{bregr~mnd are color charts .l}~r Lander camera

calibration, a mirror tbr the |qking magnetic proper-
tWs cvperPm’nt and part of a grid on the top of the
Lander bad!..4t upper right is the high-gain dish

antetma /or direct commut~icatiotl betweetr latlded

spacecraJ? and Earth Toward the right edge is an
array ~ff smooth free-grained material wtmh shows

some hint of ripple structure and may be the begin-

ning of a large dune field oft to the right t~.f the
picture, which joins with dunes seen at the top h’ft
in this 300° panorami~ flew. Sume of the rocks

appear to be undercut on one side and parttalh
buried b~ drifting sand on the othet~
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Rossow earns
recognition

Vernon J. Rossow recently received a Prol:essional

Achievement Citation m Engineering Irom his a~ma
mater, ]owa State University at Ames, Iowa Rossow

is curren~b, a staff scientist with the Large Scale
Aerodynamics Branch here at the Center¯

Rossow’s career began in 1949 at NACA-Ames in
the Supersonic Free Ftight Branch. He later joined

the Theoretical Aerodynamics Branch which in time
became the Computational Fluid Dynamics Branch.

in 1972 he moved into his present position.
Rossow’s entire career has been with NACA and

NASA: he has worked in fluid mechanics, aero-
dynanfics and electro magnetic phenomena. His

research has contributed to the success of tile space
program and to the maprovement of tile conven-

tional aircraft design and performance. He has pub-
Iished nearly 45 papers

Rossow earned a B.S. in Aeronautical Engineering
from Iowa State University. an MS from the Uni-

versity of Michigan. and a doctorate from the Swiss
Federal Institute of Tecbnolngs.

Star gazing tour
Want to look through a telescope at the summer

night sky7

Want to have a tour of the "’Kuiper Flying Obser-
vatory_’,’" otherwise known as the Ames C-141

aircraft?

W~nt to learn about the airborne infrared astron-
omy progxam at Ames?

You can do all of these on Friday evening,
August 6th, during a cooperative program between

Ames and the San Mateo Astronomical Society.
Robert Cameron, Chief of the Medium Altitude

Applications Branch Iformeriy Airborne Science
Officei wilt begin the evening’s activities by present-
ing an over~iew of the C-[41 and its role as a flying

observatow: his presentation will be at 7:30 p.m. in
the newly-remodeled Ames Auditorium !Build-

ing 201). Fo~[owing Cameron’s presentation, the
audience will walk to the C-14[ Hangar for a tour

through the flying observatory.
After the tour, the group will return to the ~.iein-

ity of the Auditonnm whe,e members of the San
Mateo Astronomical Society will have set up some

of their telescopes. Ames employees and guests will
have an opportunity to look through several differ-

ent telescopes and view nebulas, galaxies, and the

Milky Way including M-t 3 (a star cluster of t00,000
SUlqS),

AII vehicles and visitors will be entering Moffett
Field through the Main Gate Therefore, the names

of all non-badged family members and friends who
want to atfm~d any portion of the evening must be

processed in advance of the evening. Please phone
the names (and country of citizenship if not the

U.S.) to the Educational Programs Office, exten-

sion 6364, no hater than Tuesday afternoon,
August 3.

,t

C-8 to become a QSRA

Ames Research Center

Pictured above front left to right are John Cochrane, .4R("~ Protect Manager o! the Q ic! Slu~rt-Haul Research
A tr~rafg (QSRAI: ?’(am Twtggs. t5lot, Boeing Commerc’tal Airplane £;~mpanl and Bob lmlis, Research Pikig.

4RC and QSRA Protect Pilos The C-8 air¢raJt appears in the baekgro o d Inms arid ]wiggs retet tl [7 ,~ Hm
air, rail to Seattle where it will undergo extensive m~Jdty)cations and become th~ QSRA. 7hc ]Trot re,it flight~ are

scheduled hi Seattle in the Spring of 1978, the airplane will then be delirered to Ame~ in tile xumrner o/ 19 7,~

The QSRA staff includes the fcdlnwing people: Front row John CTwkrane, QSRA Protect Manager: B(~b

Price. Mike Sho~,tin, Dennis Riddle, Dennis Brown, Pat Hallett. Jack Farrar. Peter Patterakis, Al Kass. Bob b*nis.
T~m Twigg.t Back row Howard Turner. AI Bolssevain, John Wevers. and Jack Ratctiff Not pictured ~s NASA

Resident Ma*lager Bob MeCracken.

Chinese dinner
GOURMET CHINESE DINNER

Place: The Golden Pavilion - Los Altos

(dust south of tile Cabanal
Date: Saturday, August 7
Time: 6:45 p.m No-Host Cocktails

7:45 p.m. Dinner

Cost: $8 per person,

including tax and tip

Cutoff date August3, 1976. Call Guy Wong
ext. 6022, for reservations.

Menu: Cocktail Hour Hors D’Oeuvres:
tO00 Year Eggs w/Pickled Ginger

Fried Won Tons

Shredded Coriander/Sesame Chicken
Half Moon of Neptune in Chicken Broth

Braised Duck with Chestnuts
Mo Shu Pork w/Thin Rice Pancakes
Peking Beef Ring
Szechuen Pepper Chicken

Kwor Ba Prawns

Steamed Rice

Cookies - Tea
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U-2 5-year anniversary

&CIIVIII[%

Chunkl Webster (left) ~peak~ with .4.~tronautic~ lhrector Dr Dean R. Chapman arm Division Chi,~f.?,larr~
Kmd.~on (right)at the re~ ent U-2 anntver~rv eelebratiotl

Flight number 76-076 flown b.v bor "Chunky" Webster on May 26th marked sortie number ~ .OO0 and 4.000

~]il~lll hours for the Earth Resource Survey Aircraft at NASA-Ames It also marked the five year anniversar~ lor
data collection, including pbotograpby for land use planning, disaster assessment, agricultural and timber

inventory investigations, astronomy obsa’rvations, arrd experiments such as the stratospheric sampling projecls
1hi’ l_1-2 pilots, maintenance crews, office staff, lift’ support systems sensors, and data facilities personnel were

idt on hand in the hangar to celebrate with champagne.
Other [_1-2 pilots who helped accrue all the hours include Marty Knutson. Chief of Airborne Missions and

:~,pplications Division, and Lockheed Contractors Bob Ericson and Jim Barnes

Women’s news Attention
and views secretaries ,.,,,.

FY’77 ’.vil~ bca bus3,: .and for Mac Walterhouse ol

Kenned~ Space Center She has iust been elected Need a lift" ~ondering about growth potential

Na[iilnal President of Eederalls Employed Women and the possibi t es’ (nriot~ about what a certified

and m August will transfer to NASA Headquarlers professional secretar3 is, how to be one. and where

mr the one ’,’ear [areer Developmen’~ Program ~t leads 1o"

Mrs ~’ailerhouse has 22 years of federal ser’,ice THEN. be sure to attend a Brown Bag Lunch on

<arting at. a sccretar 5 then advancing to Program August 3 I~uesda~ I. l t~?t~, from 1] 30 to l:O0 at

qanagemcnt Specialist for six }’ears and till, lasl the Space Science Auditorium. Bkig ~ ~,_4.

~ear ac~ing as an El() Specialisl and VWPC. One oi Ms Jeanne Waal of tile National Secretaries
her atcomplishments as FWP( was tbe ini~ialion ol Association ’nil1 bc the guest speaker Ms Vera

"Brown Bag" colle~’coursesonavariet-, ofslhiects Buscber ol lhe Women’s AdQsor3 Group,aill moni-

winch could be taken during the lunch period 2 3 torthebagtunch

hnJes a week lot college credit REMEMBER lht, date: i¢ may ha~e SOMETHING

Mrs Walterhousc was instMled as FEW President lor ~ ou
al the National (’onference held in San Francisco in

-ha(~ [he (’onfercnce was atlended b~, over IO(’RJ
Women from about 500 lederal agencies and drew
parlic pants from Korea and the Canal Zone as wet1

us Thankfin.’ workshops were conducted bj, e×perts and yOU
Lr~duded NASA personnel Sam Keller. Assistant

C;ene and 1 want to thank all o~ our friends at
’~,dminislrator lor Office of Personnel Programs. and

Ames Research Center for their expressions of
Rulh Bates Harris, Deputy Associate Administrator

sympathy on tile loss of our be]dyed son Paul wholop Communication and tluman Relations, from
died of cancer on June "a_, at the age of 2]

Headquarters and Annette Labor EEO Specialist.
The moral support, encouragement and concern

Ames.
shown by so many of you during the "~ ~ ~ "--I ~ ytarsolG eat speakers included Mayor George Moscone,
his illness helped see us through the most difficultSan Francisco; Major General Jeanne Holm, SpeciM
period of our lives.

Assistant to President Ford: Becky Schergens.
His memorJ: will be cherished by those who were

[)eputy Asst. Secy. for Education, HEW: Fred Clard,
privileged to know him

’~ssl Secy. for Admin., Dept. of Labor and the

hebulous Maya Angelou, Author and Poet.
Gone and May Rosen

KT .~
INO[ICeS To All NASA-Ames and Contraet Employees and

Dr. Robert A. Ormiston of the Ames Directorate, Their Families

U.S Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory, has been

appointed Chairman of the American Helicopter Our hearts are full of gratitude for a the compas

Sociely (AHSL Dynamics Technical Committee. Dr. sion you have shown us during the.so sorrowful days.

Ormiston was appointed in May 1976. Your presence at the chapel your letters, ),our
cards, visits and your donations to the Heart Associ-

On Thursday, August 5 a fiIm on Hypothermia ation have sustained us knowing you also cared.
IM0untain Sickness or Death by Freezingl will be We are deeply grateful.
shown in the auditorium (Bldg. 200~ at 12 noon.

Mrs. Vernon E Nicho[son and Family

Jetsetter news
20 AUGUS’/ WINE AND DINE CRUISE. IPrice

$21 per person. Contact Marian Davis, Ext 5832,

MaiJ Stop 20(:,-3.)

Golf
RANCHO CANADA. CARMEL

b l Sal Tardul & A Loper

We had a beautdttl day and a grot~p o148 91a.,,.ers.

FIRS[ FLIGHT WINNERS:
Ist-J Cayot: 2nd- D Dust:3rd-D Quattrone:

and 4th - J. Rakich
SECOND FLIGH1 WINNERS:

lsI - E. Meneffee: 2nd - J. McGinnis: 3rd - TIE: J
McCIoy and A Lopez.

THIRD FLIGHF WINNERS:
Ist- R. Oyama: 2nd-R. Sheaffer:3rd-E Levm:

and4th-B Quattrone.

Safety Corner
Chloroform has been found to cause liver and

kidney cancers in test animals, according to a report
b) H~W’s National Cancer Institute.

A~ailabiJit~ of the report was announced in a
recent [-cderut’ Regr~ter. along wnth a st~mmary of"

the findings.

The mosl irequcnt finding ~as bver cancer, ~hich
killed most male and female mice given the com-
pound orally High incidences ot kidney lumors,

predominaetl} cancerous, occtarred in male rats at

both high and lou dosages of chlornform and in
.v~me t)malc rats at hi~ dosages Thyroid tumors

appeared in ~,ome female rats
The tests were parl of a continuing Na’tiona! Can-

cer lnstittV~e {N([I bioassa3 program to screen

chemica}s for cancer-causing acliv~r~ ~carcinogenic-
ilyl ut animals raider specific conditions

Chloroform {also called tricblorometl~ane! is one
~f a series of cblormated hydrocarbons selected for
carcinogenesis bioassa3, based on Itieir occurrence In
the generM and occupational environment of

hunlans. Chlomlorm ,aas incltmed m this group

because of its chemical ",tnacture and its extensive

use. and because of earlier st!spicions of carclnoge-
nicity.

Most chloroform used in the 1.On{led Slates is for
manuf,xcturing fl~mrocarbons for refrigerants, aero-
sol propellants, and plastics. It is also u~,d in extrac-

ting and purifying antibiotics, as an industrial sob
"cent. in photographic processing and industrial

drycteaning, in dyes, drugs, and pesticides, and m
some toothpastes, cough medicines, hniments, and

salves The chemical was used in the pasl as an

anesthetic.

Study resuhs, NCI scientists concluded, clearly

indicate that chloroform has induced liver cancers in
mice, and kidney tumors in rats. The findings are

considered definitive for animal studies and serve as
a warning of possible carcinogenicity in humans.
However, the extent of possible human risk cannot

be predicted reliably on the basis of these studies

atone.
Copies of the chloroform report and additional

reformation are available from the Office of Cancer

Communications, NCI, Betbesda, Maryland 20014.

The National Cancer Institute is a bureau of ttle

National Institutes of Health. one of six agencies of

the U.S, Public Health Service.

;%
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacanci s
Notice Area of

No. Title Grade Orll. ComideratJon

76-131T Mathematician G8-12/13 RKS Centerwide

Closing
One

8/6/76

TO APPLY: Call Extension 55~9 or 5600

Notice

No,

76-115

76-116

76-117

7@119

76-124

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Title Org.

Assistant Planner & Estimator (Maintenance Mechanic) R FTC

A,~[stant Planner & Estimator (Equipment Mechanic) R FTC

Assistant Planner & Estimator (Electrician} R FTC

Lead Travel Clerk AFP

Secretary (Steno) LX
Secretary (Typing)

Name

Leo Megazu

Donald Robert

Randal Hitchens

Stanley Kost

(Cancelled)

.Vera Buescher

Want ads
Transportation
"73 Norton 850. $ ] 500, Jim Hogan, 728-7158.

FOR SALE HONDA CB-IO0 Motorcycle~ 1971,

low mileage, excellent condition. $250. Ron ’Weaver

at 734-5800 days.

For Sale: %9 Pontiac, Catalina. Needs brakes.
$500/best offer. Phone: 257-9604.

Plymouth, Valiant. ’74. radio & heater, 3" speed, 6

cyln., 21,700 miles. $2300. 253-7945.

’69 Dodge Dart, 4-door sedan, good condition. Leav-
ing country, must sell by Aug. 30. $800 or best

offer. Carl 964-7566 after 6 p.m. Goto.

’72 36’ Swanee Houseboat, twin 120 H.P.w.lO.,

sleeps 6, nice condition, $14,500 Paul Jolissaint,

home: 294-8350.

FOR SALE: ’69 V.W. Bug, [0,000 miles on new
engine, 1600cc, excellent condition. $1200

961-1270 after 6 p.m.

"72 Toyota Corolla 16OO Station Wagon. I’m mov-

ing. $1200. Pautk, 779-5965.

Housing
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, family

room. dining room, AEK, fireplace, w/w carpets,
drapes, near Hollenbeck & Knickerbocker, Svale.

Assumable 7% GI 1oan, Price at $64.950 -
735-9029.

1 Bedroom apt., 1838 W. Bayshore, Pale Alto. Furn-

ished or unfurnished, w/w carpeting, laundry room.

Call 967-7672.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house in Los Altos. Includes a family room, AEK, 2
fireplaces, washer, dryer, dish washer. Available on

lease: Sept. 76 June 77. NO PETS. Rent

$585/month. Includes gardner and water. Cupertino
School District. Large yard. Contact: Lee Neidie-

man. (4 ; 5) 961-5672 evenings and weeke ads.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath house in a 1/3 acre parklike set-

ting with fireplace, large family room, and patio.
Quiet neighborhood in Los Altos. l0 rain to Ames

by freeway. Available Aug. 15, $475 per me.,
941-3589.

For Rent: 3 bedroom house near Los Altos High

School and convenient to shopping. Extra large liv-
ingroom, fireplace, and patio suited to container gar-

dening. Available Sept. 1. $375 per me. 941-3589.

Hywy 88 4,000 ft elev 3 hrs from Bay Area, l

acre with livable unfinished chalet. Panoramic view,
private 1 mile road off Hywy 88. I bdrm, loft, deck,

1% baths. 40rain to Kirkwood Ski. 3yr old,

$26,500 firm. (415) 826-5243.

Furnished home, Los Altos, available during August,

$300. Call R. Bach, 948-3716.

Rental Cabin S. Lake Tahoe, sleeps 8, 2 baths,
T.V., telephone, fireplace, call 225-8043.

Home for sale by owner: 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,

separate family room w/fireplace. Superb landscap-

ing w/sprinkler systems. Fruit trees, storage building
in rear. Many other extras. $68,950. Owner wilt
finance. For appointment call 255-6340.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Carpool to and/or from University &

Middlefield. Hours flexible. Am blind and cannot
drive, will therefore share expenses. Ext. 5249 or

328-2112.

FOR SALE: Camper Shell: 36in. Aluminum w/

sliding glass windows. Full back door, for short wide
bed. $50. 735-9029.

FOR SALE: (1) Radar Range - Amana, new. Will
sell for $300. Call 734-4468 anytime. (2) Maytag

Washer - excellent condition. $50. 734-4468.

For Sale: Girls 3-speed bicycle. Black. Very good

condition. $30. Ted Weber - 408-356-7388.

Wht/gotd bedroom set. Twin poster bed, mattress &

box sprin~, double dresser, powder table, desk, bed-
side table. All matching, hardly used. BARGAIN at

$200 (firm). 964-7062 eves.

Guinea Pigs, rnate, FREE. 253-4475.

FREE KITTENS Long-haired and very cute. Call
after 5 pro. 946-I 654. Rick, Ruth or Steve.

Two solid Salem maple end tables. Full double tier-
ed, 19" wide, 28"’ long, 26" high, flawless. $40

each. Two table lamps, brass with green glass, $20

each. Call 867-5982.

Gemini House: Resale Boutique Ladies Apparel
Novelties, 2383 Pruneridge Ave.. Santa Clara, phone

241-1007.

Hanging lamp made of shell chip, ball type $5.
phone 246-9766.

Toy Collie (Sheltie) Pups, sable & white. 4 female, 

male, AKC. shots, avail 7-31-76 $75-$100
24543327 (eves)

Wanted in good condition: a I0" or 12’+ tricycle and

a card table Call 245-0666.

WANTED: Room for rent, or apt. to share, near

Univ. of Santa Clara. Want to rent during school
year. I need a place to live. Contact Cathy Huber.

493-6854.

Fourth driver for 8-4:30 carpool from Saratoga Vil-

lage Center. Phone: 867-3794.

WANTED Would like to improve my sign language
- need someone to practice with. 965-0137/homet.

FOR SALE: maxi suede coat size 7-9 (burnt
orange), excel, cond. (orig. pr $140) 1 year old, will
sac. for $90. Pr. of Stereo Lights + remote control,

excel, cond. $50. Call 245-8332 aft 5 p.m.

Antique: 5 Queen Anne chairs, 1 arm chair. Antique

drop leaf table - Walnut - Handmade - Well over
120years old, 14x40 open. Phone 246-9766/cali

after 6 p.m.

New bikes: 27" tO-speed boys, 26" lO-speed gir~s.

26" 5-speed boys, 3-speed girls 26", l-speed girl~
26", 3-speed girls 20", l-speed girls 20", 1-speed
boys 20", coaster brake 16" side walk. Call alter

4 p.m,. (Sat. & Sun. or evenings after 6 p.m.) Ask lk,

George - 296-8594.

Camera - OLYMPUS PEN-FT SLR (half framel

25ram wide angle & 150ram telephoto lenses & case

Good condition. $250. Call: 867-5728 after 6 pr~.

The Astrograrn is an official pui01icaUon of the Ames Research

Ceater. National Aeronautics and Space Admi nistration, M~rett
Field, California, and is published hi-weekly in the interest of

Ames employees.

Ed4tor ...... Meredith Moore
Associate Editor .... Marcia Kadota
Reporters ..... NASA E ml~oyees

Oeadtine for contributions: "rqlur$~aV between pubUcatian dates

National Aeronautics and
Space AdmlJqJslralJOn

Ames I~rch Cerzler
Moffelt F~eld Caldorn~a 94035
AC 415 965 509t
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U-2 5-year anniversary

 C11¥1111 $

Cbunkl Webster (le]t) speaks with ,4stronauttcs Director Dr Dean R Chapman and Divis&m ChietMartl
Knutson (right) at the re~ cnt U-2 ~tnnil,er.~rl e eh’bralion

Ebght number 76-076 flown by Ivor "Chunky" Webster on May 26th marked sortie number t,000 and 4,000

flight hours for the Earth Resource Sur~ey Aircraft at NASA-Ames ]t also marked the five year anniversary lot

data collection, including photography for land use planning, disaster assessment, agricultural and timber
mvento~’ investigations, astronomy ob~-rvations, and experiments such as the stratospheric sampling projects.
The U-2 pilots, maintenance crews, office staff, lile support systems, sensors, and data fadlitie~ personnel were

all on hand in the hangar to celebrate with champagne

()tiler U-2 pilots who helped accrue all the hours tndude Marly Knutson. Chief of Airborne Missions and
~pplicatioos l)ivision, and Lockheed Contractors Bob I ricson and Jim Barnes.

Women’s news Attention
and views secretaries

I.Y’77 will be a busy one fi>r Mae Waherhouse of

Kennedy Space Center. She ha:, just. been elected
Naaional President of Federally Emph~yed Women
and m August ’.,.ill transfer to NASA tleadquarters

fi,r the ~me ~elcr Career Dt’velopment Program
Mr~ Waltcrhouse has 22 years of federal service

~l~rtL[lg as a ~z-cretary Broil advan~tng to Program

Management Specialist Ik~r six years and this fast
~ear acting as all EEO Specialist and F’~’II(" ()ng 
her accomplishments as FWP( ’.~as the initiation el

"Brown Bag" college coHrses (311 a variety of sub leers
which could be taken during the lunch period 2 3

6mrs a week for college credit

Mrs Walterhousa, was mslal]ed as FbW President
at the National (’mlference held m San Francisctr an
lu]y lhe Conference was attended b) over I000

%ltnntn froln abotll 50() federal agencies and drew

participants from Korea and the (’anal Zone as well

a~ continental U.S

[he workshops were conducted by eM~erts and
included NASA personnel Sam Keller. Assistant

Administrator for Office of Personnel Programs. and
R, th Bates Harris. Deputy Associate Administrator

I~r Communication and Ituman Relations, from

Headquarters and Annette Laboy, EEO Specialist.
Anles.

(;uest speakers mcluded Mayor George Moseone.
San Francisco; Major General Jeanne Holm, Special
A,ssistant to President Ford; Becky Schergens,

Deputy Asst. Seey for Education. HEW: Fred Clard.
Asst. Secy. for Admin. Dept. of Labor and the

labulous Maya Angelou, Author and Poet.

Notices
Dr Robert A. Ormiston of the Ames Directorate,

U.S. Army Air Mobility R&D Laboratory, has been

~ppointed Chairman of the American Helicopter
Society tAHS)+ Dynamics Technical Committee. Dr
C’rmiston was appointed in May 1976.

On Thursday, August 5. a film on Hypotbermia

IMountain Sickness or Death by Freezingl will be
shown in the auditorium (Bldg. 200} at 12 noon.

b~ Susi~ Rldqu~sl

Need a [ifl’~ ’6’ondering about growth potential
and the possibihties ’~ Curious about what u certified
protessional ~,ecretara ~s, ho~ to be cme. and where

it leads to’?

TH|N. be sore to attend a Brown Bag Lunch on
August 3 (Tuesdayb ]gTt~, from 11 30 to I O0 at
the Space Science Auditorium. B~dg 245

Ms Jeanne Waal of the National Secretaries
Association ’a, iH be the guest speaker Ms \:era

Buscher ol the Women’s Advisory Group will mcmi-
tot the hag lunch

REMEMBI R the date: it may have SOME’i lt[NG
for you

Thank you
Gene and l want to thank aH of our friends at

Ames Rest-arch Center for tbeir expressions ol
sympathy on the loss of our beloved son Paul who

died oi cancer on June 23 at the age of 21

The moral support, encouragement and concen~

shown by so many of you during the 2-1/2 years of
his illness helped see us through the most difficult
period of our lives.

His memory will be cherished by those who were
privileged to know him.

Gene and May Rosen

To All NASA-Ames and Contract Employees and
Their Families

Our hearts are full of gratitude for all the compas-

sion you have shown us dunng these sorrowful days.

Your presence at the chapel, your letters, your
cards+ visits and your donations to the Heart Associ-

ation have sustamed us knowing you also cared
We are deeply grateful,

Mrs. Vernon E Nicholson and Family

Jetsetter news
20 AUGUST WINE AN[) DINE CRUISE. tPrice

$2t per person. Contact Marian Davis, Ext 5832,

Mail Stop 206-3.1

Golf
RANCHO CA,NADA. CARMEL

b) Sol TardhJ & .4 Lope:

We had a beautiful day and a group ~f4~ f, layer~.

FIRST FLIGHT WINNERS:
Ist - J. Cnyot: 2nd - D. Dust: 3rd - D. Quattronc:

and4th-J Rakicb.
SECOND FLIGHT WINNERS:

]st - E. Meneffee; 2nd - J. McGinnis: 3rd -TIE: J
McCIoy and A Lopez

THIRD FLIGHT WINNERS:
lst- R Oyama: 2nd- R. Sheafler:3rd-k Levin:

and 4th - B. Quattrone

Safety Corner
Chloroform has been found to cause liver and

kidney cancer~, in test animals, according to a report
by HEWs National Cancer institute.

Availahilit3 of the rcpor! was announced m a
reccT~t F~’derot Register. along with a sumTnar3 ol

lhe findmgs

The most frequent findmg was liver cancer, which
killed most male and female mice gi~el~ the com-

pound oratE’,. High incidences of kidney tumors.
predominantly cancerous, occurred in male rats at
both high and low dosages of chloroform and in

some 6:male rats at high dosages. Thyroid tumors
appeared in some l)mah, rats

The tests ’,,,ere par~ of a continuing National Can-
ccr Institute INCI~ bioassay program to screen
chemical~ lot cancer-causing activity. Icarcinogenic-

Ityl in animals under specific conditions

Chloroform lalso called trichloromethanel is one
of a series of chlori~ated hydrocarbons selected for
carcmogencsis bioassay, based on their occurrence in
the general and occupational environment of

htln]ans Chloroloma was intended in thi~ group

because of its chemical structure and its extensive

u.se. and becausx, of earlier suspicions of carcinoge-
nicity

Most chlorolk~rm used in the United Slates is for
manutacturing fluorocarbons for refrigerants, aero-
sol propellants, and plastics. It is also used in extrac-

ting and purifying antibiotics, as an mdustrial sol-

vent, in photographic processing and industrial

riD’cleaning, in d}es, drugs, and pesticides, and in
some toothpastes, cough medicines, liniments, and

salves. The chemical was used in the past as all

anesthetic

Study results. NCI scientists concloded, dead.,,

indicate that chloroform has induced liver cancers in
mice. and kidney tumors in rats 7"he findings are

considered definitive for animal studies and serve as
a warning of possible carcinogenicity m humans.

However, the extent of possible human risk cannot
be predicted reliably on the basis of these studies

alone.
Copies of the eblorofc~rm report and additional

information are available from the Office of Cancer
Communications, NCI, Bethesda. Mary fund 20014.

The National Cancer Institute is a bureau of the

National Institutes of Health. one of six agencies of

the U.S. Public Health Service.
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area ot

No. Title Grade ,Orll. Consideration

76-131T Mathematician G$-12/13 RK6 Cente~ide

Clwno
Date

8/6/’/6

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Notice

No.

76-1 I5

7ff116

7~117

76119

76-124

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Title Orl.

Assistant Planner & Estimator (Maintenance Mechanic) RFTC

Assistant Planner & Estimator (Equipment Mechanic) R FTC

Assistant Planner & Estimator (Electrician) (q FTC

Lead Travel Clerk AFP

Secretary (8teno) LX
Secretary (Typing)

Name

Leo Magazu

Donald Robert

~andal Hitchens

Stanley Kost

(Cancelled)

~Vere Buescher

Want ads
Transportation
’73 Norton 850, $1500, Jim Hogan, 728-7158.

FOR SALE HONDA CB-100 Motorcycle. 1971.

low mileage, excellent condition. $250. Ron Weaver

at 734-5800 days.

For Sale: ’69 Pontiac, Catalina. Needs brakes.

$500/best offer. Phone: 257-9604.

Plymouth, Valiant. ’74. radio & heater. 3"speed, 6
cyln., 21.700 miles. $2300. 253-7945.

’69 Dodge Dart, 4-door sedan, good condition. Leav-

ing country, must setl by Aug. 30. $800 or best
oilier. Call 964-7566 after 6 p.m. Goto.

"72 36’ Swanee Houseboat, twin 120H.P.w.l.O.,
sleeps 6, nice condition, $14,500. Paul Jolissaint,

home: 294-8350.

FOR SALE: ’69 V.W. Bug, 10,000 miles on new

engine, 1600 cc, excellent condition. $1200.
961-1270 after 6 p.m.

’72 Toyota Corolla 1600 Station Wagon. I’m mov-

ing. $1200. Paulk, 779-5965.

Housing
FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, family

room, dining room, AEK, fireplace, w/w carpets.
drapes, near Hollenbeck & Knickerbocker. Svale.

Assumable 7% GI loan. Price at $64~950
735-9029.

l Bedroom apt., ~ 838 W. Bayshore. Pale Alto. Furn-
ished or unfumished~ w/w carpeting, laundry room.

Call 967-7672.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Furnished 3 bedroom. 2 bath
house in Los Aires. Includes a famUy room~ AEK, 2

fireplaces, washer, dryer, dish washer. Available on
lease: Sept. 76 June 77. NO PETS. Rent

$585/month. Includes gardner and water. Cupertino
School District. Large yard. Contact: Lee Neidle-

man, (415) 961-5672 evenings and weekends.

3 Bedroom, 2 bath house in a 1/3 acre parklike set-

ting with fireplace, large family room, and patio.
Quiet neighborhood in Los Altos. l0 rain to Ames

by freeway. Available Aug. 15. $475 per me.,

941-3589.

For Rent: 3 bedroom house near Los Altos High

School and convenient to shopping. Extra large liv-
ingroom, fireplace, and patio suited to container gar-

dening. Available Sept. ]. $375 per me. 941-3589.

Hywy 88 - 4,000 ft elev 3 hrs from Bay Area, t

acre with livable unfinished chalet. Panoramic view,
private 1 mile road off Hywy 88. I bdrm, IofL deck.
]l/z baths. 4Omin to Kirkwood Ski. 3 yr old,

$26,500 firm. (415) 826-5243.

Furnished home. Los Altos, available during August.

$300. Call R. Bach, 948-3716.

Renta~ - Cabin S. Lake Tahoe, sleeps 8. 2 baths,
T.V., telephone, fireplace, call 225-8043.

Home for sale by owner: 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.

separate family room w/fireplace. Superb landscap-

ing w/sprinkler systems. Fruit trees, storage building
in rear~ Many other extras. $68,950. Owner will

finance. For appointment call 255-0340.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Carpool to and/or from University &

Middlefield. Hours flexible. Am blind and cannot
drive, will therefore share expenses. Ext. 5249 or

328-2112.

FOR SALE: Camper Shell: 36 in. Aluminum w]
sliding glass windows. Full back door, for short wide

bed. $50. 735-9029.

FOR SALE: (1) Radar Range - Amana, new. Will
sell for $300. Call 734-4468 anytime. (2) Mayta8

Washer excellent condition. $50. 734-4468.

For Sale: Girls 3--speed bicycle. Black. Very good
condition. $30. Ted Weber - 408-356-7388.

Wht/gold bedroom set. Twin poster bed, mattress &

box springs, double dresser, powder table, desk, bed-

side table. All matching, hardly used. BARGAIN at
$200 (fu-m). 964-7062 eves.

Guinea Pigs, male, FREE. 253-4475.

FREE KITTENS. Long-haired and very cute. Calt
after 5 p.m, 946-1654. Rick, Ruth or Steve.

Two solid Salem maple end tables. Full double tier-

ed, t9" wide, 28" long, 26" high, flawless. $40
each. Two table lamps, brass with green glass, $20

each. Call 867-5982.

Gemini House: Resale Boutique Ladies Apparel

Novelties, 2383 Pruneridge Ave., Santa Clara, phone

241-1007.

Hanging lamp made of shell chip, ball type $5,
phone 246-9766.

Toy Collie ISheltie) Pups, sable & white. 4 female, 

male, AKC. shots, avail 7-31-76 $75-$100

245-0327 teves)

Wanted in good condition: a I 0" or 12" tricycle and

a card table. Cal] 245-0666.

WANTED: Room for rent. or apt. to share, near

Univ. of Santa Clara. Want to rent during school

year. I need a place to live. Contact Cathy Huber,

493-0854.

Fourth driver for 8-4:30 carpool from Saratoga Vil-

lage Center. Phone: 867-3794.

WANTED: Would like to improve my sign language

need someone to practice with. 965-O137 (home]

FOR SALE: maxi suede coat size 7-9 (burnt
orange), excel, cond. (orig. pr. $140) 1 year olcl, will
sac. for $90 Pr. of Stereo Lights + remote control

excel, cond. $50. Call 245-8332 aft 5 p.m.

Antique: 5 Queen Anne chairs, 1 arm chair. Antique

drop leaf tabte - Walnut - Handmade - Well over
120years old, 14x40 open. Phone 246-9766/call

after 6 p.m

New bikes: 27" 10-speed boys, 26" lO-speed girls.

26" 5-speed boys, 3-speed girts 26", I-speed girl, -
26", 3-speed girls 20’L I-speed girls 20", l-speed
boys 20"L coaster brake 16" side walk. Call after

4 p.m. (Sat. & Sun. or evenings after 6 p.m.) Ask for

George - 296-8594~

Camera OLYMPUS PEN-FT SLR (half fraawl
25ram wide angle & 150ram telephoto lenses & case

Good condition. $250. Call: 867-5728 after 6 p.m

Room 142, Admin ~gt Building, Phone 965-54.22

The .t~tro~ram is an offici,al publication of the Ames Research

Center, Nartional AeronautiCs and Space AOrninistration. Moffen

Field, California. and is published hi-weekly in tire interest of

Ames em~lo yee~.

Editor ...... Meredith M~re
Associate Editor .... Marcia Kadota
Reporters ..... NASA E mpla yet~

Deadtir~e for contributions: Thur~y between pubtic~tion dates

Natloqal Aeronau¢ics ar~d
Soace Admpnlstration

Ames Research Center
Molletl F4~d Cn~dorn~a 94035
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Jana Coleman
participates in
EPM program

lana M. Coleman, Procuremenl Division. will be
Ihe Ames participant in the Education for Public

Management Program d{PM~ tor the 1q76-77 aca-
&’mic year. Ms Coleman will be attending Comell
University in Ithaca, New York, to pursue graduate-
~ew~ stud}, in Business Management.

e(’.minued un Pa~e 2)

Oblique wing flight tests
NASA engineers trom ARC and Dryden Flight be turned to ,,arious oblique angles for best perfor-

Research Center will soon begin flight-testing a
unique remotely controlled aircratt which can fly

with the wing at various oblique angles to the ~light
path.

The flight test program is a joint effort of Ames
and Dryden.

The small aircraft, called an RPRV {Remotely

Piloted Research Vehictek is scheduled lor its first
flight on Friday. August 6 at Dryden. Purpose of the

flight program is to ~erify theoretical, wind lunne~
and flight simulator studies made at Ames for flight

characteristics ol oblique wing aircraft.

]’he oblique wing RPRV is equipped with instru-
mentation to record the flight characteristics of the

aircraft and is the first oblique wing aircralt to fl~, so
equipped The information recorded by the instru-
mentation will allow research scientists to weedy
analytical methods developed to calculate the flighl

characteristics of these advanced technology
aircraft.

Dr. Robert T Jones, senior scientist here at
Ames, has proposed the oblique wing as a concept

lot supersonic aircraft ol the future to help Mle~iale
lhe sonic boom problem and to increase the energy,

eHecti~eness of supersonic aircraft. Jones. proposed
transport aircralt with a pivoting straight w¢~g
mounted on the top ol the fuselage The wing car’

Successful orbiter heat shield test
Material, which are planned for u~x’axparl of the Tbe Re(; coating, was developed by a NASA-

Space Shuttle Orbiter heat-protection armor "~,rere Ames research team ted by Howard Goldstein
r~centIy subjected to the pressures and 2300° F Others on the team include Dan keiser, Dave
heat of t00 reentries at the Johnson Space Center Stewart. Vic Kat’,’ala. Bernie Porter. Marnell Smith.
Anle.~ chemical experts have been working jointly lore Hood, Orville Flowers. and Frank Centrolanzt.
with rS(’ people on tiffs project. This coating was introduced into the LMSC.

The Shuttle Orbiter which is designed for r~’use Sunnyvale tale production facility in late lo75

@ to 100 limes with minimal unschedukd refur- LMSC labricated the tiles and submitted them to
the John~m Space Center for the month long testbishment, will have four separate light-weight, reus-

able heat-resistant materials affixed to the exterior program

olthe 122-fuot Iong space plane. The successful completion of this NASA test
progTam along with Lockheed’s effort has ted to

the thermal protection system TPS) which will the implementation of the ne’,~ RCG coating for the
prnnde heat management as the ~ehicle speeds into

Orbiter HRSI thermM protection application
orbit and r’gturns to Earth. consists of coaled

reinforced carbon<arbon (RCCI tk~r nose cap and
wing leading edges where temperatures exceed

2300+ F: high temperatl~res reusable surllace insula-
hon f|lRSl) fl~r areas wheeL, maximum surface lem-

P~:+atures math 1200-2300~’ It:: low+temperature
reusable surface insukation (LRSI) for surface tem-
pelatums which reach 700+1200~ F and flexible

reusable surlace insulation IFRSII. 3 by 6 foot

slleets of Nomex Felt, for areas where temperatures

will not exceed 700’~ F

The HRSI tests completed at JSC, began in early
April. and were supers’ised by NASA engineers. ]‘he
test specimens were supplied by the Lockheed Mis-

siles and Space Conlpany in Snnnyvale which has

the responsibility lot developing the Orbiter tIIRSIi
thermal protection system. The test centered on the

high temperature insulation materials which were
Culled with a glass mixturc developed by thermal

Specialists at the Ames Research Center

Pictured ~bove is the reo~tion oure
gl~e coated reusable s~rface insulation
model ready for arc plasma testing.

mance at different flight speeds. For slower flight,

the wing +s positioned at right angles to the fuselage.
allowing landings and takeoffs with a minimum of

power and much less noise than present day super-
sonic transports. For higher speeds, the wing is

rotated with respect to the fuselage to gain tile high
speed efficiency, of the swept wing design

Studies have indicated that an oblique wing trans-
port airplane flying at 1000mph would achieve
about twice the fuel economy of either the British-

French Concorde or the Russian SST.
The oblique wing RPRV to be rested represents a

In’w-cost approach to early assessment of advanced

technologs’, h has a wing span of 6 7 meters

t22 teet), weighs 400 kilograms (900 poundsl and 
po’aered by a four-cylinder, 90 horsepower engane.

The wing angle relative to the fuselage can be varied
during flight. Wing angles up to 45 degrees will be

tested. The RPRV is flown from a ground cockpit

b? radio control A television camera mounted in
the aircraft’s nose gives the pilot on the ground a
"’pilot’s eye" view

The RPR\ technique was developed by engineers
at the Dryden Flight Research Center as a highly:
cost-effecti~,e means of flight testing high-risk tech-

nolog~ wdhout the associated risks to the lest
pdots h involves flying large-scale models of the

test aircraft b3 a test pilot located in a ground
cockpit complete with flight controls and instru-

ments Tile pilot is able to fly the model through the
desired test maneuvers using radar, te]evisioll and

telemetry.

First application o~ the new technique was spin
testing of a 23-toot model of the USAF F-t5
fighter.

Ames AIAA Conference
participants

The AIAA Aircraft Systems and Technology
Meeting will be held in Dallas. Texas, from Septem-

ber 27 2q. Iq"t+, On the conl)rence committee is

Thomas J GregoQ, Chief of the newly restrue’~ured
Aircraft Aerodynamics Branch iCode FAD. Pre-
senters of papers during Session 12. "’Ne’a Aeronau-

tical Concepts" will be Gregory and Walter P
Nelms. Jr talso (’ode FAE~ with "Prospective Mar-

kets and Design Concepts for Civilian Remotely

Piloted Aircraft ""
The 27th Congress of the International Astronau-

tical Federation will be held in Anahedn 1"ram
October 1 l t~. t c*~, Keynote addresses %r the IAF
include presentations by President Gerald Ford. and

NASA Administrator D~ Flelcher
Among the papers to be given at this prestigious

cont)rence, in Session t~, "Bioastronautics I: Space
Medicine" is one b~ Dr. Joan Vemikos-Daneltis

{Biomedical Research l’)ivision~ entitDd "’Space
Motion Sickness Medications Interterence with Bio-

medical Parameters"



2 Ames Research Center

NASA’s Aerospace Fellowship Program
Ames, in cooperation with NASA’s Office of Uni-

versity Aflairs, has provided eight job sites for

National Aerospace Fellowship studentsdar~ng the

surnnler.
The program is designed to attract minorities and

women into professional careers in the scientific and
engineering fields By attracting these highly trained
people, NASA is providing for its future employ-

ment needs. NASA awards these training grants to

18 universities who in turn select the students to

participate in the program. Each student must have
completed at least two years of undergraduate study

and be m the top one-third of his class The students
at Ames are Shawn Humphries and Burma Moss,

Bennett College, North Carolina: David Martinet,
Gerry Triyillo and Carla SandovaL New Mexico
Highlands University, New Mexico; Allredo
Ramirez, III and Reymundo Ybarra. Texas A&I

University, Texas: Carlos Montoya, University of

New Mexico, New Mexico.

i

Bottom left Burma Moss. STlawpz HumphrJcs. (~zru Sa~ldm~L Dm’id lkzrlincz Top r~w /ci? ~o rLekt
Reymundo Yharra Altkcd Ramire_~ Ill, Th(~ma~ %an~*mc~ntuhc~ .4me.~ (’~*ordmag~r. Gerr~ 7)irdhc astd (arh~

Coleman to EPM
(Cmztinued from Page ] 

The EPM program is designed to serve the training
and development needs o! individuals who are at

mid-career and who have been identified as having
talent and potential to assume increasing responsibil-

ities in the overall direction ol agency policies and
programs The program is also designed to provide

an opportunity for personal growth through intellec-
tual stimulation, extended contacts with peers tram

other agencies, and time to re~.iew and integrate
knowledge with personal and agenc~ goals in an>

environment wholly removed from the work situa-
tion.

At present. Ms. (oleman, a Contract Specialist in
the Policy and Review Office, reviews contracts and

assists in establishing procurement policies and pro-

cedures, She also serves as the Procurement Divi-

sion’s Training Coordinator in determining the train-
ing needs of the Division

Ms. Co]eman is looking forward to her year on
the EPM program, She hopes to obtain a broadened

understanding ot the political, administrative and

cultura] environment in which we {Ames) are oper-
ating, to study areas not covered in her previous
education and to combine them with study related

in varying degrees to current and future job respon-
sibilities. Ms. Coleman reels that education is very

important in contributing to a better understanding

of tile forces at work in today’s enviTonmenl and in
utilizing these forces in bettering our Agency

Upon returning to Ames after completion of the

EPM program, Ms. Coleman would eventually like to

achieve a management poshion in order to efl’ec-
tive]y impact organizational goals and obiectives

Upon graduation from Portland State University,
Portland, Oregon, with a Bachelor of Science degree

in History, she began her Government career on a
2-year training program working for the Army as a

Procuremen~ Intern Trainee in St Louis aria then
Oakland Shortly after completion of the training

program she transferred to Ames in 1970. working
I-trst for the Army and since [974 for NASA

AMRDL Awards

Col. Robinson retires

Colonel Norman L. Robinson, Deputy Director ot
the U.S. Army Air Mobility R&I) Laboratory here
at Ames Research Center, retired [riday July 30,

lollowmg more than 28 }’ears o1’ Army service.

Approximale[y 100 lriends and associates turned
mzt to wish him well at a retirement dinner held al
the Naval Air Statkm’s Officcr~ (quh on tile ~ast da~.

of his ~ep, ice at which time he WaS presented the
Army’s Legion of Merit award with 2nd Oak I.eaJ

Chlster, one oI the Armys highest awards the pre-
sentation was made by Richard Long, Deputy Direc-

tor ~or Research, Development and Engineerillg
Army Aviation Syslenls Command (AVS(’OM). 

Louis, Mo., who represented Major Genera[ Ei~ind
H Johansen, AVS(’OM’s (ommanding General wh~
was unable to be present for the ceremon}.

Colonel Robinson joined AMRDL as l)epu~}
Director in August Iq?2 fol}owing service as Corn

rnander, Yuma Proving Ground, Arizona, where he
was m charge of testing and proving pr~ducl~ amJ
concept~ developed by all phases ol the Arm.~

Research and I)eve]opment Programs

Buy Bonds

i
Odonel a¢’orman L Robinson (far left), Deputy Dtr¢ctor of the U.S. .4 rm v Air Mobility R&D Laboratory and

Dr Rwhard M Carlson (far right). Director of AMRDL. presented three employees with awards’ at a recc,t
ceremo~y held in the AMRDL ’~ Confi, renee Rejoin. The emphLyee~, their titles, and their respecti~,e awards art as

]b/lows (middle. left to right) Geurge K Merehattt. Chief. Pal&v. Plans attd Programs C{ffiee. 25 .rear t;’edered
Servwe (’ertffr~ate and Pin. ¢;eofl)’e) A. ttoppe, hilbrmation Spe~utlist, Puhli~ Affairs Office. the Arlm

Commendation Medal Goad (’ondact Medal at~d an AMRDL plaque ,fbr 2k). .years serriee with the Laborat~)r~ 
and Randy Vause, Operathms Researeh Analwt. 10 year Federal Service Certffkate and Pin.
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Jana Coleman
participates in
EPM program

Jana M Coleman, Procurement Division. will be
the Ames participant m the Education for Public

Management Program (I:!PMi lot lhe 1076-77 aca-

demic year. Ms Coleman wilt be attending CorneH
University in Ithaca, New York. to pursue graduale-
level shldy in Business Management

(OmtJnued on Page 2)

Oblique wing flight tests
Research Center will soon begin I]ight-lesling a

unique remotely controlled aircraft which can fly
with the wing at various oblique angles to the flight

path

The flight lest program is a joint effort o~ Ames
and Dryden.

The small aircraft, called an RPRV IRemoleiy
Piloted Research Vehicle). is scheduled for its first
flight on Friday. August Oat Dryden Purpose of the

flight program is to verify theoretical wind tunnel

and flight simulator studies made at Ames for flight

characteristics of oblique wing aircraft
The oblique wing RPRV is equipped with instrtt-

menlalion to record the flighi characleristics of ~be
aircrait and is the flrst oblique wing aircraft to fl’. so

equipped. The information recorded b:’. the instru-

mentation wJH aEow research scientists to ~erii~,
analytical methods developed to calculate the flight
characteristics ol these advanced technology

aircraR.
l)r. Robert T Jones. senior scientist here at

Mnes. has proposed file obhque wing as a concept

for ~upersomc aircral~ of the future to help alleviate
the soniL boom problem and to increase the energy,

effectiveness ol supersonic aircralt lone., proposed
Iransporl aircrail with a photing ’,lraight ~Hng

mounted on the top Of the fuselage. The wing can

NASA engineers from ARC and Dryden Flight be turned to various oblique angles for best perfor-

Successful orbiter heat shield test
Tile RCG coating, was de~eloped by a NASA-

Ames re.arch team led by Howard Goidslein

Others on the team include Dan Leiser. Dave
Stewart. Vic Patella. Bernie Porter. Marnell Smith.

"lore Hood, Oe, ille F~owers. and Frank Centrolanzi

Thts coating was introduced Into the LMSC,
Sunnyvale tile production /aci[ity in {ate 1q75

I_MSC fabricated IRe tiles and submitted Iheln to
tile Johnson Space Center for the month long test

program.

The successful completion of this NASA test
program along with Lockheed’s effort has led to

the implementation of the new RCG coating for the
Orbiter ttRSI thermal protection application

M;itcnats whkh are planned foru<,t ,aspart ol the
Space Shuttle Orbiter heat-protection armlw were

recently subjected If the pressures and 2300°F
heat of 100 rcentrie,., at the Johnson Space Center

Ames chemical exper*s have been working ,minfly
v. ith JSC people on this project

The Shuttle Orbiter which i* designed for reuse
up to {013 times with minimal unscheduled refur-

bishment, will have l’our separate tight-weight, reus-

able heat-resistant materials affixed to the exterior
nt the 122-fool long space phme.

The thermal protection system (TPS) which will

provide heat management as the vehicle speeds int.
orbit and returns to Earth. consists of coated

reinforced carbon-carbon IRfCl for nose cap and
wing leading edges where temperatures exceed

2300° F: high lenlperatures reusable surface insula-
liner (HRSI) t~or areas where maximum surface tem-

peratures eeach 1200-2300° F: low-temperature

tenable surface insulation tLRS[} for surface tem-
peratures which reach 700-1200°F and flexible
reusable surface insulation (FRSIk 3 by 6 Ibol

*beets of Nomex Felt, Ior areas where temperatul-t,s

will nol exceed 700° F.

The HRSI tests completed at JSC, began in early

April, and wen., supervised by NASA engineers. The
lest specimens were supplied by the Lockheed Mis-

siles and Space Company ili Stmlwvate which has
the responsibility for devel.pmg the Orbiter (HRSI~

thernla] protection system. The test centered on the

Ilig ]1 temperature irlstllation materials which were
coated with a glass mixttire developed hy thernlal

SPecialists at the Anles Research Center

mance at different flight speeds. For slower flight,

the wing is positioned at right angles to the fuselage.
allowing landings and takeoffs with a minimum of

power and much less noise than present day super-

sonic transports. For higher speeds, the wing is
rotated with respect to the fuselage If gain the high
speed efficiency of the swept wing design.

Studies have indicated thai an obtique wing trans-
port airplane flying at 1000mph would achieve

about twice the fuel economy of either the British-
French Concorde or the Russian SST

The ohtique wing RPRV to be tested represents a
low-cost approach to early assessment of advanced
~echnology. It has a wing span of 67 meters

122 feetl, weighs 400 kilograms (900 pounds) and 
pov.ered by a four-cylinder. 90 horsepower engine

The wing ang]e relative to the fuselage can be varied

during flight. Wing angles up to 45 degrees will he
~ested. The RPRV is f’lown from a ground cockpit
by radio control A television camera mounted in

the aircraft’s nose gives the pilot on the ground a
’pilot’s eye" view.

The RPRV technique was developed by engineers
al the Dr:,den Flight Research Center as a highly

cost-effective means of flight testing high-risk tech-
notog$ without the associated risks to the tesi
pilols Il in~oh, es flying large-scale models of the

lest a~rcraft b3 a test pilot located in a ground
cockpit complete with flight controB and instru-

ments Fhe piMt is able to fly the model through the
desired test manemers using radar, television and

telemetry.

First app{icalion o! the new technique was spin
testing of a 23-foot model of the USAF F-15

fighter

Ames AIAA Conference
participants

The AIAA Aircraft Systems and Technolog)

Meeting ~ilt be held in Dallas. Texas. from Septem-
ber 27 2q. lOVe,. On the conference committee is

]’lmmas .I. Gregory. ChieI of the newty restrtLctured

Aircraft Aerodynamics Branch ICode FAE) Pre-
senters of papers during Sesston ~2, "’New Aeronau-

tical Concepts" will be Gregor) and Walter P.
Nefms, .Jr. talso Code FAE) with "Prospective Mar-
kelp. and Design Concepts for Civilian Remolely

Piloted Aircraft.’"
]’he "7lh Congress of the International Aslronau-

tical Federation will be held in Anaheim from

October l l(~. 107t,. Ke!,note addresses a~.n the IAF
include presentations b) Pre~.idenl f;erald Ford. and

NASA Administrator Dr Flelcher
Among the papers to he given at fllis prestigious

conference, in Session O. "’Bioastronaulics 1: Space

Medicine" is one by Dr Joan Vernikos-l)anellis

IBiomedical Research Division* entitled "’Space

Molion Sickness Medications Interference v..i~ll Bio-

medical Parameters.’"
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NASA’s Aerospace Fellowship Program
Ames, in cooperation with NASA’s Office of Unb

versity Affairs, has provided eight job sites for
National Aerospace Fellowship students during the

summer.

The program is designed to attract minorities and
women into professional careers in the scientific and
engineering fields By attracting these highly trained

people. NASA is providing for its future employ-
ment needs NASA awards these training grants to

18 universities who in turn select the students to

participate in the program Each student must have
completed at least two years ot undergraduate study

and be m the top one-third of his class. The students

at Ames are Shawn Humphries and Burma Moss,
Bennett College, North Carolina~ David Martinez,
Gerry Triyillo and Carla Sandoval, New Mexico

Highlands University. New Mexico: Alfredo
RamLrez, llI and Reymundo Ybarra. Texas A&I
University. Texas: Carlos Montoya, University of

New Mexico, New Mexico.

Coleman to EPM
(Continued from Page 1)

The EPM program is designed to serve the training
and development needs o1 individuals who are at
mid-career and who have been identified as having

talent and potential to assume increasing responsibil-
ities in the overall direction ot agenc3 policies and

programs. The program is also designed to provide
an opportunity lor personal growth through inte[lec-

tual stimulation, extended contacts with peers from
other agencies, and time to review and integrate
knowledge with personal and agenc’, goals in any

environment wholly removed from the work situa-

tion.

At present, Ms Coleman. a Contract Specialist in

the Pohcy and Review Office. reviews contracts and

assists in establishing procurement policies and pro-
cedures She a~so sen’es as the Procuremen~ Divi-
sion’s Training Coc~rdinator in determining the train-

ing needs of the DP,’ision.

Ms Coleman is ~ooking forward to her year on

the EPM program. She hopes to obtain a broadened
understanding of the political, administrative and
cultural environment in which we tAmes~ are oper-

ating, to study areas not covered in her previous

education and In combine them with study related

in yawing degrees to current and future job respon-
sibilities. Ms. Coleman feels thai education is very
important in contributing to a better understanding

of the forces at work in today’s environment and in
utilizing these forces in bettering our Agency

Upon returning to Ames after completion ol the
EPM p~-ogram, Ms. Coleman would eventually like to

achieve a management position in order to etfec-
tively impact organizational goals and objectives.

Upon graduation from Portland Stale University.
Portland. Oregon, with a Bachelor of Science degree

in History. she began her Government career oil a
2-year training program working for the Army as a

Procuremenl intern trainee m St Louis and then
Oakland. Shortly aHer completion o~ the training

program she transferred to Ames in ]q70, working
first for the Army and since ]074 lor NASA.

AMRDL Awards

Col. Robinson retires

Colonel Norman L. Robinson, Deputy Director o~
the U.S. Army Air MobitiI~ R&D Laboratory here

at Ames Research (’enter. retired JrZriday, Jul} 3[J
lollowmg more than 28 years of Arm.’, service.

Approximately 100 Jriends and associates turned

out to wish him well al a retirement dinner held al
the Naval 4ir Station’s O~flcers Club m~ the last da~,
of his service at which lime he "¢,as presented th~

Army’s Legion ot Meril award with 2nd Oak teai

Cluster. one o~ the Army’s highese, awards The pre
sentation was made by Richard D.mg. [)eput~ Direc-

lot [or Research. Development and Engineering,
Army Aviation Systems Command iAVSCOM~, S~
Louis. Mo., wh~ represented Mai~r General Ewind
H. Johansen, AVS(’OM’s Commanding General wh/!

was unable t~ be present for the ceremony
Colonel Robinson joined AMRDL a~, Deput}

Direct~>r in August 1~72 h~liowmg semcc as (’om-
mauder, Yuma Proving Ground, Arizona. where hi,
was in charge ol testing and proving products and

concepts devek~ped b~, all phases <It’ the Army

Research and Development Programs.

Buy Bonds

Colonel Norman L Robinson (far left), Deputy Director of the U.S Arm.’ Air Jhil t ~ R&D LaboratoO a~!d

Dr. Richard M Carlson (,tar rightL Director oj AMRDL, presented three emptot’ees with awards at a rece~l
ceremony held tn the AMRDL ’s Conference Roo~ The employees, their titles, and their respective awards ar~’ ,~
J~llows: (middle. h,]~ In r~ght) Ger~rgc K. Mercha,t, ~Tzief Policy Plans and Programs O]il2ce, 25 year FederY

Sere’ice Cert(ficate and Pin, Geo.[]re) A ftoppe, In]ormation SpeeialisL Public A]]airs Office, the Arran

Commendation Medal Good Conduct Medal and an AMRDL plaque ]br 2~’~ year.i ser~,ice with the Laboratorl
and Randa Vause. Operations Research Analyst. ] 0 year Federal Service CertJ’icate and Pin
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Tickets for the September 17th Moffett Field evening at Great America are available at the ARA Store,

M-W-Fridays, 12-12:45 p.m. Price is 55.00 and includes parking and entrance fee

CLUB NEWS

The year-end competition was judged by Don Douglas. Winning entries are on display at the Mare Library
The winners in each category are:

Black and White Prints
]st Place "American Freedom Train" by Jerry P. Barrack
2nd Place "?hantom Fountain" by Norm Sherwood
3rd Place ~’Bay Estates" by Richard Fisb

Color Pictorial Prints

Ist Place "’lli There" by Bob Eglinglcm
2nd PIace "Hot Ft~rgc" by Steve G l)eiwert

3rd Place "’Rhondo" b~ Don R. Reynolds

Nat L:re Color Slides

I st Place "Garden Spider" by Joe Licursi

2nd Place "’Holly Hock #2" by Lynn Hunton
3rd Place "Rilhan Turning Point" by Joe Licursi

(’otor Nature Prints
1st Place "’Wood Lake fanat-Wesr" b~ Steve G Deiwert
2nd Ptace "’Gull Friend" by Paul Dexter
3rd Place ’X)nc I)owra ] ~tl In (if)’" b3 Jack Ratclill

Pictorial (dine Slides

1st Place "Muir Pass Alpengli)w" h:, Wendell Love

2rid Place "Monarch Butterlly" by William D Bachalo

3rd PMace "’Alimg ]fhe lrail’" b3 Trevot Eiseman

Jetsetters’ news
20 Augusl V. INt AND DENI (’RUIS[ Cosl: 521 00 per person Includes motorcoach transportation from

MoftclI Firlil to San Francisco and return: Bay Cruise Fisherman’s Wharf to Jack London Square. Dinner at

Bow anti Bell or Sea* Wolt restaurants, Complinlenlary Wine un return trip For information contact Marian

[)avis, Ext 5832. Mail Slop 2li’t~-3
10 12 September TI-|F R[!NO AIR RA(’I:S C~>sl 578 (K~ per person double occupancy. Includes motorcoach

transportation Irom MoIfett Field to Rend and return: two nights" accommodafion~ in Rend: Reserved

Seating ISaturda}, and Sundaj): Saturday evening part},: Ga.nlbling Relund ¢52200 ~atLae~ Check 3’our

bulletin board Ior complete nolice or contact Marian Davis. Ext 5832, Mail Slop 206,-3
18 lq September tIEARST (AS’IL[ For informatmn contact Ruthie White. Ext. 515". Mail Slop 202-3

Full intormation will he published in the next issue oi the Astregram

23 24 October f;OL]) (’dUN1 

I ~;’ 21 November I_AS VEGAS

Golf
I(mrnament chairmen Ed "Iiscliler and Bill Hurle~, report the toIIowing winners for the Ame~. Golf Club

T,,mmamenl held al Santa~ Teresa (;-oil Course on Jul?, 31. l Cl7(,
First Flight ] ( kddx. 2 D Banducci. 3 R Eddy.. 4 Tie between ~ Atm~zmela and J Martin
Second F]ight I J. Mullen, 2 P Quallrone. 3 1) (haussee. (; FMkenlhal.
Third Flight: ] A. Jolly. 2 "lie between E Levin. E I|ampel, and A Lopez
Fourth Flight: I R. Oyama, 2 R. Sheafler. 3 T Polek. 4 R. l>,>wel]
Fligh]ighl of the day was Fred Johnson’.,, I’tole-in-mle on the third hole (’ongratu~ations. Fred!

The armual golf bamtuel to give out the awards 1or the 1~>75 troph3 winners was another smashing staecess
lhe banquet held at Fairbrae Swim & ’[ennis Club. SumLx;’ale. was planned and tamed out by your Ames (;o1~
(’Bib officers with assistance ol various commillees who contributed their time. tatent~,, and presence to make it

a thoroughl} enjoy, able occasion. The fo~lo’a, ing were wm nets m the various categories,:

Match play tournament trophies went to

Winner Runner-tJp

I sl Ftighl lore Almojuela Len McCulle)
2ml Flight ttuward Matthex~s Vance Oyama
3rd Flight Armando Lopez Clark White

Vardon Trophy weal to Roger Hedlund
Club Champion went to Roger Hedlund

Director’s cup went to Steve Hing

Other awards were given as foflows:

The Club Officers for I t)Th are

also

Most Congenial (;otter

Most Improved Golfer
Worst Looking Swing
Worst Round & Best Back Swing

Biggest Sandbagger

President
Vice Presidenl
~cretary

[ reasurer
Handicap Chairman

tdie Watson

Earl Levin
Stta Johnson

Donna Johnson

Jim Martin

Ruben Ramos

Earl Levin

Run Denison
Dave Bandncei

Frank Lazzeroni
]l you weren’t at the banquet, y)u don t know what a great time you missed Hope to see all golfers at next

Year’s affair.

Bowling
The All Ames Winter Bowling League is organiz-

ing its teams for the coming season We will bowl
again this year at famine Bowl Mountain View. at

6:lSp.m., Tuesdays, starting September7. ~976.
Our league is made up ol 60 regular bowlers divided
into 12 teams. To be eligible, you must be a member

of the Ames Recreation Assoc. or their spouse If

you are interested in joining us as a regular or
substitute bowler, contact Gary Claiser. N226-3,

ext 5152, or Katie Garcia, N241-11. ext 5671.

NASA recruiting Space
Shuttle astronauts

NASA issued a call for Space Shuttle astronaut

candidates. Applications will be accepted until
June 30. 1977 and all applicants will be informed of

selection by December 1977.
At ~easl 15 pilot candidates and 15 mission spe-

cialist candidates will be selected to report to the
Johnson Space Center on July 1, 1978, for
two yearn of training and evaluation. Final selection

as air astronaL~t will depend on satisfaetoD comple-

tion of the evaluation period.

NASA is committed to an afhrmative action pro-
gram with a go,at of having qualified minorities and

women among the newly selected astronaut can-
didates. Therefore, minority and women candidates

are encouraged to apply.

Pikot applicants must have a bachelor’s degree
from an accredited institution in en~neering, physi-

cal science, or mathematics or have completed all
requirements for a degree by Dec 31. 1977. An

advanced degree or equivalent experience is desired.
They must have at least 1.000 hours first pilot time~

with 2.000 or more desirable. High performance jet
aircraft and Bight test experience is highly desirable.

They must pass a NASA Class 1 space flight physical.

HeiNlt bet’,~ een t~4 and 76’ inches is desired.
Applicants for mission specialist candidate posi-

tions are not required In be pilots Educational

qualifications are the same as for pilot applicants
except that biological science degrees are included.

Mission specialist applicants must be able to pass a

NASA Class II space flight pbysical. Height between
6’0 and ":{, inches is desired.

Pay tot civilian candidates will be based on the

Federal Gmenm]ent’s General Schedule pay some
from grades GS-7 through GS-t 5, with approximate

~aries from 51 ~,000 to 534.000 per year. Candi-
date_, will be compensated based on individual aca-

demic achie~emenrs and experience. Other benefits
include vacatmn and sick leave and parlicipafion in

the Federal Govermnent retirement, group health,
and life insurance plans.

Civilian applicants may obtain a packet of appli-

carton material from JSC. Requests should be
mailed to either Astronaut lMission SpecialislICan-

didate Program or Astronaut IPilolt Candidate Pro-
gram. Code AHX. NASA Johnson Space Center,

Houston. Texas 77058,
Militar) personnel should apply through tbeir

respective military departments using procedures
which will be disseminated later this year by DUD.

Mditary candidates will be detaited to JSC but will

remain m active mditary status Ior pay, benefits,
leave, and other military matters.

Currenfly, 31 persons are available as Space Shut-

tie crewnmn, including nine scientists. Twenty-eight
of them are astronauts assigned to the John,ion

Space Center and three hold government positions
in Washington, D.C.

Crews could consist ol" as many as seven people -
commander, pilot, mission specialist, and up to four

payload specialists, who need not be NASA employ-
ees and who will be nominated by the sponsors of

the payload being flown. Payload specialists will
operate specific payload equipment where their spe-
cial skills are needed.



4 Ames Research Center

Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area of Closing

No. Title Grade 0rg, Consideration Date

76-136T

76-137T
7&13ST
76-139T

76-140T

Contract Specialist GS-11/12 ASR Centarwide 8/20/76
Contract Specialist GS-11/12 ASR CeuteoNide & 0atside 8/20/76
Chief, Personnel Maaagement Branch GS-13/14 APM NASA-wide 9/1/76
AST Experimental Fadlities & Techniques GS.7/’9/11/’12FLI Centerwide 8]23/76
Model Mager Foremen W$-14 RSS TechnicaIServices Division 8/20/76

TO APPLY: Call extension 5599 or 5600.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice
No. Title Org, Name

76-123 Secretary {Steno or typing) LB Linda Winter

7fi430T Research Aircraft Mechanic F0S Terry Stoeffler

Want ads

Reminder on age
discrimination

Public Law 93-259 was signed by President Ford

o11 April q, I974, and provides coverage of the Age
Discrimination in Employmenl Act (ADEA) 

include Federal, Stale, and idea2 governments. The
law requires that "’all personnel actions affecting

employees or applicants for employment~ . . shall be
made free from any discrimination based on age,"

All NASA-Ames managers from top-level to first-

line supervisors are assigned responsibility for exer-
cising leadership and assuring equal treatment of all
employees without regard to age or other non-merit

factors.

An employee who has a discrimination complaint
must contact an EEO Counselor within 30 days

from the lime of the alJeged discrimination action
The discrimination complaint process is posted in
full cm al~ Center bulletin boards along with the

nanles anti pictures of EEO Counselors. Comptaints
of discrimination based on age may he accepted

ol~ly from persons who are at least 40 and less than

65 years of age al tile time o1 the alleged action

Transportation
FOR SALE "74 KAWASAKI 900, windjammer

fairing, rack and backrest, S&W shocks, alarm, crash

bars, $1,995. Call 227-4~88 after 6:30 p.m

For Sale Suzuki P-120B motorcycle, reworked.
like new - SI95. 493-940&

WANTED: "75 Toyota tong-bed pickup truck .lack

Addison. 493-7304.

Housing
HOUSE FOR RENT - SUNNYVALE..SPARK-
LING CLEAN 3bdrm. ] ha, double garage.

flrep]ace, large yard w patio and barbeque, Irui~
trees, appliances. 3 miles to NASA, $350 too.

248-t~733,

FOR SALE: 4 Bedrooms. 2 baths. ]age tamily

room. AEK Livingroom has fireplace & vaulted ceil-
ing Upgraded carpets & drapes, fruit trees. 2 patios

Capitol Expressway & Vista Park. $52.500. call
264-7503

For Rent: 3 bedroom house near Los Altos High

School and convenient to shopping. Extra large liv-

ingroom, fireplace, and patio suited to container gar-
dening. Available Sept. ~. $375 per mo. 94t-3589

Miscellaneous
17!!’ Dorset Ski Boat, 140lIP mercruiser, $2200

firm Iwith ~ki~, etc I Jack Addistm 265-6348.

RICH-MOOR "FRAIr~ F(R’ID: Complete packaged
meals. Church youth group ordered more than

needed, will pass on discount ol 40*; off retail Call

Wendell Love. 327-2418

Wanted: Set of Men’s left handed golf clubs Phone

967-2306.

Room 142, A~min. Mc~t. Building, P~ane 965 5422

The Astrogram is an official publication N "~he Ames Research

Cer~ter, National P~er onautics a~d Space Administralmn, M~ffett

Field, California, and is punished bi-weeMy in the interest ot
Ames employ~e~,

Editor .... Meredith Moore
~soeiate E~i~or .... Marcia Kadota

RePorters ..... NASA Ernp~oyee~

Deadline for contrib~tkons T~ursday between publication dates

Shelby Mug Wheels. 4 ca. with lug nuts. 8"x 15 for

Chev. After 5 p.m.. 923-2001

WANTED TO BUY: Book "Moon. Man’s Greatest
Adventure," by Silvia A. Bedini. Call Peter Goorjian.

ext. %07 or M:S 233-I.

MOVING SALE: 2 double beds w/deluxe mattresses
and walnut headboard, $60 each: 2 walnut 4 drawer

chests. $60 each: 3 speed stingray bike, w/acces-
sories, $40: clarinet bardy used, $] 20; beige wool
carpet appro. 15x12; ten-speed bike, $30: baby

equipt., clothes, games, sports equipt., etc.
257-0966.

FREE KITTENS: 246-3332

For Sale: Camper shell, all wood. 4 ft. high. back

door. side window, fits short wide bed, $35
967-0896.

For Sale: Tent camper trailer, sleeps six 5500

377-3229.

FLY WITH US: San Jose Flying Jagtaars. ’74 Cessna

172 and "69 Cherokee Arrow 200. both full IFR No
initiation fee. (’ontact D. Brocker or D. Riddle or
call 268-3684 for details.

STEARMAN. open cockpit biplane, restored as
Navy trainer. Hangared at Reid Hillview Airport I/4

share available. $5000. Tom Kaisersatt, 255-0823
evenings.

So|a, 8 feet long in gold brocade, v. good toad..

neat, clean. S leO/or best offer. (Jail: 321-1958.

Drapes 100x94 singfe panel, off-white, heavy duty.

custom made. i1~ good condition. 535 Call:

321-1858.

For Sale: Sears 24-inch power lawn mower. Briggs &
Stratton engine $60. 493-0406.

For Sale: Raleigb 3 spe~,d bicycle. Ladies model.

2l-inch lrame size. Impeccable condition $(~5 "led

Weber. 408-356-7388

’¢,ANTEI): Women to Nay baskdball in the Mr.
View All-Women Basketball League Contact Linda

at 984-5899 after 5:30.

FOR SALE: v0"" O’Brien (’omp Water Ski. Used 

season. $60 R Vitidlo, t;23-1486

GIBSON Washer heavy’ dut), 18@, 4-speed, and
ma~chingelectric dryer Poppy color. Used 1 re(ruth.

Cost $550 Sell ~br $450 24~,-0739.

FOR SALE: Net solid-state ignition system. $25
Call 4~13-82l)3

For Sa~e: Zenith Color IV. walmJt console, SO0

493-8203.

49er Football tickets (3 each game} 45 yard line

33rd row. lsl game Aug 8.493-8,203

NRC Postdoctoral Research Associate and wife
desire ] or 2 BR furnished apartment, starting abon~

August 25: preler Palo Alto. Call Ed Erickson.

ext. 5508.

Would like to share ride from Fremont. CA to Mol:

felt Field. CA g AM to 4:30 PM sllifl. (’all

Norma, x5528.

WAN’FED: An appreciative home for a gentle, beau
tiful female Norwegian Elkhound Spayed with ell
shots. A perfrct family dog, 738-2948~

LOST: Missing from the Life Sciences Library: 1w~
bound journals Ibtack) "Currents in Modern Rio]-

ogy." Vol. 3 4, f969-1972, Vol. 5,1972-73. Pleasc
return to Life Sciences Library R239-t3. Thank

you.
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Tickels tor the September ITth Moffett Field evening at Great America are available at the ARA Store,
M-W-Fridays, 12-12:45 p.m. Price is $5.00 and includes parking and entrance fee

CLUB NEWS -
The year-end competition was judged by Don Douglas. Winning entries are on display at the Main LibraD.

The winners in each category are:

Black and White Prints
1st Place "’American Freedom ]rain" by Jerry P Barrack
2rid Place "’Phantom Fountain" by Nmm Sherwnod

3rd Place "Bay Estates’~ by Richard Fish

(Mor Pictorial Prints
Ist Place - "Hi There" by Bob Eglington

2nd Place "’lint Forge" by Steve G Deiwert
3rd Place -Rhondo" by Don R Reynolds

Nature Color Slides

1st Ptace "(;arden Spider" by Jot" Licursi
2rid Place "Holly J-lock #2"" by Lynn Hunton
3rd Place -Rillian 1 urning Point" by Joe kicursi

(’olor Nature Prints

Ist Place -Wood Lake Canal-West’" by Sieve G Deiwcrt
2nd Place "’Gtdi Friend" by Paul Dexter

3rd Place -One Down lwo to Go" b~. Jack RatcIHt

Pictorial (’olor Slides

1st Place "’Mtlir Pas~ Alpenglow’ by Wendell kove
2nd Place "Monarch Btttterfly’" by William D Bachah~

3rd Place "Along The ] rail" by I revor Eisenlai~

Jetsetters’ news
20 August WINt- ANt) DINE CRUtSI: (’ost: $21.00 per person Includes motorcoacb transportation trom

Mofiet! Field to San Francisco and return: Ba?. (’ruisc Fisherman’s Wharf to Jack kondnn Square: Dinner a~
Bo~ and Bell or Sea ’d;oH restaurants. (’omplimentar~, Wine on return trip For informafi(m contact Marian

l)avis. Ext 5832, Mail Stop 2[)t>3
I0 1_.2 September THF RI:NO AIR RACES [’osl 578 [KI pe~ person double occupancy includes motorcoach

lranslx~rtatmn trom Moflett Eiekl to Rend an(] return: twc~ nights’ accommodations in Ream Reserved
Seating tSaturday and Sundayl: Saturdas evening party: Gambling Refimd 152_200 ~alael Check your

bullelinboardlorcomp~ele mmceorcontac~ Marian Da~is. Exl 5832. Mail Stop 206-3
18 19 September HFARS’i (’a.SI’LE For informaliorl contact Ruthie White. Est. 515- Mail Stop 202 3

Full information will be l~ublished m the next isstlc ~1 the Astrogr~m

23 24 [tclobt.r GO[ D (OUNTRY
!c~ 21 November LkS V[!(;AS

Golf
IoL~rnament chairmen t;d ’lischlcr and Bill Hurle~. report Ihe toflowing winners Ior the Ames Golf Club

]ournament held at Santa [eresa Goll (dUrSt on JLll.~ 3], LOT6:
First fitighl 1 ( tddy, 2 D Bantlucci, 3 R Edd), 4 ’Fie between T Almojuela and J Martin
Second ]:light: 1 J Mullen. 2 P Ouattrone, 3 t) (’hauxsee, 4 G FalkenlhM
Third Flight 1 A Jolb. 2 Tic belween E Levin. [ Itampel. and A. kopez
Fourth [:light: I R. ()yama, 2 k Sheaffer. 3 T P(qek, 4 R DowelL
ttighlight of the day was Fred Johnson’shole-m-onemq the It;ire hole. Congratulations. Fred!

The annual golt hanqtml to give dill tile awards Ior the 1075 trophy winners was another snrashmg snccess
Fhe banquet held al Fairbrae Swml & Tennis (’lub. Sunnyvale. was planned and carried on! by your Ames Gl)lf

Ulab olflcers wilh assistance of various committees who contributed ~heir tlnle, talents, and presence to make i~
~ Ihoroughly enjoyable occasiorL 1he iollowing were ",~ tuners m the ~arlous categories:

Match play tonrnament trophies went to:

Winner Runner-l)2

I st Flight lore Aim<quoin ken McCulley
2rid Flight Howard Matthews Vance Oyama
3rd Flighl Armando lope; Clark White

The Club Officers for 1076 are:

Vardon Trophy went to Roger tledhmd
(’lub Champion went to Roger fledlund also

DIreclor’s cup went to Steve [ling

flther awards were given as Iollows: Mosl Congenial (;oiler

Mnst Improved Golfer
Wnrsl I ooking Swing

Worst Round & Best Back Swing

Biggest Sand hag, err

Presidcnt

Vice President
Secretary
Trea bltlre r

Iland icap (’hairman

Edie Watson
Earl Levin

SttL Johnson
Donna Johnson

J im Martin

Ruben Ramos
Earl Levin

Ron l~nison
Dave Banducci
Frank Lazzeroni

If you weren’t at the banquet, you dnn’t know what a great time you missed. Hope to see all golfers at next
years affair.

Bowling
The All Ames Winter Bowling League is organiz-

ing its teams for the coming season. We will bowl
again this year at Camino Bowl, Mountain View, at

6:15p.m., Tuesdays, starting September 7, t976
Our league is made up of 60 regular bowters divided

into 12 teams. To be eligible, you must be a member
of lhe Ames Recreation Assoc. or their spouse, If

you are interested in joining us as a regular or
substitute bowler, contact Gary CIaiser. N226-3.

ext 5152. or Katie Garcia. N24t-I I, ext. 5671.

NASA recruiting Space
Shuttle astronauts

NASA issued a call for Space Shuttle astronaut
candidates Applications will be accepted until
June 30, 1977 and all apphcants will be informed of
selection by December 1977.

At least 15 pilot candidates and t5 mission spe-

cialist candidates will be selected, to report to the

Johnson Space Center on July I. 1978, for
two years of training and evaluation. Final selection

as an astrona’at will depend on satisfaclo W comple-
tion of the evaluation period,

NASA is committed to an affirmative action pro-

gram with a goal of having qualified minorities and
women among the newly selected aslronaut can-
didates. Therefore. minority and women candidates
are encouraged to apply.

Pilot appticants must have a bachelor’s degree

from an accredited institution in engineering, physi-
cal science, or mathematics or have completed atl

requirements for a degree b~ Dec 31. 1977. An
advanced degree or equivalent experience is desired.

They must have al least 1.000 hours first pilot time,
with 2.000 or more desirable. High performance.iet

aircraft and flight test experience is htghly desirable.

They must pass a NASA Class 1 space flight physical.

Height between 64 and 70 inches is desire&
Apphcants tor mission specialist candidate posi-

tions are not required to be pilots. Educational
qualitkations are the same as for pilot appticants

except thal biotogical science degrees are included,
Mission specialist apphcants must be able to pass a

NASA Class It space flight physical. Height between
00 and 7o inches is desired.

Pay for civilian candidates will be based on the

Federal Government’s General Schedule pay scale

from grades GS-7 through GS-15. with approximate
salaries from $ ~ 1.000 to $34,000 per year. Candi-

dates will be compensated based on individual aca-
demic achievements and experience. Other benefits
include ~acation and sick leave and participation in
the Federal Government retirement, group health,

and life insurance plans.

Civilian applicants may obtain a packet of appli-
cation material from JSC. Requests shotdd be
mailed to either Astronaut tMission Specialist} Can-

didate Program or Astronaul (Pilot~ Candidate Pro-
gram, Code AHX, NASA Johnson Space Center,

Houston. Texas 77058.

Mditary personnel shouM apply through their
respective military departments using procedures

which will be disseminated later this year by DOD.

MititaD candidates will be detailed to JSC bul will
renrain in active mildary status for pa~. benefits.

leave, and other military matlers.

Currently, 31 persons are available as Space Shut-
lie crewmen, including nine scientists. Twenty-eight
Of them are astronauts aKsigned to the Johnson

Space Center and three hoM government positions
m Washington. D.C.

Crews could consist o~ as many as seven people

commander, pilot, mission specialist, and up to four
payload specialists, who need not be NASA employ-

ees and who will be nominated by the sponsors of
the payload being flown. Payload specialists will

operate specific payload equipment where tbeir spe-

cial skills are needed.



¯ 4 Ames Research Center

Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice

No.

76-136T

76-137T
76-138T

76439T
76-140T

Area of Closing

TiBa Grads Org. Consideration Date

Contract Specialist GS-11/12 ASR Ceoterwide 8/20/76

Contract Specialist GS-1 I/f2 ASR Centerwide & Outside 8/20/76

Chief. Personna~ Management Branch GS-I3/14 APM NASA-wide 9/1/76
AST Experimental Facilities & TechniQues GS-7/9/11/12 FLI Centerwide 8/23/76

Mode~ Maker Foreman W’S-t4 RSS Technical Services Division 8t20[76

TO APPLY: Call extension 5599 or 5600.

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title Drg. Name

76-12.3 Secretary (Stand or typing) LB Linda Winter

76-13QT Research Aircraft Mechanic FOS Telw Stoeffler

Want ads

Reminder on age
discrimination

Public Law 03-253 was signed by President Ford

on April 9, 1974, and provides coverage of the Age
Discrimination [n Employment Act tADEA) to

include Federal, State, and local governments. The
law requires that "’all personnel actions affecting
employees or applicants forempioyment . shall be
made free from any discrimination based on age."

All NASA-Ames managers (toni top-level to first-

line supervisors are assigned responsibility for exer-
cising leadership and assuring equal treatment of all

employees without regard to age or other non-merit

factors.
An enlployee who has a discrimination complaint

must contact an FEd (’ounseior within 3Odays

from the time of the alleged discrimination action.

The discrimination complaint proue~ is posted in
lull on all (’enter bulletin boards along with lhe
names and pictures of FEd Counselors. Complaints
of discrimination based on age may be accepted

only from persons who are at least 40 and less than

05 year’s of age at the time ol the atieged action

Transportation
FOR SALE ’74 KAWASAKI O00, windjammer
fairing, rack and backrest. S&W shocks, alarm, crash

bars, $1,995. (’all 22%4688 alter 6:30 p.m.

For Sale Suzuki P-I20B motorcycle, reworked,

like new $195,493-3406.

WANTED: ’75 Toyota long-bed pickup truck Jack

Addison, 403-7304.

Housing
HOUSE FOR RENT SUNNYVALE.-SPARK-

LING CLEAN 3 bdrm, t ba, double garage,
fireplace, large yard w,patio and barbeque, fruit
trees, applmnces. 3 reties to NASA. $35G rod.

248-9733.

FOR SALE: 4 Bedrooms, 2 baths, large family
room, AliK. Livingroom has fireplace & vaulted ceil-

ing. Upgraded carpets & drapes, fruit trees¯ 2 patios

Capitol Expressway & Vista Park. $52.500, call
264-7503

For Rent: 3 bedroom house near Los AHos High

School and conveuient to shopping. Extra large Iiv-
ingroom, fireplace, and patio suited to container gar-

dening Available Sept. 1. $375 per mo 941-3589.

Miscellaneous
17!4" Dorset Ski Boat, 140ttP mercruiser, $2200

~Srm (with skis. etc. ) Jack Addison 265-6348.

RICH-MOOR TRAIL FOOD: Complete packaged

meals. Church youth group ordered more than
needed; will pass on discount of ~0;.; off retail Call

Wendell Love, 327-2418.

Wanted: Set of MeWs lel"~ handed goli clobs. Phone:

967-2306.

Room 142, Admm Met BuiMln9, Phone 965~5422

~e Aswo~r~rn is an official pLlb~icatiorl o~ t~e Ames Research

Center, Nationa~ Aer onautic~,a~d Space Admimstrarion, Moffett

Field. California, and is published bi-weekB¥ in t~e inlerest of

Ame~ employees.

Eddor ...... Meredith Moore

Associate Editor .... Marcia Kadora

Reporters ..... NASA EmoIo,¢ees

Deadline for contributions: Thursday between publication dales

Shelby Mag Wheels, 4 ea wi~h lug nuts, 8"x~5 for

Char. Ai’ter 5 p.m.. 023-2001.

WANTED TO BUY: Book "’Moon. MaWs Greatest
Adventure." hv $ilvia A. Bedini. Call Peter Goorjian,

ext 6607 or M/S 233-[,

MOVING SALE: 2 double beds w/deluxe mattresses

and watnu~ headboard, $60 each: 2 walnut 4 drawer
chests, S60 each: 3 speed stingray bike, w/acces-
s~ries, 540: clarinet barely used. $120: beige wool

carpet appro 15xl2: ten-speed bike, $30: baby
equipt , clothes, games, sports eqeipl., etc

257-09e,~.

FREE KITTENS: 246-3332

For Salt’ Camper shell, all wood. 4 fI Mgh, back
door, side window, fits short wide bed, $35.

967-0896.

For Sale: Tent camper trailer, sleeps .six. $500

377-3229.

FLY WITH US: San Jose Flying Jaguars. "74 Cessna

172 and "60 Cherokee Arrow 200, both full [FR. No
iniliation fee. Contact D. Brocker or D. Riddle or

call 268-?,684 lor details.

STEARMAN. open cockpit biplane, rcstored as

Navy trainer Hangared at Reid HiHview Airport 1/4

share available, 55000 Tom Kaisersatt, 255-0823
evenings

Sofa. 8 feet tong in gold brocade, v good cond.,

neat. clean. S 150/or best offer. (?ale 32 I-1858

Drapes I00x94 single panel off-white, heavy duty.
custom made, in good condition¯ $35 (’all:

321-1858

For Sate: Sears 24-inch power lawn mower, Briggs &
Stratton engine S60. 493-9406

For Sale: Raleigh 3 speed bicycle. Ladies model,

21-inch frame size ImpeccaMe conditkm $65 Ted
Weber. 408-35~-7388.

WANTED: Women to p~a~ basketball in the Mt

View All-Women Basketball League Contact Linda
at 984-589q after 5 30.

FOR SALE: 70" O’Brien Comp Water Ski. Used I

season, $60. R Vitietlo, 923-148t~

GIBSON Washer heavy duty, 18,, 4-speed, and
matching electric dryer. Poppy color. Used I month.

Cost $550. Sell lot 5450. 241~-073~I

FOR SALE: Ne~. solid-sla~e ignition system, $25

(’all 433-8203

For Sale: Zenith Color TV. walnut console. SO(I
493-8203.

4qer Football tickets 13each game~ 45yard line

33rd roy,. let game Aug g, 41~3-8203.

NRC Postdoctoral Research Assoctate and wile
desire 1 or 2 BR lurnislled apartment, starting abotJl
August 25: prefer Paid Alto (all Ed Erickson,

ext 5508.

Woutd like to share ride from Fremont, (’A to Mof
fett Field, CA 8 AM to 4:30 PM shift. (MI

Norton. x5528.

WANTED: An apprecialive horne for a gentle, bem~

tiful female Norwegian Elkhound. Spayed with :dl
shots. A perfect family dog, 738-2q4g

LOS’P: Missing from the Life Sciences Library:-I~-

bound journals (blackt "Currents in Modern Biol-
ogy,’" Vol 3 4, 1963-1972, Vok 5. 1972-73. Heasc
return to Life Sciences Library B230-13 Thanl,

you

N3~ton i Aeronat;hc:5 3o, J

C~u.~ f, U AOVqI!3!,~[fd!:Do

Arras Research Center

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNtTY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
National Aeronautics and

,Space Adminislratio~
NASA-451
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NASA studying lighter.than.air vehicles
Today’s concern lor the t-nvirollment arid for

¢llergy conservation has generated i~cw interest in a

means of flight ’,alder than the airplane.

Airships were once an cstabhshed e~ement m

world-wide transportation, providing the only mean~
of non-stop rapid travel acros~ the world’s oceans

LateL during and after World War 11. the? were the
bulwark oi thb, harlem’s antisubmarine defenses The

oM}’ current role Ior the airship, at least m thi~
country, is advertising

However, new requirement> for transporting
heavy Loads m power plant COllStruCl}Oll. Irons

Lerring ship c:~;go~ to ~hore points, and providing
economical, quiet and energ~ con:,t’r, at~ve inler-cfly

transportation are revi~ing interest in lighter-than-air
vehicles MiIilary pkmners. Ioo. arc taking another

look at the use el airships forxom0 ntilitar3 missions
!OI W~lLch they Seell] to aL’*e particularl?, well adapted

These new cLvil and inititat 3 applications will

r~qmre ~chacie concept~, which do noI roe, creMe the
mrships o~ the pagl Instead the} ma~, combine e~eI

,.ncnts ot both hea~wr-than-air ~ellicles lairplane~,l
~md lighter-than-air vehicles lairsbipsl

Anle". I> currenll> -,tud)ing two hghter-than-air
,con~.cp{~ for ~lVil ’dsc l:hr¢~Llgh a ~oiHrac~ v,i~lq
(;£)od}CdT AcroSp;~CC Corp, Akroll ()hi{3

]’he llrst ~H these concepts is heine studied l~r ill,
pott’n~ia] as part el a ~Llttlre short-hau~ lrall,,-

portatl~m s}’Menl The. vehicle would he ai’,cd a~, :~
{coder airliner and *.SOLIILt bc I~O 111 (2{)0 ~1 long and

~arr~ 8({ passengers ,~]thougb this is aboul the su’e
~ a (;ot~dvear bbml~. Its carrying capacil?, ~s lhree

im}es u~ great

It ’aould cruise at II,C’ krmts ~ 17n rllph } and be
:d~e to land alld take oft verticaII}’ Power woukl be

l~m~ished b3 four turboprop engules driving large
prop-rotors wh{ch ~ould be tilled upward tot
lakeoff and landing

l-hi-, concept is partwLalarl?, attractr, e toda;
because el ItS polonium for reduction,of noise md

~uel constlmpt~on

The other concept ullder stt~dy i:~ for a vehicle 1o
transport large, hear} payloads c,’,’e~ comparativel>
short distance:,. This concept, calk’d a heavy lifteL

,onlhmes features of large dirigible.,, and helicopter-
lyre rotor systems to provide ~iftillg capacity far

beyond that el either vehicle type alone Dingible

lnaoyancy is usc,d to lift the ~ehiclc elllply weight.
leaving the total ~i|ting capa~-ily of the rotorsyMem
to lilt and supporl Hie payload Vehicaes capable of

lilting payloads ~ f up to 225,000 kg 125() tons I have

been considered.

A smaller proolLolLconcept version oi a heavy
litter capabD ot littmg 6"~.5(10 kg t75 lens} is nndel
study This version would usc four helicopler rotor

SYslenls supporled by a dirigible ]luLl of

?5,000 cubic meters (2.5 hill[ion cubic teet}
displacemenL

(If the two vehicles, the heavy lit’for appear:, tbe
most likely for immediate application, transporting

heavy power generating equipment or olher outsize.
heavy industrial eqtlipment, partictdarlv, when the

destination is a remote area m)t ~-rved b} other
heaw transportation systems.

There are a~so several potential military missions
for the heavy lifter Principal among these is for

transporting ship cargos over the beach to shore

points

NASA. m con nmction with the Na’,~ *s also

studying other military u~s k)r ccm~entional air-
ships. The missions being considered are tho~ which

use the great endurance capability of airships to
advantage such as antisubmarine warlare and sea

control

Sttbst{tutmg inert helium gas 1or the ~olatile
hydrogen k~sed m the German airships oI ’~ne 20s and
3Os. and benefitting from our increa~’d engineering

knowledge and bette~ m~derstandJng of weather
phenomena, a modern airship v. ould be an
extremel_v sale vehicle 1o fl~,

[he N,kgA sponsored ~tud~es will be completed
this summer It as anticipated that a number ol ne’a

technologs approaches and thei~ benefits wil! be

defined [here will also likeb be a number ofarea~
needing research and de~ek)pment xqdch ~,iu he

benci-~cia] to modern :2irsblp concept~, which could
be pursued in the future

NASA-ASi:E design study:
Project Orion

[.~er 3 summer for the past eight },’ears Ames

Research (’enter and Stanford University have
]ointl2. coordinated NASA-ASEt: design studies ona
wide ~arieb ol logics This summer, the stud},, has

considered the design of sastems which would
enabk, mankind to address, a ~undamenlal and as yet

uJ1an~.wered questJor~ "’Arc planetaD systems a

common occun-ence m the Ga~axs. or is the soIar
¯ ,}"sterrl unique’P’ The project director was David

Bho, el Ames lheoretica] and Planeta D Studies
Branch

Tbc etie~rls (li thh, st.lmn’ter were directed pri-

maril}’ ~o,aard the de~.ign oi an ultimate telescope
for tha. purpose c)l a>trorn,.’tric detection of p[anets.
,~Mronl¢lr} IS [ha~ branch o~ astronomy concerned

~ith prcci,.~- determination> of the position of stars.

]f a star has a planetar5 companion, the apparent
mellon o} the stay across the sk}’ will undergo a
slnal~ bur m princilq~, detectable wobble. Some

leehng tor the magnitude of the task can be had

Ir(~m the Iollowing example Detection of the wob-
l, le m the Sun’:, mohon d~e to Jupiter. as %owed

¢ (7¢m H~zu~’d !;~l Pa~¢ 4J
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C-141 telescope mirrors undergo cleaning process
This summer, the sophisticated mirrors of the

3~)-inch infi-ared telescope Iota’red aboard Ames’

(’-141 Gerard P Kuiper Airborne Obser’,atory were
flown to lucson. Arizona, to uTIdergo a resurfacing

(cleaning) process at nearby Kitt Peak National
Observatory (KPNOi.

The (-141, its telescope, and five mirrors have

been operating filr nearay ewe ye;~rs, from ARC at a

rate. mosl typically, of two night t~ight~ per week.
The aircraft flies its tnissg.lns at an altitude oi

41.000 1.’el and above to escape tl~e water vapor and
pollutant of the Ear:h’s almosphere.

A shcll-fike door actually opens 1o allot~ the

uniqua lclescope to view distant objects withotn am
obstruciions whalsoever. ]hc fact that lhe telescope

is e×posed dJrectay to the elcmenis oa the ann,o-
sphere ~leccssitates Ihc periodic cleaning at the mir-
rors.

lhe first resarfacing process occurred al the end

of June by,’ KPNO The KPNO is operated b], the
Associated tlniveraities for Research in Astrcmomy
(AURAl under grant ~rom Ihe National Science
Foundalion KPNO operate.,, 14 a:,trotlomicaL instrLa-

nlen[s; one such observator}, is the 4-meter Mayatl

telescope This a 5g indl dialneter inb;trtlmeall is con-

sidercd the world’s second largest optical telescope

The ~ank (lscd to resttrtacc the 4-nleter mirror-, is the
same altinlitqizislg tank Ames used for the Ktaiper’s
telescope mirrors.

Tile process was last. efficient, and complete after

an g+hour time span Ames photographer, l.ec .lone’,.

docunlenled the acti~il? with film foolage as well as

still photos TIw pictteres will help Ames per~,onnel
with f¢llure re~zurfacmg activities. [he dismantling ot
/tie sophislicated mirrors is a delicate operation.

Since the mirrors were teal>ported to Tucson
aboard the (’-] 41. il seemed logical to put ~fie ob:,er-

vatory on di~pla), at lucson International Airport

for inlere,;ted visitors to view and tour "I he honored

guest dur)ng tlle 24-hol.ir stay ar aS Mrs. (;erard 
Ktfipcr who resides m Tucson. This was her second

time aboard the aircraft which bears the name ot her

deceased htlsbatld She had first toured it one year
ago when dedication ceremonies took place at the

l ucson Airport.

[bUcmdi~lg gke mirror.s trom Ule (’-14]’s telescope are (L to r.) Bruce Kelh’l. SIJM. (back zo cameraL 
ZacLarias. C~mrral,es-Goera C~,rp (standitlg), Ben Itousto*t. 5EM. (hidden /twin ~amera): B~Jh Barrm~ li’aifer I"

Stedi;lg (}~.: Do~l Oil’ki, SFM. and R¢abert 7" Befl. RSS

It wa.. in IC)(~0 that her httsband established and
directed the Ltinar and Planetary I. aboralory ai ;.he

L!niversit~ of Arizona in Tucson Dr. Kuiper was an
excepiional]y brilliant astronmner with an inter-

national],, recognized reputation His laboratory
carrie~ on his brilliance m the stcidy of tile nloon

and its planets in a research and leaching alnlo-
sphere

Television newscasters and newspaper repre-
sentatives were also on lland to pubhcizc Ihe c~eni

in June. Aboclt 500 people walked :hrough the
plane on a hot day of nearly ]10degrees Crew

¯ ~lembers explained the operation of the aircraft’:,
. =: s - : .... ¢, -, j~ > . ,

: < e ,- . < ,

[

):

taler.cope in general terms and answered nlore spa

ciPic q~teSlt~ns; ot some individLlal-~ lh¢ F~2~,ponse to
the programs trot’el the ~isiling pttbJi¢ was extrcmel$

positive and irl favor of tax dollars being spent on

astronom3 inlssions.
The (’-141 Kuiper Airborrlc ()b~.t’rvat~lry IKAO} 

assigned t(~ the Medittm Altitude Mission.. Branch

Bob (’amcron is the (’hicf ~fl Ibis bral~ch (arl
Gillesple is the Program Mandger and Jill]
Mc(’ltinahan i~, tbc KAO Facility Manager lilt"
branch belongs to flit Ile~ Airborne Missions and

Applications Division. Ilcaded by Martin Knutson

¢(Zmtim~ed em Page .~

Car! Giflesp~e. K.4 0 Program Ma~tager, talks llrtth 77Z(S¢.~lt new,media

,’~rak Kuipcr chat~ with &*D (’amemn and Dale

(7~mptott while waiting J?~r the tour ¢~! tlw Ku~per

A ~’trrmomica! Ohserl’alta(v ( K,t O) t~ hegi~f



The laser veloeimeter has been successfully

applied to measure pressure distributions on 2-D air-

fnils in transonic flow and to measure mean and
fluctuating velocity prairies in a shock-induced

separated, turbulent boundary layer.

ttazard boundaries lor the Wake Vortex Avoid-

ante System ander development by tee FAA were
assessed by NASA, FAA. and Air Force pilots for

two classes ofjel transports during visual and instru-

ment approaches using the FSAA

A new three-axis pointing and control system for
remotely controlled telescopes has been successfully

tested at Ames¯ VIP (for Video Inertia~ Pointing)

uses a state-of-the-art charge-coupled device video
star tracker connec~:ed to a micro-computer built

into the VIP electronics to provide automatic cor-

rection and steering signals to the telescope gyro-
stabilization system. The remote operator may view
the star field, as seen by the video tracker, on a

cathode ray tube display at the control console, as

well as continuously position the telescope optical
axis by commands to the VIP computer.

NASA-developed polyimide foam

It has been shown by Ames researchers that waves
observed to propagate m the Crab Nebula imply a

dramatically small upper limit of ] ffs s grams on the
mass of a photon. The new upper limit is about a
hundred thousand times smaller than the previous

best limit

Ames researchers have found that the amount of
particles added to the stratosphere dunng period~ of

high volcanic activity could account for some of the

cooling trends experienced over the last several can
furies, as well as for parts of the last major ice age.

Measurements of stratospheric nitric oxide and
ozone using our U-2 aircraf~ flying from Moffett

Field. Alaska, Hawaii and Wallops shay, large unex+

pected seasonal variations and meridional distribu-
tions with pronounced polar r:-gion enhancement.

The newly-developed Ames 20 stratospheric model
is predicting similar variations.

Ames" researcher~ developed computer codes soh-
mg Schroedinger’s equation for the wa~e function of
diatonic molecules with sufficient precision that

most properties el tbe~c molecules (dissociation

cnerg?, optical band strengths, dipole moments.

etc ~ can be deri~ed with better accurac} Q~an mea-
snrable b?. experiment.

The Ame~ Heat Pipe Experiment which was
launched el>beard the Orbiting Astronomical

Observator> tOAO-CI in August 1072, was recently,

retested after more than three >ears in orbit. Tun
tests were hi#i}y successft~l, pro,,iding flight le~e}
confidence in the long term use of ga~-controlled

heatpipe> in space applications

fh! lift wlflrli ¸ [Jlr~,ile]ll~i~ t~lt l/lfI2t

AnlCS in’,csIigatlon, tq the I)etascd Fklp

&ppr<~adl i~r ]el t?an~port i,illdlng,, ha~c ,,~lo~n [ildt

tile kink< el ~ltC",l plllC~:~.ltl~re ~ b} COnlnlercxal ~urllrlc,.

will ~a~c hundred, el poland, el lt~cl I~el ]alldlng ax

~t.) Ill il~" I’Ldllkc’ lh~2 [lOi~-C II~tll)dt I O] th(’ .~lrcrall v~hcD

3,~ I~" ,psTcd h~ con~.enliollLil ,ipi~ro~.be’,

A !oint AR( (alih)Hda Divr, itm of Forestr} prol-

eCl C~}ncerllnlg dn akllllnlalcd l~.,i12~tc lira weathel

data nelw~rk has hegira ~he Ic~t a~c;~ co,,ecs Ihc
i7orlhwestcrn portion at (al/fornia. slrclchltlg f~om

San Francb,¢.o Io Iht’ Oregon b,ardc~ and botHldcd t7~
Ihe pacifiu (kcan and ihc (oaq Range Ml,ulHilills

l[ic~,e rCnlG¢tc slatiO~ln wdl dtl[OIn:ltlt,dlL sense

weather conditions in lhe wihl thal ndghl he indica-

ti,,c el dangerou-, I’lre ctmdilions alld Iranslnd this

dala to Sa~ ramcnto ’,l;t the SMS-(;Ol-S salellite.

&me~" rt’scarchcrs ol~[aillt’d riB" I’d~,{ prt"Cl’qcIH

photograph,, el sbock-v.a’~c water dloplct mtcr-

actmn al >]lnck >l)CCtt~ 1o " kill ~k’c and air pre~sCtlCS

IO .18l) loFt. Mlqltdalllq!Z Ihc’ c~lndilion’. ID I lOW abotil
~p;lu’t" vehiclu’$ t’lllt-rln~, varllt’s ~tlllospht’rg lhlOtlgh

dOlldS

A joint scientific mission witll tile (’V-q90 aircraft

was completed in mid-1075 if, vot’~illg NASA and Ihc
European Space Agency to simulate futnre Spacetab

(~perations lot assisting in Spacetab planning An
important l’eattJre of tile mission was the rise of

experinlent operalors ill plaice of the principal inves-
tigators, as will be done m Spaceklt~

Aerodynamic tests in pure hydrogen were con
dueled for the fi~-,t time ever in the tlypersonie

Frcelqight Aerodynamic Facilit> at velocities up to

5 km sac. Data from these tests will be used to

design entry probes for the outer planets (Jupiter.
Sattlrn. Oranusl whose atmospheres contain large
percentages ol hydrogem

The Adxanced l"herma] Control Flight experi-

ment, v, hich was launched on-board the Advanced
Tecbnoiogb Satellite [ATSo~ in Ma~, [c~4. wa:,

completed The resu]t~ show that diode and
feedback-controlled heat pipes function retl.~bl> in

space and that :3 phase change material, octadecanc,

can be used in 0-g to provide energy storage

reusable surface insulation and coating

.4me~ Reu,utble Sat]one Insulathm and C, armg
ha.s ht’e*l adopted hi .lflarti~t Marietta (’~,~t~an; a~

the leading edge heat shieM materml jbr their pro-
posed lersion el the X-24C hyperxonh" research

nehich’. Martin is non’ mann eriai hi
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potassium titanate fiber brake linings

The substitutzc)n o] potassium titanate fiber .f(~z

the historA’al[~ ttsed asbest¢~s iJt road vehwle brake’
finings ha6 beett fband t¢~ provide Lost el)~’ctJve lin-

ing~s with sltbstanttall] kmge~ wear dtlratiou~ al~d
hlgher fi’i~tion stabihtv.

Ames researchers showed, by use of appropriate
atmospheric mode]~ that ozone destruction by

space shuttle launch operations will probably be, at
most, a few tenths of one percent, perhaps much

less.

new techniques developed to quiet JT8D engines

Recent ]hghz tests have revealed ttzat exhaust

tu>tse suppressors are not as elye~ tive in fhght as had

been predieted by static ground tests Test.~ in the

40- × ,~O-Fe±~)t Wind Tunnel pr, vided data nt~ neu~
te(hnique5 which will more efJk’ctiveO a~ld eJfi-

cientI~ quiet the JT6’D during flighg (~mdiH¢m.~
Since there are more IT,5~D engines fl) Ptg tn com-
inertial air6raJ? than ar~3 ¢~ther engine, this research

should significantly ~ontribute t~ redu~#~g er~rn-

?nunit) unnoyQn~e arolt~d airports

final inspection for RTA

The Rotor Test Apparatus (RTA) Jbr use in the

40- × 8&Foot Wind Tunnel pas~ed its yinat accept-
ance tests and was put to immediate use te*ting ~ull-

scale helicopter rotors. The RTA zat~ ~’pin rotor.~ of

35 ft to 60J[t in diameter to zip Much numbers

greater than I0. Rotors’ can be "flown" from the
tunn~q~ c¢~ltrol room go simulate various For*or l¢)ad-

ing,~ andJlight conditions up to 200 knots, including
a~ celeratiug, climbing, level Htght. gliding, and auto

rotati~lr regimes

Ames Research Center

After completing a thorough self evaluation of

the Equal Opportunity Program, the new year
started With a new outlook on achieving equal

opportunity for Ames employees. Throughout
1975, some of the ideas and suggestions coming

from the self evaluation were implemented,

Starting in the January 30th adrian of the Astro-

gram. all merit promotion job announcements were

advertised, with the names of the selections made
for each job. Also advertised has been local training
courses, with more emphasis on in-house training.

Throughout the year various advisory committees

to the EOP Office have sponsored programs for all
employees. These programs were developed to raise

the consciousness leve~ of all people. During the

second week of February, Black employees were
honored for their contributions in the Center’s
accomplishment with a special photographic exhibi-
tion on view m the library in observance of Black

History. Students lrom local high schools were

invited to tour Ames during ~he week

The United Nations proclaimed 1975 as triter-
national Women’s Year. and Ames Research Center
celebrated the year with various activities. ~’The

Bicentennial Woman" was the theme of our firsl

Federal Women’s Week The week, developed b~- the

Women’s Advisory Group, held a n~nnber of training

sessions for all employees, which proved to bc~
enlightening and exciting for all those ~h~ attc~

Studies on child care and Flextime were initial.cO

with ongoing mvesti~tinn still P~ process Five more
upward mobility jobs have been offered thi~ ~ear~

giving more opportunities Io non-proft’>siona~s Ill
dead-end jobs

Every month the Director has met with a grotap

of employees randomly ~clected tram the (chief
This meeting is to facilitate in forlnal ~omnl Llnicatlon

lines between cnlployce and nlarlll~crncnH ill boliI

directions

The self evalt~atlon identified -,,>my oi the weak-
ness at the (’enter: m ?q75 El!f) tried to see Ill;It the

proper action be laken to correct it iheTv i~ nluch
nlore [o be doric, bu~ WL~ilFe cuming closer Io ~,cela~2

equal opportunities for all people

honors and awar 
The Federal Executive Board presented tlr Paul

X. Callahan with t/ic "t-cdcral People Reach Oat

Award."

Charles F HuH received the "’Go]d~,n Plate" award

fronl the Academy of Achievement

Ruth Smith received the Langley Achn.vemenl

Award.

Two children ol two Ames employt’cs i J)(~r~Md

Frnlich and Wdliam Carlson) recci~ed sch~l;mA~B,s
from the Federal Per,.onnel (’nult¢i[

Dean Chapman was named In |tit’ Natiorl;ll

Academ* uf Engineers.

Pau] Kutler was I~onorcd by the receipt of the It

Julian Allen Award and also received the "Onl-
standing Young Alumnus Award" from thr Iowa

State University

Many individuals celebrated milestones m the

length of service they have spent with the federal

guvernmenl as of 1075: one gentleman reaches 40
years of service; eight people, 35 years; forly..seven

people, 30 year~; thirty-three people, 25 years; and

68 people. 20 years.

There were 30 Special Achievcment Awards for

performance and for contributions earned by Ames
employees during the 1975 calendar year~
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NASA studying lighter.than.air vehicles
Today’s concern *or the environment anti Ior

L’lT~rgy ,2on~eiwatiOll has gcIierated nL, w in[ero~t in a

means ol flight ~flder than the airplane.

Airships were once an established element m

world-wide lransporlation, i)ru~iding the onL~ means
ol =ran+slap rapid trawl acros~ the world’~ oceans.

Later. dunngand after World ~,’arll they were the

bulwark of tbis nation’s antisubmarine defense:, TBc
only current role lot the airship, at bast in this

c~)untry, i:, adverlising

However. new rcquirenlellts lot {ran~porting
heavy loads m pov,,er p~ant construction, trans-

ferring ship cargos to shore points and proHding
cconon]icak quiet and energ.’, c{>n,a:P, atlve Inter-city

Iransponation are revi~ing interest in lighter-than-air
~d~icles Milltar3, planners, too. are taking another
I,Jok at the use ol airship-, for ~,on’~e miM.ary mJssums

!i~r wh[cb they stein to be particularl.~ ~ell adapted

these ne,,~ civil and militar!, applications wdl
require ~ellicl~: conccpp, which do not resemble The

atrshJp> ol lhc past instead the) ma:, con]brae e~e-

ments ot both hea~icr-than-air ~.ehicle’, iairptan¢:~
:Jlld lightcr-lhan-air vehicles lai;shlpsl

Anl¢~ is currently studs.ms two lightct-lhan+aiT
u~nccpts lot ci~d u~c through a contract v. Jlb
~;oudycar Aerospace (orp ¯ Akron, Ohto

rhc fiTs1 ol lhese ,_on,opts is being Mudled fl~r iIs
polenlial as ~aTt Oi a ILature short+haul trans-

portatmn s~,stcnl [}It’ xehicl¢ woLdd be u~?d a> a
~)eder airliner and ~’,otJld be t~(J m i2()0 H llongand
~arr~, gU’ passengcr~, Although thts is about tbc ~qze
+ta (;ood},¢ar bhlnp, its tarS, ~llg CallaCll~, Ls three

[In}k’S [IS ~rcdt

It uould c~u]se al I {~(1 knots I 1 2{, ll~iS h I and be

rble to }and and take oH verlicall~, Pow¢~ wotJld bc
rurnisi~ed b} four turboprop engines dmmg large

Iw¢)p-IOtor~ which could be filled up~ard tot
*a keofl and landing

[’hi’, concept IS partJcutarl~ atlracti~e today
becau~t, of its potential for reduction ol nop, c and

Ibe othc~ concept under stud:, is 1or :l ~ebicle to
t=an:,port large, hear) payloads met comparathel~.

short dislances This concept, called a heavy lifter,

,mlhines It’atures ol large dirigible:, and helicopter-
t}pe rotor systems to provide ]ii:lmg capacily lar

heyond lhat of either vehicle lype alone. Dirigible

buoyancy, is used to lift the ~ehlc[e enlpt} weighl.
L’aving the Iotal lilting capacily ol the rotor system
It+ Idt and st~pport lhe payload Vehicles capable ol+

lilting payloads of’up Io 225.000 kg (250 tonsl ha~e

heen considered.

A smaller proof-of-concept version of a heavv
hfter capable ol lifting 07,500 kg (75 Ionsl Is unde’r

dudy -[his ve~,.:~lOll would use (our h¢licopte~ rotor

systems supporled by a dirigible hull ol

~5.000 cubic reelers 125 million cubic I>et~
displacement.

Of qle two vehicles, the heavy lifter appears the

mosl likely for immediate application, lransporling
JlC&vy power gcneralillg eqnipnlenl or othel ot~lsi/e,
heavy indnstrial equipment, particularly when file

destination is a remote area not ~,rved by other

heavy transporlalion systems.

]here are also several potential military missions

lot tb~ heavy liltcr. Principal among these Js lor
transporting sbJp cargos over tile beach to shore

points

NASA. in coniunction with thv Nay,, is also
studying other militaR,’ uses lur conventional air-
ships The missions being considered are ti~o~+ which

use i’bt’ great CndLlrance capability, ot a]rq/ip~ h~
advantage such as antisubmarine wariare iilld St’a
control

Stlbslitulmg inert helium ga+ h>r the vo~,dile
hydrogun u~d in the German atr.;hips ol the 20s and

3Os. and beneBtting from our increased engineering
knowledge and better tradeR, landing ol weather

phenomena, a modem airship woldd be an
extremel) saie ~ehicle to 1]}

lhe N~.SA spon~)red studies wilt he completed
this summer It is ant~clpated thai a number ol ne~

Icchnolog:~ approaches al~d theil benefit, wdl be

defined There will al~o tikeb be a number ot area~
17ceding re~’arch and developnlent v, hich wiB he

benei]~ial to modem airship concepts ~hich c;ulld
be ptm~ued d] the tut:*re

August 26, 1976

MASA-ASEE design study:
Project Orion

Ever) summer for the past eight years. Ames

Research (enter and Stanford University have
iointl) coordinated NASA-ASEE design studies on 

x~ide variet), ol t¢~pics. This ~ummer, the stud~ has
considered the design of systems which would
enable mankind to address a fundamental and as yet

unanswered question: "’Are [flanetary systems a

.omnlon occurrence in tile Galax). or is the solar
s),,tem unlqk!e: P" The project director ",’,’as Daqd
Black oi Ames" Theoretical and Planetary Studies

Branch.
The eftort~ o1 Ibis summer were directed pr>

marib, toward the design ot an ullimate telescope
lor the purpose ol a,tmmetric detection of p~anets

~.stron~:,lr}, i> that branclt ol astronom? concerned
v.~th precise detcrmmal~ons or" lb¢ position of stars
II a siar ha~ a planetar3 companion tl~e apparent

rnc~tion o~ the slat acres., the sk.~ wd] undergo a
~ruMh bLI[ In principle, detectab~e wobble. Some
tooling !or the magnitude of the task can be had
tr’.)nl tbc iollowmg example De~e<tion of tile wob-

b]~ m the Sun~ morton due to Jupiter, as viewed
eC-,,nH:uud +m Pag~ 4)

Remotely Piloted Research Vehicle
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C-141 telescope mirrors undergo cleaning process
This summer, the sophisticated mirrors of the

3b-inch infrared telescope located aboard Ames’
C-141 Gerard P Kuiper Airborne ObscBatory were

flown Io Tucson, Arizona. to undergo a resurtacing
tclea]ling} process az nearby Kitt Peak National

Obser’~a[oty (KPNO).

The (’-141, it:, telescope, aud five mirrors have
hcen operatiug for ilcarly lw0 years, from ARC at a

race. moat typica]ly, of two night i~ights per week.

Tile aireraa~ I]ies iis missions at an aI~i~ude or"
41,[}(10 ieel and above to escape the water vapor and
pollutant el the Earth’s atmosphere.

A shellqike dool act~mlly opens to allow the
tluique *elescope t{} view distanl objects wJthoLlI a~ly

obstructions whaBoever. Tile fact that the lelescope
is exposed directly to the elements ol tile atmo-

sphere necess:tatcs the periodic cleaning oE the mir-
TOF~,

Tile firs~ resurfacillg process, occurred at tile end

el JtIIlC by KEN() The KPNO L,, ~}perated b) 

A~,socialed Universities tor Research in Astronomy
(AURAl trader grant i:nmq the National Science
Foundation KPNO operates ]4 asIronolnical hl>trLi-
rnents: one such observatory is tile 4-meter Ma>al~

telescope lbb, ]58inch diunleierinatrurnenti,_ con-

sidered the world’s second largest optical telescope.

Tile tank L=sed to resurface The 4-meter mirrors is the
~,ame aluminizing tank Ames klsed tor The Kuiper’s

telescope m~rrors.

The process wa~, last. efficienI, arid complete ariel

an 8-hour time span Ames photographer. Lee JOT]eS.

documented the activity with lib11 lO0tage as wela as

still photos The pictures will help Ames personnel
with future res~arfacing activi’LieS. The dismalltling o!

the sophisticated mirrors i.-, a delicate operation.

Since the mirrors were transported to q-ucs(m
aboard the ( ] 4]. il ~eenled logical to put the obser-
vatc}ry on displa) at Tucson |naerna:rional Airport

for interested visitors lovicw and tour The honored
guest during Hae 24-hour s;ay was Mrs. Gerard P.
Kaiper who resides in "I ucson. This wa.s her second

time aboard tile aircra(l which bears tile name of her
deceased Imsband. She had Firs| toured ~1 one year

ago when deal{cation ceremonies took place at tile

-I ucson Airport.

~hslouding the mirror~ f)’~m the> (’-t41~t teies(r*pe are (lt¢) r ) Brute Kelh’l, SEM, (ba~l. t~) :amera): 
Za~ karias, (’¢mtraPes-GeJerz C<~rp. (srandi~rgL Ben tle~usgvn, SEM. (hidden treml calneraL Bob B~rreJlt, If alter 1’

Sgerlmg Co. , Do~? O*slzi, S£M. and Robert 72 Bell. RSS.

]t was in ]960 tllat her husband established and

directed the Lunar ant1 Plancta~ Laboratory at th~
krniversi~1, ot Arizona in Tucson. Dr. Kuiper was an

exceptiouall} brillianl astronomer with an inter

nationally recognized rel)utalion ttis laboralor?,
carries on lib, brilliance in the 5ILady Ot tile i]lOtSD
and its planet~ in a research and teaching aline
sphere

Televisioll uewscaslers a~d newspaper reprc-
sentativcx were ab, o on hand ~.o publicize the ever11

in June. About 500 people walked (hrough the

plane on a hot day of nearl~ l]Odegrees. (rew

members explained the operation of the aircraIl’s

e >{ : ; }

" : r : ; 77 ;;;=7:.{

Iclescope in general (t’FlllS and answcR’d lllore spc’-
cific questions of!,c~l:le irltli~idcaa~s |he rest>onxc *o

the prl!grams Item tile ~isitlIlg public ’*,’as exlrenlel)
positive and m hwor of tax dollars bmng Spetll Or)

astrf]li[ll]ly unsxitlns

Tile (’q 41 KLlil~ei Airborne Obscr~a!ur}. I KArl} i~
assigned lo the MedJLam Altitude Missitms Branch

Bill} (aTllCrOIl iS tile (’bi¢~ el ~lds brallch (’aT]
(;illcspie I* IIw PrlJgram Manager alld Jim
McCIcnahan is ihe KAI) Facilit5 Manager File
branch belting,, [(, the rlc;t a, irbornc ",le, si(/ns and

Applicalinlls Division. headed b’. Martin Knuls{su

(Omthmed ~m Paw" 3)

Carl Gillespie, KAO Program Manager. lalks wills Tucswl newsmedia

,’,ktrah Kuiper chats with Bob (klmel’¢m and Dab

f?}mpton while uuiting .Ibr the lt~ur eft th(" Kuipcr
&~’tr~mrnnical Obserlatorl (KA O) to begin



Mirrors are cleaned; KAO on display :~,.,,.o~,:.,,,~.o..

US/Soviet publication
]he three-volume Inglish edilion of the ioinl

{ S-[.;SSR -Founda|ions ~1 Space Bic~logv and

Medicine." has been p~lblishc.d b~ lhe U .% (;(wern-
l~ef] [ PrtTT~ Ills (}if’ice.

The Soviet Llnion prcviou.~l> ptlb[ished a Russian-
language verston in Moscow

File publication is the restill of several ~cars’
Wark by lhe U.S.-U.S S.R Joinl lidilorial Board on

Space Biology and Medicine, 1ormed in October
LU65 by NASA and the Smicl Academy of
Suicnces The work summanJes the bk~Iogi,cai and

medical re~ulis of the first 1 5 years c,f space t’iight

3

5"ser#ng (~, / prepare :,~ re;n.,lal] tht mirr,,rs

NASA, ERDA select team
to build largest windmill
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Back t0 school at Ames
COURSES TO BE TELEVISED AUTUMN QUARTER ]970 OVER

TtlF STANFORD INSTRLICTIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK

AERO AND ASTRO

AA 200A Engineering Analysis e,f E~ighl Veliicles

AA 297 Seminai in Flight Col~tro] and Guidance
MWF

W

~I:00 9:50

4:15 5:30

CIVIL ENGINEERING

(’E 280AWILL NOT BE Tt{LEV[SED AUTUMN QUARTER

COMPUTER SCIENCE

CS 155 Concrete Mathcnlatics
CS 24(~ Operating Systems

C’S 265 Conlpurational Modems for the Syntax of Natural Language

MWF 3:15 4:05
I2h ll:O0 12:15
MWF ~:00 9:50

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
EE tgl Introduction to Computer Organizallon. Machine and’A~sembly

EE

EE
EE

EE
EE

EE
EE

EF
EE

EE

EE
EE
EE

EE

EE
EE

EE

Languages

201 A Seminal
202 Medical Electronics
21 ] Principles of Pulse and Timing Circuits

214 Two-Port Network Theory

2 ] t~ Principles and Models off Semiconductor Devfces

238 Electric an¢~ Magnetic Properties o~ Solids
243 EJectromagne~ic Tileor}

261 The Fourier Transt’orm and Its Applicationa
263 Digital Filtering

26(, Introducti~nl to Network Synthesis
278 Introduction to Statistical Signal Processing

28{~A Systems Programming

322A Basic Qtlanlum 3,Iechalqics

3f~3 lntroducti~m lo Linear System Theory

375 Information Systems Seminar
380 Seminar on Digital Systems

381 A Switching theory an).l Logic Design

MWF 1:15 2:05

]h ] I :00 I 1:50
TTh 3:35 4:5(/
MWF 10:00 10:50

MWF 8:00 8:50
TTh 8:00 ~J:15
TTh 1:f5 2:30
MWF 10:00 7050
MWF 2:15 3:05
MWF 900 <):50

MWF g:00 8:50
MWF 3 ] 5 4:05
TTh ~:15 2:30
MWF 1:15 2:05
MW 1:15 3:05
[h 4:15 5:30
W 4:15 5:30
MWF I l:{t0 11:5(1

ENGINEERING ECONOMIC’ SYSTEMS
EES 20 IA Dynamic Systems 9:30 1(1:45

ENGINEERING

ENGR 105

ENGR 201

ENGR 208

Coerr(!] System A~l;~ysi~ and Design
Managemenl of Research ]nslilUtlOnS

Seminar in Fluid Mechanics

TTh S:O0 ~J: I 5

M 315 "~:05
T 4:~5 5:30

INDUSTRfAL ENGINEERING

IE 141 Utilization el (’omputers
IE 208, Man Machine Systems

IE 229 Engineering Fconomy

MATHEMATICS

MATH I 13

MATH 130

Linear Algebra and Matrix 3heory

Ordinal’ Di[’|erential Equations

MWF 2:15 3 05
MWF IO:(IO IO:50

TTh 2:45 4 O0

MWF 2:15 3:/15

MWF i:15 2:115

MA=I ERIALS SCIENCE
MATS 205 Strength and Microstructurc TTh 930 IO4q

MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING

ME 200A Mathematicar Methods in Mechanical f’ngineering

ME 23~A Dynamics

ME 297 Energy Policy Seminar

MWF II O0 I I =,(J

] IOOO Ill:5(l
lh !l:O0 1050
W 4:15 6:05

OPEKATIONS RESEARCH

OP. R. 240 Linear Programming Tlh 4:15 5:30

STATISTICS

STAT I 16E Theor,, of Probability MWE I I :00 I l : 5(I
STAT 203 introduction to Analysis el Variance and Design MWI: 3:15 4:05

[EStEPRI ENERGY SEMINARS M 4:I5 5:30

For furlher information and coordination, please contact mhe Training and Special Programs Branch, Mail

Stop 241-3, extension 5623.

Project 0ri0n <o,,..,.,..,ro,,,,,,,.<.
fron] the nearest star, is equivalent to detecting a
motion of only 1120 of an inch at a distance of

40 miles, roughly the distance fronl Ames to the
Golden Gate Bridge. The ability to detect motion tm

that scale is an order of magniti~de beyond present
telescopes Tile imaging interferometer aslromelric

telescope designed this summer is eapat’qe of nleasm-
ins the equivalence elonly I to 3 tJlo~isandth~ of tm

inch motion at a distance of 40 miles. This inslrn-
men/ would be able to detect Jovian mass pla~ets

around most ol tile stars within 150 }igbm years el
tile Stm.

An iulstrunlcnI o7 tills sensitivity is able t(~ extend

c~ther horizons as well. ’lhe cosmological distance

scale is established through a dlailn el distance
markers. An iu%porlanl link in ~hal chain, palallax
measLtrelnei~ts of distance, ecyuld be extended nearl~

two orders off nlagi~itude. The abitily to accl~ratc15
tunas(are the distance to any star wilhin 30.0(JO light

years ~si" the Stnn. also means thai the absolute or
intrirlsi, brigtilness of all such stars wtltdd be

$~recisely determmed~

l’h¢ nlolivatltm behind Prelect ()rion can perhaps
be best unclerslood by answering Ihe que~lii~n

"’Wh~ is a hearth IoroChcr planetary ~?~stelnsimpof
twill?" In large measure, tile answer to thai question

is contained in two topics: the ~}rigill ol Ihc’ sola~
syslell~ arid Ihe exists-liCe o[ cxlralcr~c,,tri;d illk’~[i

genre, which :,eein at lirst glallCC Llnrdal~,d lt~ (lilt
anot her

"rhe possiHe existel~ce (~t exlralcrlcslrial intelt~
genre (L I’ll. ~ts with spectil~ltlon covtcerllillg Ihe nri-

gin o~ the solar s_%slem, has long piqued ntan~ curl

I)slt~ This cLtriosit} has t~een the basis ~q a nittnher
OI science lie(ion ellorts -’~ graphic: dc, ln,c)ll~tr~l~li*rl

~ll tills l;l~ci~latnlm ~,’,lth [ ] [ i> Orstl]~ V~cIIc~" radl~’

dlamai~zaticm in I~t3 ~) el the work t,~, I[(, %%ct!,
enldled. "’W~lr <11 Ilk" I, Vorld’~ ""

LI~Iil relatively recently. Ihc" xul~jcct i~ f [I IlaL

heqll tile plaything o~ sClellct {icll~n, auc] /1;~

rc~celvcd ll,.~ ~cri(ms con~ider~tioll In lilt readtn c,i

~..iel!~ilic irl¢lt*lr ~, imc/we~t.i, Mor~l~(~l! and (~vu(141

(ILIStll tomsk tile lirsl iiicij~l ~lep ul chan.,.’me Ii~

aililndc c)l the scientilic c<)l]ilm.~nil} tl*lt.ald Ill,

(lUCStion ~)t Ill I Pheir papc, r pollllt’d oral th~ll IIl;’r~

i~ il r~alclr~i[ signp~l ol tilt’ elL-c.trtllnilgllL.ll~ ~llt <irti~,

tllld Ilia( sudl ci~ilii:llion~ mighl sc’r<d r<ldio bk3zrla[,

~il or near tilt’Irequency oi tilLSllLIItlr;~l niarker l~)i~
:,lgnposI I~ IhL’ 2] cin wavL.lengltl radialitm {ty~trl}~

[’FOUl a h%perllllL" trarlsltiorq eli alolnlt tl~.~lr(~gcl~, li~v’

nlo%l {i[l~md~lnl element in tb~: uni/t’rw

Sllorll) alter lilt’ 1~alpe~ ~1}, M~)ril~inl ~ll~t] ( liLC,)I21

I:r~ink re)rake C~>IillclclL’~.l U ~L’arch. klll~;~,I1 ;is l’r(,ic%i

UIZrlC~l. l(lr ~tlt’h si,g~laI~ I)rak~"4 ~t’;~rcli l~Li, ~ll7~Li~

cess~LIh b~lt its imjlorlance cann(~[ ~t’ l)%t’[lel~)kc’c] 

II was tht" first sc’rious allclnpl al delL, elm7 I ii

signals Ilk" relL’,,an,2t, el a SI:’I[ I Scalch il>r l l!,

elt<trl Ioa s~’arc~ t)~r <)ttit’r plaulel;~r 3 syslem~ 1i~’. u’

Ihe lacI that Ihe truly km~wn ++t~c+l~igent litc-l~+ol

i];lillel} ~)urselves, devt, l~ped ;lllC] ~,~,a~, IlllrltJrc’d ~1~: <!

planel. [1 plauels are require¢~ l~l Ihe exisl~mcc ,~

t"[I. kut~wtcclgl? ol the Ir¢{luenc} ~wI ~cctlrreln:c >r
plant’tar), syslt, nl~, is v’lt%irly highly dt, MlaHe

A sy%1em~ttic search h~r ~lhcr plallt, lar} 5%~lt’!b"
w()tild thus rel, eill whL’tller lheic’ I~ iuMiilcalP~l! 
argLling thai a naTLiral, [t’rhaps t"¢t TI cau~al, rL’ljm)l:

exiNl% bet%~eL’¢l the phenomeu(m of Nl;tl J(illli~l;~F-

which ~l;JS ¢lccorr~’d s{)nlc It) I i tlnlt:~ II] lht" (;al~l\},

~lnd the exislt’nce i>l E] I. rhc delt’eliOl] ~]i 4)Otcl
planel~iFy ~ysleill~ )s dilricu~t; imeSelli ctl)sc, r~;~ll~m&l
tL’chniqu~’~ and instrllnlenTalion are ;It I~esl TnLir~!~rl,li

in lcrlns of thtq:r ahitily t,> caPr~¢’ OLI[ S~IC’I~ a St’;ll,l!
The purpose of 1his l)esign Slud> was lo al’pl}

modem techm)l,,)gy 1o Ibe problem in the InrTl~ ~’

specific design cmlcepls l{~r s}stenls whigl’~ L’l~Ldt[

sa,ccesslully 111ount a search t{~r oiher plato’taa~"

systems. The Earth is ;in obieel oi eXllUisile I ’~x-’aa-I~} ̄
and lo the’ exlcnt thai lhis s~udy is instrun~ental in

the discovery nl anolher such oblect, il witl llano
+,erred mankind an invaluable service.
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More fall courses at ARC
ASSOCIATION FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION Fall, 1976

Course Title Day Start & End Dates Time

GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY MBA PROGRAM
Managemen~ Information Systems TTh
Operations Management M
Communicalions & Organizationat Behavmr MW
Planning & Control Systems TTh

COLLEGE OF NOTRE DAME MBA FOUNDATION
~Management Development course denoted by *)

Management & Organizational Behavior ,* M
Planning & Operations Management ̄ W
Principles of FinanciM Management ̄ q

PROf;RAM

SUPERVISORY SKILLS PROGRAM
Introduction to Accounting MW
Selected Iopics in Supervision T
Principles of Effective Business Writing M

9128 1i20 7:00 8:}5 am
9127 1!17 4:30 7:00 p.m.
9/27 1/19 7:00 8:]5 a.m
9/28 1/20 12:00 1:15 pm.

]04 12;6 5:00 b:45 p.m.
4.,"2q l_g 5:01 (~:45 pm.
9/28 I2;7 5:00 645 p.m

9,’7 12.’g ]2:00 I:00 p.m.
9:28 l_ ̄  ", 5:00 6:45 pm
q’27 12e; 5.15 7:00 p.nl

SPf(’IA[ & GENERAL INTEREST PROGRAM
Inlroduction to Microcompulcrs 3h 10.:28 124
Think Metric MW ~,V2" l ] 3
SI. Metric System MW 027 12/8
EahricaUng Electronic Subsystems TTh 9 28 12/4
Inlroduclion Io Engineering Ecomm1~ * TTh 428 10:28
Introtluct]on to EORTRAN IV lh 9/30 12;9
Ba>ic Algebra TTh 9:28 12,c)
Mcmur} Improvement M"A 11 ’l I 2 8
LflectWc Reading = M~>, 9 2- 10 27
Personal Mone~, Management * MWF 9 2" 10 22
financial Planning for Retirement * MWF [(/25 I ] 19
({~mnmnicaling SuccessfulI2. F 10q I0 22
Time Managemenl ’ Ilh I1 2 II ],~

5:00 ":00 p.m.

12:O0 ]:O0pm
12 00 l:00p.m
12 00 l:00p m.
]2:30 l:OOp m
5:00 t7:45 pm
12:00 }:00 p.m.
12:00 ~:00p m.

]2:00 I :00 p.m

12:00 ~:00 p.m

12:00 1:00 p.m.
12 O0 [ O0 p.m.

I 2 20 ] 05 p m

Xn5 ~tudenl wishing i"o app)~, courses taken h3r credll through the College ol N(~tre Dame ~la At’} towards
t!k’ B si ~es~ Adnlinistration malor at the (’ollege ol Notre I)ame should cbesk with the Dean o~ Continuing
t ducation al (’Nil bctore enrolling

~,RLIT.,IIlL’RI(4 Discount cards for entrance to (;reat America(10 larc now a~ai}able at the ARA Store.
l i.kcl4 are stitl a~ailable at $500 for the MoHett Field e~cning at Great ,%rnerica~ on September [-. I he} can be

purchased at the ARA Store Monda’:,s. Wedne~lays. and t:rida}:~, rloon7 tn 12:45

t/.;.] P It’t \’TED

Barlcmlcr~ tar ltappy Hours Call Judy Long, X5X-4. ii you arc interested ill tending bar at the ARA Happy
ltour~

i./ur;/<’e,r~ For the (’hristmas Part.~ Plans are underway, for Ame~, almual (hrismlas Party to be held Decem-
bel I I We would like to rewire all Ames and contractor personnel to heap tiw >.R~, make liti.; very popular
annual e~ent a success again this year (’onlmilteex are bcmg lorlned lot ralfle tickel safes, eltler~ainnlent,

rctrcshnlenls and sol-up If }G’U would like to participate m an?, el the~,e conlnfitlees or lu:,t help out where
needed, please ca]~ Slan Benbow. ~’xt 5{13t} or the ARA Phone E\t 5412

114 \ti-¢;LIDIVt; Super Fly F~kv-Sads lnc el Los t;atos has ,)iTered It, g~e a tree prer, entation ot~ Hang-

Gliding File presentation to be givefl hercat Ames sonic time mtheluture wdlinclude a Dclurc on the basics of

hang-g~iddlg, a training film, a questiot3 and answer sessi(sn altd an actual flight sinmla~or will be prmided lt" }ou
are Intcresled all altending this presamlation, please let Phil tTmn~pson. Mall] Slop 212-2 know and a date and

time will be armounced for the pr6sentation soon

(’l UB VI’.’R’,g

.S’p.’tftght on Ame~ ,e, port.men :, (1.1~ The Ames Silorllllel7"s Club. fl~rmer~) tlac NACA Rod & Gun Chtb, =s
probably one of the oldesl err~loyee clulbs at Ames having been formed when Ames was a par~ ol NACA 1-he

inurpose of the dub i.s Io promote I I, t conservation and presor,.atmn o~ our national wildlife, ~21 f~rearm satel,,.
aml (31 increase in,erect and participation ill trap and skeet shooting Fhe Club is constructing a trap range on tl~e

m3rth-eas~ corner of Antes property whwh shotdd be ready soon. Past aclo’itieg incRade training o~ retriever dogs,
d~ck hunting, pheasant hu~ting in Willows, Cal0,, and lois ol stor?, telling All Ames employees and their

ul/nlediale lalniJies and contractor personnel nlav become I~lenlbers ’[here arc’ cttrren{lv -’3 attire meltlbers
Oflicem lot the currenl year are Pre~lidenl. Jerry l>eterson: "kite Prestdenl, Dew AndelNOl;: Secrelan "Treasurer.

Jim Diehl Meetingx are normally held during hJneh and art’ open to all. (’all any of the officers for more

information on club activities and meeting:,.

5

Guidance program
August 31 st

On Tuesday, August 31. from I 1:00- I :00 p.m..

representatives from the following colleges will be
on hand in the cafeteria: DeAnza College. Evergreen
Valley College, Foothil~ (ollege, San Jose City Cor-

tege, San Jose State University, and West Valley Col-
lege. They will answer questions about the follow-

ing: admissions, residency, registration, degree and
certificate programs, special programs for women.

and lots ntore.

This is a one time, fall term program designed to
assist aH employees interested in educational per-
senti or professional growth opportunities

i-RLt: Schedule of classes will be available’

De Anza courses
The Training Office plans to offer some Foothill-

DeAnza courses at the Center in the Winter Quarter.
~,atcb for an announcement in the Astrogram

Library notice
Ames Librar?, has a~ailable on loan to any

empto~,ee. "’A Working ~&omen’s Gwde to Her Job

Rights." a US. Department ot Labor, Emplo3ment

Standards Administration Women’s Bureau, keat)et
=55.

Jetsetters’ news
l0 12 September THE RENO AIR RACES. Cost

S-L, per person double occupancy. Includes trans-
portation, two nights lodging, two da?,s reserved
seating. Saturday evening parp., S22 value gambl-
ing refund. Limited seats a’.ailabk. Contact

Marian l)aGs, cxt 5832. Mail Slop 206+3
1, ~, 14 September HEARST CASTLE Cost $39

per person/double occupancy Includes one night
deluxe accommodations, motorcoach transporta-

tion from 5,1offeTt Field. HEARST CASTLE
TOUR, P(;&E NUCLEAR PLANT TOtR. con-
tinental breaklast. California Ilost indoor garden
’,~me and hor~, d’oeuvre part3, and California Host

escort. Reser’,ation:, cu~-ot’f date 3 September.

Contact Ruthie While. ext 5157. Mail
Stop 20o-3 CHECK YOUR BULLETIN

BOARDS FOR TH~S NOTICE FOR COMPLETE

DERAILS.

23 24 OctoberGOLD COUNTRi." "
]q 21 N,2~ember LAS VEGAS,

Golf
Pajaro Valle~. Golf Course was in great shape for

the Ames Golf 2tournament held August I4, 1970.
The co-chairnwn Elmer Hampel and Bob Barrow ran

a mysIer3 parmer, best-ball-twosome event with the
head pro selecting onb t0 hods that counted. Win-

ners on that cloudy and cool da3 were as follows:

FIRST FLIGITI" I R. Hedtund/D. Banducci: 2
O Koontz,rJ. Lee: 3 - R, Ramos/L MeCulley:

nearesl the pin on No. I I O. Koontz.
SECOND FLIGtIT: I P. Quattrone/R. Eddy: 2
D. Chaussee H Mathews: 3 N. MartiniL Hock-

slein; nearest the pin on No, 2 P. KutIer

THIRD FLIGHt: I E. Tischter/R Denison:2
F. Wirlh/J. McCIoy: 3 V. Oyama~S. Brovarney:

nearest the pin on No. I4 B. Kelley.
FOURTH FLIGHT; I S, Tardio/J. Weyers: 2 -

Y. Sheaffer!E. Levin: 3 R Sheaffer,’K. Bruck:
nearest the pin on No. 7 S. Johnson.
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice
No, Tit~e Grade

76-142T Voucher Examiner GS-4/5

76-143T Secretary (Typing) GS-4/5

76-14-4T Wind Tunner Mechanic Foreman W$-1!

76-145T Secretary (Typing or stenography) GSd/5

TO APPLY: Carl Extension 5599 or 5600.

Area of Cloning
Org. Consideration Date

AFP Centerwide & Outside 9-3-76

RFS Centerwide & Outside 9-3-76

FA13W Centerwide 8-27-76

LM Centerwide & Outside 9-3-76

Want ads
Transportation
FOR SALE: 6¢J Dodge Dart Htop. 0 cyL, AT, PS,
AC, overhauled engine, $775 Call 961-9590 after

5 p.m or weekend

For 5ale "08 Cheer [rnpala. air conditkrlred. V-8.

au%~.. PS PB, radR~. Exce]]enl condition 5800

offer BobGemmer. 328-8950e~ee

FOR SALE: M&]ADOR WAGON, 8 seals, 074,
model VS. 33.O00miles. excellent condition.

S2u5(/. Phone 73¢) 1651

For Sale 1973 Ford MaverLck. 40.000 rot.. ext.
colqd, Lux ,decor Gmewhite vinyl lop. A~[, P/S,

51~}05tirm 3r,5 150OafterSpm.

For Sale 1974 Jensen Heaie~.. color tangerine.
nob 7090 miles (a11327 2428alter{~:30pm

Housing
FOR R[Nf: Beach house at Paiaro Dunes. coln-
p]eteb: furnished, beautiful ~iew ol Monterc, Ba~.

Re:~erve nou for luLL weekend_.,. Call John Lmdelh

252 ~2~13.

For Rent 3 bcdro0m house near Los Altos High

School and convenient to shopping. Exlra large ii~-

ingroom fireplace, and paho suited to container
gardening. A~ailabte Sept¯ 1. 53813 per mo

04i-3589

FOR REN] New (’ondo Apt irl woods3 area ol
Pain Alto (lose In twy on:oil ramps ]0 rain

~rolT; Anles 2 Bedroom.,. 2 bath. AEK. SeCLiril~.
parking, washer-dryer. SaLma. iacu~,’L r-ec room. pri-

vate patio and eLm.deck, w:w carpets, relrig $350.

Possible tease >ate Call: 324-154(~. 324-t040 e~e-
nings only.

WANTED Rirc~ert or small algarlment ~k)r college

studel]l working aa" Ames v. ho i~ ,_lean anti quiet.
Chade~e 94g-8073.

FOR RENT: Swiss Chalet cabin at Lake Tahoe.
North Shore in Alpine Meadows, AEK. dishwasher

2 bathe, sleeps {~. reaeol~able rules by weekend or

week. call M. Moore. 739-5373.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Negotiable, responsible people
only Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 bail] house in Los
Altos. Includes a family room, AEK, 2 fireplace.,,,

washer, dryer, dishwasher AvaUable on ~ea~e:
Sept. 7~, June 77 No pets. Rent $585’month.

roe[Lades ga%lner and water. Cupertino School Dis-
tricl Large yard Conlact : Lee NeidLeman
~4155901-5t,72 evenings and weekends

Miscellaneous
Need a ride tronl SJSU Will share expenses Bell5

Wong, ext. 5835 or 2’44 3266

(-rib w matlreas $40. in very good condition.

~4-4190.

Oh, ropes Ore-Lee> Z~dko Z;Srnm f:3.5. Ne~er

tl>ed [nclLaded Orn tens case and Om ~en> hood
5125 Contact John Nichols. 7365280

Laee~ -,ai}boat for sale, 1 year old. Excl corot., like
new. iight b]ue. Sg50;olfer ~85-I702

Mcwing Sale 9xl2 ()vaJ Braided Rug mrange

br(lwl~L 525: i)xl 2 hkte and grecll area rug. Sl0
almost new room humidifier with gland. $24.,’: GM

infant car seat SIO: 3-pas:~enger ~an sea~. 5,25 (air
Alnrle/le. ;5q-q4]g

¯ xmtLque sewing machine cabincl f treadle s{}Let w’o
the machine[ Cute for an end table, conversation

piece, dressing room table ,&.~ractive lines Pr~le~-

siona]l> striped and ready tc~r ~tain $50 (’all alter
5 p m 9o5-0234.

Sofa N tent ](mS ill gold brocade, x goc~d cfmd 

neat. dean. good iookirlg 5135 (all 321-1~58

For Sale Speakers Ipulr), Bose 501 Ve~ gourd con-

ditmn Make oiler Phone: 324-8295

IDavv-duty brown vinyl chair, like new. c~nnf~rt-
able. relaxing. 570 (’all: 321-t858

(;real Dane. 2 years old. female (’’allhefi~re 12am

225-1870 or 252-550~i

(olor TV 73 Admirah mediterranean;Spanish style
cabinet Exc wkg. cond. 53013 246-9379.

Cubco ski bindings w/toe pLates, used 2 seasons.

$10. Call 739-5373. Will throw in Kaslinger ladies
ski boots, 8 M. Good shape.

Free to qualified home: Beautiful. playful, gentle

ma~e Boxer. Loves chddren, is a good watch dog. has
papers and has been m some show competition. Also
house broken. Paul Lout, (4151q67-6403

Walnut veneer twin bed w/matching chest $] 25:113
speed bike 5,45. 257+13q66

Small ar~tique colf~.’e table with drop Leaves approxi-
malel.~ 3(~"xlg"x22’" in good condition (probably

walnt.tt) 520. Call after 5. 73~-5373.

FOR SALE Doughboy Pool 1INx32x4 I’eeti plus
pump. D.E filter, ladder and accessories Air in
good condition Yours for 5,450 if yott remove (’aal

244-4(,32

Thosc ~/ho wish In help "’PH’" Inc. tPeople Endirlg
The Slaughterl by providing Ioster homes In the
anhnals rescued from lhe Hklmane Society,. please
ccmtacl 5arldy Pike. President P|-I. 140gl

244- 105 I Also, donalions (tax ded. ~ are needed.

Dental sigaups
The prepaid dental program for Ames empLo}ce,

will have their l~pen enrollmenl period~, beginmnt_

wilb September I and ending with October I "/h~e

wishLr’~g IO efir~dl lot ar~ ()ctober I sturl-ttp RmS~
have their enr(~llmenl material completed I~x¸ Sep-

Iemher 15 [hose not making that deadline by s~b.

rnmtting s~l,.h enrollnlenl in~l~rlliation prior Io ()~.I~-¸

her I5 will bc eliectlvc Now.,nrber I Enrolhnen:
hrochtares and enrollment cards art’ available al 151~
Iralnmg nil’ice Mr Stark. tht. reprcsentalt~e, wiltbc

a~’ai~able to answer questions horn [I 3(9 am k:
1:30 pm on September 14 anti September J5 n7

BLdg. 241. Rm 147

This year file prepaid dental program will include’
an orthodontic option, detail> of which will bc avai

able with the intormalmnal material Questions wi![
be answer~:d al tile m*_,ehngs 1he meetings wall bc

hehi at avaiIabie facilities in tile training center ,,n

tile 14th and ~Stb

Bloodmobile visit
Tile American Red (’rose Blood Mobile will ~>ie

ARC on September q between the hour, *,{

8 3(}a.m. and I p.m. in Bids N-239, Liie Scion,e,

Research Lab. Room 39 fBasement ~.

Notice
People stand remLnded that the new hours lol I]~

Ames Badge Office in guddhrg 241 are from g~t m
to 3:30 pro. Fhe doors dose at 3:30 p.m.. Mond,~}

through Friday.

Room 142, Admm. Mgt, Building, Phone 9655422

The Astroerarn is an official publieat4on of the &me~ Research

Cernerr ~atiot~al Aeronautte~ and $.paee/&dmqni;trat~n, Moftett
Fieldr California, and i~ punished bi-weeklv in the interest or

Ame~ employees,

Editor ...... Mered=th Moore
A~so¢iate Editor .... Marcia Kadota
Reporters . ¯ . NASA Emnloyee~

Deadlir~e for contributions: Thursdav between Oub~ication dates

il~b ~r: a ";!4 :’ ,l~e ~rlJ

g~’i {?¢; i%=~’r: r ,ma:;iF

Amen Research Cooler

;’, 41!; ),f~ :;(;31

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNitY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Paid
Nalional Aeronauttc£ and

Space Adminialra~ion
NASA-451
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NASA:,ERDA select team
to build largest windmill

~’,|ost of the corllract co~,t wil~ cover design and

engineering. General L~ectric ¸ (’o ~illbclcsponsJble
li~r the o~crall ~$ stem design and assen~bl~, while the

subcontractor. Hamilton Standard will btliid ti~e
rt~tor blades and hui~ C~ptic~n to hLlikl a ~,econd

t5 M’~~. wind turbine i~, cstinlalcd at an additional
$2.5 million. If these s).slelns prove successlul and

can b,c ?rodtwed in quantlt), n+ 111c future, lhetr cogt
is expected to decrease significantl)..

1we prelimmar3 design studies perlormed h’~

General ]:qectric and the Kaman Aerospace Corp.

during tile past }car examined tile man> concepts

and configurations for willd power ~;Vslenls leading
1o the present design
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Back to school at Ames
COURSES TO BE TELEVISED AUTUMN QUARTER 1976 OVER

THE STANFORD INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK

AERO AND ASTRO

AA 20OA Engineering Analysis el Flight Vehicles

AA 2cj7 Seminar in Flight Control and Guidance
MWE
W

9:00 ~J:50
4:15 5:30

CIVIL ENGINliER[NG

CE 280AWILL NOT BE TELEVISED AUTUMN QUARTER

COMPUTER SCIENCE

CS I 55 (’oncrete Mati~ematics MWF

CS 246 Operating Systems TTh

CS 2~,5 Computational Models for the Syntax el Natura[ Language MWF

3:15 4:05
11:00 12:15
0:00 0:50

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING tr

EE I g] Introduction to Computer Organization, Machine and Assembl~ MWF
Languages

EE 20] A Seminar Th
EE 202 Medical Electronics TTh

EE 2 I I Principle_. of Pulse and Timing Circuits MWF
EE 214 Two-Port Network Theory MWF
EE 2 ] 0 Principle:, and Models of SeTniconductor Devices ITh
EE 238 Eaectric and Magnetic Properties el Solids F’]’h
EE 243 Electromagnetic Theory MWF
EE 26l The Fourier TransRwm arid Its. Application:. MWF
EE 263 Digital Filtering MWF
EE 2tff_~ IntrodLaction to Network Synthesis MWF
EE 278 Introduction to Statistical Signaf Processing MWE
EE 286A Systems Programming Tlh
EE 322A Basic Quantum Mechanics MWE
EE 3{~3 Introduction to Linear System Theory MW

EE 3":5 Inl-ormation Systems Seminar ~ h
EE 380 Seminar on Digital Systems W
EE 38t A Switching Theor5 and Logic Design MWF

1:15 2:05

I ~ :00 1 t :50

3:35 4:50
10:00 IO:50

8:00 8:50
8:00 9:15

1:[5 2:30
10:O0 10:50

2:~5 3:05
9700 q:50

~,:00 8:50

3:15 4:05
I:t5 2:30

1:15 2:05
]:15 3:05

4:15 5:30
4:15 530
il00 ~]:50

ENGINEERING ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

EES 201A Dynamic Systems TTh ~):30 10:45

ENGINEERING

ENGR E 05 Centrol System Analysis and Des/gn T| h
ENGR 291 Malaagcment of Research Institutions M
ENGR 238 Seminar in Fluid Mechanics T

8:0ff q ~ 5

~15 5 05

4:]5 5:30

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

IE 141 Utilization of Computers

JE 208. Man Machine Systems

IE 229 Engineering Economy

MWE 2:15 3:05
MW,r ~O:O0 [0:50
TTh 2 45 4:00

MATHEMATICS

MATH 1 I 3

MATH 130

Linear Algebra and Matrix lhcory

Ordinary Differential Equatiom,
MWF 2:15 3:05

MWF 1 I g 2 05

MATERIALS SCIENCE

MATS 205 Strength and MicrostrLacture T’lh 9:30 10:45

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

ME 20OA Mathematical Methods in Mechanical Engineering

ME 231A Dynamics

ME 297 Energy Policy Seminar

MWF [! :00 11:5(1
T 10:0B 10:50

Th 0:00 10:50
W 415 b:05

OPERATIONS RESEARCH
OF. R. 240 Linear Programming

Tlh 4:15 530

STATISTICS

STAT I 16E Theory uf Probability MWE 1 I :00 l 1:50

STAT 203 Introduction to Analysis of Variance and Design MWF 3:15 4:05

IES/EPRI ENERGY SEMINARS M 4:15 5:30

For further in~brmation and coordination, please contact the ]raining and Special Programs Branch, MaiI
Stop 241-3. extension 5623.

Project Orion
from the nearest star, is equivalent to detecting a
motion of only 1/20 of an inch at a distance of

40 miles, roughly the distance from Ames to the
Golden Gate Bridge. The ability to detect motion on
thai scale is an order of magnilude beyond presenl

telescopes. The hnaging intert’erometer astrometric
telescope designed this summer is capable of measur-

ing tile equivalence o~ only I to 3 thousandths of an

inch motion at a distance el 40 miles This instru-
ment wotffd be able to detect Jovian ma~s planets
around most of the stars within 150 light years el

the Sun.

An il~slrumenl o~ this sensitivity is able to exteml
other horizons as well. The cc~sm,,~logical dislanc~

scale i~ estahtished through a chain o~ distance
markers An importar~t link in that chain, paralbax

measur,ements ,af distance, could be extended nearb
tw~ orders oI n3agllitLlde. The ability to acc~ratcl~
measure the distance to any star within 30~000 light

years of the Sun also means that the absohste ot

intrinsic brigtltness of all such stars wonhl hc
precisely determined

The motivation behind Project Orion can perhap.
be best understood by answerino the qL~et, tion
"’Why is a .~carch Ior other pkmetary ,,}steins impor

lar11?’" 11~ Large measnre, the answer lo that tlneS[i~:

is conlaJncd in tv, o topics: Ihe tlr]gin tpt the >o~d7
..ystenl and the existence ol extraterrestrial inlci!J
genre, which seem at ~irst glance tmrclated hi on,.
arlOtheT

The po~.siblc existence ~q t \tralerre..lria] inlelll-
genre tEI [1. as with specalation concerning tile in!

gin ol the s<>lar system, has hmg lgqucd rllan’s~.m~

OSit). This curiosit?, halx tsecn the basis ol a []ulnl~cr
ot scicnce l’ictioI1 el~t>rts &, graphic derllonMrall~r,
(11 this iascinalion with ETI e. Ors(m ~k, eilcs’ radk,
dramatization in Ig3tt of ~1c work bx ll.(i ~,~cli,

entitled, "’War el Ihc ~,orhh,.-
UITtil rciativel} toot’ntis. 1he Mlhlt’~l tll I I’l b:~

been the pla) tl0ng ot -.thence Ii~lion alld h~ld

recci~u’d [10 5CrlOLlS L’OllSldcILIhOn I1/ the re:din ~<

SClC’lllil’ic Ill~tL~ir ~ [-|(l~ever, ~.lorrlsun and (I~t!r

q toq0) took tile Iirsl maio, slop Irl Ltl:iIl~iIl~’ [h

attnludc ot ~,hc ~clvntdi~ uonlnlllnl[} [oward [11.
qklcstlon I)I }’~l lheir paper pointed IL!II1 that thcL

i~ a naltaral Mgllposl ~,1 Ihc clcclR)lll~gllcl~ ~D’¢aru;=

which e,’o231~1 bt’ knowl~ o~ all~ ;~d~allvcd C~ill/,H~cm

alia that s~lch ci~rh/aEiolqs ndghl senti radin sign.d,
at or nt, ar the ireqtlenc} (t1 Ibi-. natur;d Illarkcl I h!,

signpost ~s the 21 gin wa,~elength radiation arl~tllg

from 3 hyperlinc transltiOlq [[7 allnlnc h3drogc~ ~i’.,

nlllSt dhtl/lddnt L~IL, incnt nl [he t~lli~crst’.

Shortly, aHcr the papcr by M:~rr~soi~:lnd (o,,,q
|rank Drake ConthlCt~’(] ~1 st"arch, ~ll(~Wl3 d’~ pr{q 

O/hi& I~)r ..rich Mgnalx Drake’s SCaT~h wa. 4U!.L~,

ct.’sshI[ but Its ittu}orlan,..’t" cannot bc o~.crlo~d,:c3 ~,

il was the first serious a11elll[It at dcte~.lln2 ] II
signals. [he rek’s;m.:.e o~ a SI:][ ISeurch t~l [ll~
c’i’~31"l to a s~"arch lor t~tllel" planetar~ .o~slemn ]t¢, iI

thE’ (act thai the ()lily known intelligent lilcd,~r!! I

nanlcJy otlrsehe>,, dc~,zJ{~ped and Wits ntlrtlLrt,d ’~1

planel 11 planet5 ale reqtlircd lot the ex~slcrl~:’;’;

EII, knowledge <q Ihc Ircq~Jcnc~, ,d occ~arrcm <
ptan,.’lar~, sv.qcms ix cleady highl’, desirable

A ~ys[enlati~ seardl Jill o[h~’l pl:llletar~ s~s[<l;l’

would [lltl,, reveal whclhcI ~hele I~ ILISIllJc:IIFt~t~ I:q

/ITgtling Ihal a natural, perhaps evell ciJ~lSld, lel;tl;o;/

exists ht’lween the ptl~211onlcl~lllt i}l :~[~lI l;tlrrllaEIt~t

which has occurred some 10a i tinles ill 010 t;al~v ¯
and the existcucc ~1 Ill lhc det¢cHoll el ,qiL, i

plan~tar} systenls i~ difJicutt, preselH ~4~scniflion-lt

techrlicltlt’:s anti illslrtlrrlentati¢~n are a[ hem Ina[}!lla a]

in terms .l their ability to carry onl sl~ch a :~c.:lrd~

The purpose el lifts Design SILl(I], was [O alfiq~
moderT~ teclmolog~, Io lhc prohlenl ill lilt’ I( q’~z! n:

specJl’i*, design conce~’~l~, {(IT systenls width COLIIil

SL~CC:C~,~t"i~I~ ni.L}unl a .~egilrch It~r other plallCJ r~

syslems. Fhe Earlh is an ohjecl I}l exqnisit¢ bc;nd}
and Io the exlent thai tiffs ~ludy is in~trnnlel~tait~l

lhe discovery of another such c, bject, Jt will have

served mankind an tnvahaahle ~ervice.
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More fall courses at ARC
ASSOCIATION FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION Fall, 1976

Course Title Day Start & End Dates Time

GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY MBA PROGRAM
Management [nformation Systems Tgh
Operations Management M
Communications & Organizational Behavior MW
Planning & Control Systems TFh

(’OLLf’.GE OF NOTRE DAME MBA FOUNDATION PROC-RAM
IManagemenl Development coupe denoted by o}

Management & Organizational Behavior ¯ M
P~anning & Operations Management ̄ W
PHnciples ot Financial Managenlent ̄ ]

SUPt RVISORY SKII,LS PROGRAM
Introduction to Accounhng M’~,
Selected I opics m Supervision l
Prmciple~, of Effective Basine~,,, Writing M

SPEJIA1 &C;ENERALINqERES’I PROGRAM

Introduction to Microcomputers Th
Think Melric M’,t.
S h Metric System M!g’
1 abncating Ek’~tronic Subs}sterns T’]h
Introducthm to Engineenng Econom~ * FTh
inlri+dt]ctitm to FOR]RAN IV Fh
Basic Algebra Tfh
Me mor.~ Improvement M’6
ElIncline Reading * ~,1%
Personal Mone3 Management * MWE
Emancial Planning for Retirement " MV, F
(~nlnlumcalmg Successful~x l
] tnw Managcmem " Tlh

\fdct~ lape Program

g/28 1/20
W27 1/17
9/27 1/19

9128 1120

] 0,4 12,6
9/29 12]8
() .-~g *, ,~_ ]_.

7:O0 8:lSam

4:30 7:O0 pm

7:00 8:i5 a.m.
12:00 ~:15pm

5:00 e,:45 p.m.
5:00 6:45 pm.
5:00 ¢i 45 pro.

J2:00 I:00 p.m.
5:00 6:45 pm

51~ 7:00 pm

5:00 7:00 p nl
I -.2 0fl 1:00 p m

~2:00 100pro
t200 I 00 p m

i2:30 i:O0 p.m

5 00 0:45 p m
1200 l:OOp.m
]2:00 I:00 p.m
12:00 !:00 p.m

]2:00 1:00pro
] 2:00 I :00 p.m

i2:00 ] O0 pro.
~2:2fl ] O5pn!

~.n) sh,dcnl ~tstling to appb courses taken h~r credit through ilk’ C0]kg¢ oi Ntdrc Dam,c ~ia 4(E towards
I!~v Business, Administration major at tilt + (oJ]cgc oJ Notre Danlc sh<,tdd check ’wi[h 1he L)ca!l cq ConllnLtl/lg

du~ahon al (-Nit bcfnre enrolling

,:d#/ll .I.]HRI( .-I Discount cards 1or entrance h+ (;real &merica (10 late now a~ailablc :it the AR.~t Store
rickets are still a’*aiiable at $5.00 for the Motfelt Field evening at Gloat a.mcrba ,m September i - thcx can be
puruhascd at tile ARA Store Mondays. Wednesdays. a11d [:rlday~. noon to I 2 45

Hill’ h’l ’,, Jkl}

Barlgvldel~ lot }lapp}. Hours (all Judy LimE. XSS’4 +t yt+u are interested ill tending bar at the ARA Happy
!t,uars

V,~horn,er.~ for file (’hriMnlas Party Plans arc underv,;D 1or .~tmcn’ annual Christmas Parl) Io be held I)ecem-
I,cr I / Wr would like to invite all Ames ami contractor personnel to help the ARA make thi:, ~cr~, popula~

anntJa] t’vt’nl a sticcess, a~Lt0rl tills year COmnlltlcc~ ilr£ hu’~ng ]ornled ioi ratflc ticket sa]c% ~.’l]ter{a]l]nlz, nt.

!ctyc~bntcntr, alld Sa_’t-ad~. If yOU ’d,~OU}d, ]j]~t’ tO parhcipate ill ans t’q Ihcse conltnlth’es (if lUSt ]lcJp ol1[ where
nccJtd, pl’eaxe call Stun I{enbo~, ~xt. 563’4 ot the’ AR4 Phone I:M 54 ! 2

//I\G GIIDLVG Super [:t3. Sky-Sails lr, c ol 1 os (;~tos ha~ offered 1o gl~.e ~t free preseluation orl I{ang-
(didmg. ] he presentation to be gtve’a here at Ames sonic time m thc fultare will include a lecture on lhe basics of

hang-gliding, a training film. a question and answer sessiem and an ;lctt~al I7:glll sdnuklI~w will he provided If )ou
are mtcresled m attending thi~, presentatum, please tel Pbil Ihomp:mn, Mail Stop 212-2 know and a date and
link, will he announced for the presentahon soon.

( [ ~ iB VEWS

,YP+~fhj,,h; nit .4m,es Sport~ninn ~ Clul~ Tile Ames Sportmen’s CluB, Iornlerb. tile N A(".A. Rod & (hm Club, 
Pr(~hably one oi the ~ldes! ern~loyen dubs M Ames ha~mg I’,ecn %~rmed when Ames was a part of NACA. The

>up*:se ol the club as to promote I I ) conservation and p~escrxation nl our national wildlile, t2t firearm salets,
and t3; increase interest and participal,ton in trap and skeet shooting lhe Club is constructing a trap range on tt~e

~mflh-easl corner of Ames properly which should be reads soon Past activities include training ol r,.qricvcr dogs.
duck hunhng, pheasant hu~lil~g in Willows, Calii , and iols ot stoU, telling All Ames employees and their

Itnnlcdia{e full, dies and contractor personnel I’nay heconlc nlenlbcvs Tllere arc currelltt~, 23 actiw nlelnhers.

Otlicers i:i~r the currenl year are: President. Jerry Peterson: Vice President. Lew Anderson: Secretary Treasurer,
Jin~ l)iehl. Meetings are normally held during lunch and are open to all CaII ally of the officers for more

information on club activiti~ and meetings

5

Guidance program
August 31st

On Tuesday, August 31. from 1 ]:00 I :00 p.m.,
representatives from the following colleges will be
on hand in the cafeteria: DeAnza College. Evergreen
Valley College. Foothill College. San Jose City Cob

lege. San Jose State University. and West Valley (of
lege. They will answer qL~estions about tile follow-

rag: admissions, residency, registration, degree and
certificate programs, special programs for women,

and lots more.

This is a one time, fall term program designed to
assist all employees interested in educational, per-

sona] or professional growth opportunities.

FREk Schedule of classes will be available’

De Anza courses
The Training Office plans to offer some Foothill-

DeAnza courses at the Center in the Winter Quarter.
Watch for an announcement in tl~,.- astrogram.

Library notice
Ames Library has a~ailable on loan to aey

employee, "A Working Womens Guide to Her Job
Rights." a U.S. Department or Labor. Employment

Standards Administration Women’s Bureau, Leaflet
--55

Jetsetters’ news
I0- ] 2 September THE RENO AIR RACES. Cost

5~g per person double occupants. Includes trans-
porto(ran, tx~ mghts lodging, two days reserved

sealing. Saturda) e~emng party. $22 valuegambl-
mg refund Limited seals availab]e Contact
Marian Da~is, exl 5832. Mail Slop 206-3.

IS 19 September - HEARS] CASTLE. Cost $30

per person double occupant) lnctudes one night
dchlxc accc.mmodatJonr,, nlotorv-oach transporta-
tioll fronl Moiltit Field. HEARST CASTLE

TOUR. PG&E NL:CLEAR PLANT TOUR, con-
(mental breakfast. Caiifurnia Host indoor garden
wine and hoes d’oeuvre party, and California Host

e~.cort. Reser’,ation, cut-ofi date 3 September.

Contact Ru~hie 1(,hire. ext 5157. Mail
Stop 200-3 CHECK YOUR BULLETIN

BOARDS FOR THIS NOTICE FOR COMPLETE

I)ETAILS.

23 24 October GOLD(OL." +NTRS
]q 21 November LAS VEGAS.

Golf
Pajaro Valles (;ell Course ;:as in great shape t\w

tbc Ames Golt Tournament held August 14. 19":O.
I he co-chairmen Ehner ttampe[ and Boh Barrow ran
a m3ster} partner, best-ball-twosome e~ent with the
head pro selecting oHly l0 holes that counted. Win-

nets on that cloud:, and cool da) were as follows:

FIRST FLIGHT: I R. Hedlund/D. Banducci: 2
O. Koontz/J. Lee: 3 ¯ R, Ramos/L MeCulley;

neurest tile pm on No. I 1 O. Koontz.
St:CON[] FLIGttT: 1 P. Ouattrone/R. Eddy: 2
D Chau~seeq{ Mathews: 3 N. Marlin~L. Hock-

stein: nearest the pin on No. 2 - P. Kutler
TItlRD FLIGHT: 1 E. Tischler/R. l)tnison: 

F Wirth;J. McCtoy: 3 V. Oyama!S. Brovarney:
nearest the pin on No ]4 - B. Kelley.

FOURTH FLIGHT: 1 S. Tardio/J Weyers: 2

Y. Sheaffer/E. Levm: 3 - R. Sheal’t-er]K. Bruck:
nearesl the pin on No. 7 - S. Johnson.
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Ames Merit Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice
No. Title Grade

76-142T Voucher Examiner GS-4/5

76-143T Secretary {Typing) GS-4/5

76-144T Wind Tunnel Mechanic Foreman WS-11

76-145T Secretary (Typing or stenography) GS-4t5

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 9600.

,t

Area of Closing
0rg. Considenation Gate

AFP Center, vide & Outside 9-3-76

RF9 Centerwide & Outside 9-3-76

FAOW Centerwide 8-27-T6

LM Centerwide & Outside 9-3-76

Want ads
Transportation
FOR SALE: 69 Dodge Dart Htop, 5 cyl. AT. PS.
A(’. overbauled engine, 5775. Ca]l ’4{~1-05o9 after
5 p.m or weekend

For Sale - "b8 Chevy Impala. air condilioned. V-8,

ante.. PS~PB. radio. Excellent condition. $8(10,:
after Bob Gammer. 328-8‘450 eves.

FOR SALE: MATADOR WAr;ON. 8 seats. [974,
model V~. 33,000 miles, excellent condition.
S2‘4qO. Pltone 73g-i(,5

For Sate: 1973 Ford Maverick, 4t~.OOOini ext.
tend. Lttx. decor. Gr~.wi~ite ~ie~,l top. A T. P/S.

S1O95 firm 3{~5-1509 after 5 p.m

For Sate 1974 Jen~,en HeMe~, color tangerine,
orHy 7000 miler, (’all 327-2428 oftee 0:30 p.m

Housing
FOR R[NT Beach house at Paiaro Dunes. com-
pletely furnished, beatititu] view of Montere3, Bay.
Reserve now i~)r ta;I weekends <’all J:lhTq Lundelh

252-72{~0.

Fo~ Rent: 3 bedroom hottse near Los Altos High

Scho~M and convenient to shopping. Extra large lie

ingroom, fireplace, and patio suited to container
gardening Availabne Sept ]. 5380 per me.
941-358~a

FOR RENT New rondo Apt in woodsy area of

Pale Alto. (’lose to I’w~. on:off ramp.-, tO rain

from Ame~,. 2 Bedrooms. 2 bath. AIK. securit?.
parking, wa,her-d~er, sauna, tactxzzi, rec room, pri-
sate patio and sundeck, w.’w carpets, refrig. $35D.

Possible lease sale Cell: 324-1546. 32‘4-1040 eve-
nings orHy.

WANTED Room or small apartmerTt tar college

student working at Ames who is clean and quiet.
(harlenc 048-8073

FOR RENT Swiss Cba~el cabin at Lake Tahoe.

North Shore in Alpine Meadows, AEK, dishwasher.
2 baths, Meeps 6, reasonable rates by weekend or

week, call M. Moore, 739-5373.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Negotiable, responsible people

only Furnished 3 bedroom, 2 hath house in Los
Altos. Includes a family room, AEK. 2 fireplaces.
washer, dryer, dishwasher Available on lease

Sept 76 June 77. No pets. Rent $585/month

Includes gardner and ~ater. ("upertino School Dis-
trict. Large 3and Contact: Lee Neidleman
t 4151’46 t-5t~’: 2 evenings and weekends.

Miscellaneous
Need a ride fr<~m SJSU Will share expenses. Betty

Wang, ext 5835 or 294-3266

Crib w’mattresb. $40. m very good condition
~04-4f90.

Ore-Lens ZLdko 28nml (3.5. New’r
used [nclLided Om lens case and ()m Jens ho~d

$ ~ 25 Contact John Nichols. 73t~-5280

Laser sailboat lor sale, l year old Excl cond..like
17eve, light blue. $N50 oiler 9~,5-1702.

Moving Sale: ‘4x12 Oval Braided Rug qorange,

hrownL 125:ttx]2 bltle and green area rug. $10;
almost new ro;~m hLlmidifier with stand, S20: (;M
iniant car seat, SlO:3-passenger van seat, 525 (’all
a.nnetlc. 250-7419.

Antiqut- sewing machine cabinet Ilreadle slylel w/n
the machine! (’tile tar an end table, conversation

piece, dressing room tablc Attractive lines. Prol)s-
sionall], striped and read}’lor slam 550 (ollatlcr
5 p.m 065-0234

Sofa 8 1eat long in gold brocade, ~ good tend.

neat, clean, gcyodlooking St35 (’all: 321-1858.

For Sale: Speakers {pairk Bose 501 Very good con*

dition Make offer. Phone 324-82’45

Heavy-duEy brown ~.irlyl chair, like new, comfr~rt-
able. relaxing. $70. (’all: 321-leSS

Great Dane. 2 3,’cars old. female (’all before I 2 am
225-1.870 or 252-5596.

(aJar ’]V ’73 Admirah mcditerranean:,"Spanish style

cabinet. [xc. wkg. cond. $300. 24t~-9379.

O.tbco ski bindings w/toe plates, u,:ed 2 seasons,
$10 Call 739-5373. Wit[ throw in Kaslinger ladies

ski boots. 8 M. Good shape.

Free to qualified home: Beautiful, playful, gentle

male Boxer. Loves children, is a good watch dug. has
papers and has been in some show competition. Also

house broken. Paul Laut. [415)967-6403.

Walnut veneer twin bed w/matching chest $125:10
speed bike S45. 257-0066.

Small antique coffee table with drop leaves approxi-
mately " ....

"~"’"
.,15 x[8 x-- in good conditiou (probably

walnut) $20. Caltafter 5 739-5373.

FOR SALE Do~tghboy Poo~ {Igx32x4 ieetl plus
pump, D.E. filter, ladder and accessories All in

good condition. Yours ~or $450 it you remove. (’all
244-4632

Those who wish to help "PET"Inc tPeople Ending
The Slaughter) by providing ~oster homes to the
animals rescued From the Humane Social} please
contact Sandy Pike. Presidcr~t, PET. 140‘8i

244-Iq51 Also, donationsltaxded.~are needed.

Dental signups
lhe prepaid dental program for Ames emph~yees

will have their open enrollment periods beginning
with September I and ending with Octobel 1 "gll~*sc

wishing to enroll for an ()cto~er I start-tip lULlS[
have their enrollment material completed b> Sop

lamber 15 f’hose not makirag thal deadline b?. sub-

mitting such enr~tlment informati~m prior to Oclo

bar 15 will be eft)clive November I EnroIlment
brochures and enrolhner~t cards are available at the
training office Mr Stark. the representative, willbc
availatqe to answer questior~s from 11:30a m. to

1 30 pm on S~-’ptember t4 and September 15 in
Bldg 24I. Rm 147

This y~.’ar Ihe prepaid dental program will include
an orthodontic option detaitsot which will be a~ail

able with ~he informational material Oucstions wil!
be answered at the meetings The mcetnlgs, wil] b;
held at available ~aci~ities in Ihe training center o~,

the 14th and 15th

Bloodmobile visit
The American Red (’ross Blood Monde will visii

ARC on September 9 between the hours o!
8:30 a. Itl. anti I p.m in Bldg. N-23O. l.ife Sciences

Rest’arch Lat~, Room 39 ( Basement )

Notice
People stand reminded that the new hours for tile

Ames Badge orfice in Building 241 are from garu
to 3:30p.m ]he doors close at 3:30p.r~i..Momla}

through Friday

Room 142, Ax~mir~. Mgt Buadtn9, Phone 965 $422

111e Astrogram i!; an off4clal publication of the Ames Researcfi

Center r National Aeronautic:, and Space Administration, Moffe~t

Field, California, and i~ pcJen~hed b,-weekly =n thenr~tere~t Of

Ame~ emnloyees.

Edi~o¢ .... Meredith Moore

A~gociate Edi*o¢ .... Marcia K~dota
Reporters .... NASA E r r, ployee$

D~adline for conlridution~: 131ursda¥ betw~=~n publication d~tes

Ames Research Center

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Postage and Fees Pai~
Nalional Aeronautics and

Space Administration
NASA-451
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What if ?

Pkmctar?‘ c~.p[~.lTat[lll] is t}le le.~:.1 undcrsfc~od ?,’el
prn,babI,, the most crucial asp.’ct ol the I;S space

progl’31T~ ~q an cconomi,, age. when space rL.:,carc]~

and lc~lmoh~gy is rllcasured by =ts unnlediale ~aJuc
m thc marketplace, studic~ ol the planet(, ott~n ate
~ollMdere~ Io hu’ litde more than an exercise m

i,lteDJcclua] CL!nOSit~ Nolhingcould be farther From
l]w truth 3t:xpJoralion o~ the plan(is IS ihc basic

research thai pro~Jde~ Ihc motivation arid ~Jlc lo¢l~s
l(i prl)dtlcc the tangible benetils ol tomorro~

[cl rne iihlstrate. Ore’ o~ the most SliT’ritlg and
rewarding space missions e~er underlakcn was

Pioneer ]0"~ ama;qng ~o~agc to Jttpiter From Hw

bc~inning the nliss~on was beset b}~ a series of
tt~nponderable:, [:ol ills~ancc, designers ,,.,,,er,., asked

1o come up with a ligbl’aeigtH s~acecraf! capable ot

auiqciiondlg near perl’ec-II} for up ao sev,:~l }ears in
l]le hosfik’ reaches ol deep spa(,: at dislanccs el

ahnosl 2 hillion miles fronl I artb Ycl. it had to hi/
qtlrdy em~ugh to %iItlgtand the rigors o~ lifloff and
unheard-el speeds around 10().O00, miles per hour.

lilt spacecralCs mstrulnenl package had ~r~ be able

to survive m~pacb, from micrornet¢oroid:,. ’/Cttlpera-
ltlrc.s Of mere lllaFe _00 dcgree~, below zeru alld

radiation levels thousands ol im~es greater lhan
;~l/}lhillg ex-’cI experienced belnre F~trlhermore. the

spac¢crat’l’s power suppl} ’Aol~[d have a<~ be nuclear
generated since solar ~ells ~llal ,:omcrl stmlight It,

dL’Clri~il~, w(yu]d be USeleSS ill daslances ]ltmdreds ol
]ll/[[Jons <~ Ini[¢-, {r(m] lit(" Stnl

MtssJor~ r~]antlL’rS faced an equally, denlai]ding
taxk T~ reactl trip{ICy a space(rail would ]la~e to

k’aIltr~*g from ;i I~}o~Plg tzirth along a (~20-Illi[IJon-
mile arc to calch up with tile gmnl planet as Jl
>Jlizzcd ill orbit abeL11 tile Sml ]arget ng mtlsl be

prcd~,e emmgh IO bring it to witlun ,~,1,000 miles o,f
lhL’ plam’i’s cloud tops

IrackJltg al~d c’Ollllllklnicalions problems al .h~p}-

Ice distallces al]Lt he~ond /’igored Io be heal

IlIlpOssdqc ,t~ comn]and to the space(fall wcndd
t/IkL: aft Illtlltlles l,~l gel there al tile speed of [igJit.

which is I ~R{~,{ 00 miles a second (;round conh~llers
’aould ha~e to walt am~lher 4{, nllntll.¢s to filed ~.yul

~1 dk. spacecraft responded to li’ic ~ommand Mso,

shice all C(}lTinlun.l~.-ation between tht’ }-arlh altd lhe

s]]3cecraIt yeas straigbl-Jinc, Ihat iS. antenlla-~.o-

antenna, the eve]-cbaT~gJng orhilat positions of l’arlit
~tnd -Jupiter had to be taken inh~ acclntnt

Well. Pior..,er lO pulled it ofl, Alter a ournev iM

-.- months and 620 million miles, it ~,kimmcd pa,4
Itq)iter’s cloud lops al an altitude el 8.1,0(10 miles,
ICist as l~lanned. And it got there less than one

tnintHe ml its schedtded arrival lime.
Portieres of tile data sent back by Pio~leet wcle

Fed intlo wailing COl!lputers aBd ct~nverted into cO[Ol

n~3 ge’~ for tiewiog Normally. lilt Jnlagcs -,&roItld b~’
bhlrrt, d because I’,t the spacecral l’S aright, O~
applO~tch I(~ Jupiter and the planers rolMicsn

turtller re data lost in trallSllligsion woldd appeal
as holes or blank spots in ~lle Image. We got arotind

((’o*lthiu<,d o~l Page 
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Ames’ first female aircraft mechanic

For the past eight month.,. Ames has had a co.~np

s~udent teem lhe (ol~e~ of San Malco t(SMI
w(~rkmg as at~ aircratl mechanic tralne~ in lhe

Aircra~l Service~, Branch The studenl trainee ts

Maria-Elena San(he7 and she is one o~ aboL~i four
lemale~ ell rolled in (SM’~ Airhame and Power Plant
Mechanics: the progranl"~: tolal el~rollrnen! rt~lqs close

to TWO hundred

In her roIc as a nlechanic at ARt. Marla-E~ena
pcrlolnls general nladTtcna[~cc amJ up-keep ~ork ~
li~e [.ear iets and Ihe (esua 402. SIte also luels up

lhesc m~crall She feels lhat her experience al Ame.,

lias ol:lered an intaluable cspporiunil$ to learn
aircraft me(haines m a hands-on program Maria-

17lena receives both coIlege credi~ and n!oncIarx
cotnpensatlOl] Ior her work at &rues.

~hcn asked how site first became Inlcresled in
10iIIHlg Itle (’SM aircrah nlccl]anics progrnm Maria-
[{lena answered tl~at l]loligh she had ne~cr had an

un~h, ua] a~T]OUItl 01 exposure ~e, an!, mechanics as a

o~lh. she had 3]ways be011 somewh3! iTlIerested in
tttr field. Being mechanically inclined. Nlaria-Elena

holds a (emmet(tat Pilol’s hcense and has been
flamg since ]a-] She I’lie.. as often as she can and
tru! 3 emoy>lhe experience.

The CSM ¢irframe and Power Planl Mechanics
Program wit} lead one lo a license in Airframe and

Po~er Planl Mechanics lo ~ompletethe program, a
person n~u>t attend an FAA tFederal AviaIion

’tdmmislra~on) approved schooh such asCSM. |or

approxm/ale]$ 30 nlonIhs: one l]ltlS~ then pass a
’an(ten. oral. and praclical test to finallx receive lhe

license.
Other popular "’A arid P" schools in ~h,e area

ollering thi.’, progra!n include (aliforma Slate i_ni-

~ersit?, al San Jose and Pale kite Aduh EdueaUon
(nig}il scho,ol 

((~)sl t#lued Im Pdge .71

Hispanic Heritage week at Ames
(’enter Director Dr Ilans Mark has ~lnnounced lhal &n?es will celebraie Hispanic Heritage ’Aeek from

September 20 t:hrc~ugh Scplember 24. lt~"¢; All personnel at Ames are inviled to attend the special e~enls which
are being planned for that week The theme will bc "’Sharing of Culture."

Special Programs ha~e been arranged and will be held m Building 245 .:tuditorkm~ and the Ames Cafeteria. and
are as follows:

Mondak. September 20. from 1:00 3:00p.m, A.tldio-\:isua~ (ulmral Itappening. aitd also a Hispanic
Historical presenlaikm tBldg. 245 A~dJ

Vted esda~%. SepleTlll~ol __. from l 1 :. 0 a.m. to I :O0 p m., a series el filtns observing Hispanic (’tdti~re

~Bldg 245Augl

I:rida~. September 24, ~r(?m 4:30 to b:30 pro.. there will be a tlapp~ Hour in the Alnes (’afetcria Fesli;Hles
wil~ consist of Mexican folk dancers, a Mariachi group. Mexican hers d’0euvre:,, and drink.

Ill addition, the "week-long celebration will include for your aesthetic en ovment an impressive At1 Exhibii i~

lhc Ames Lihrar~ Also. J.ht’ Amc~ Cat’eteria wdl Dnd its culinary imaginalioi; to enhance the e~ents eI the week
In proclaiming National ttispanic Heritage ’~eek. President Ford said. "We can Iook leeward to discovering

o|het conlributions from tt~e Ifispan/c ci’~ilization so long and well~.’stablished in o~r laird, and from miIlions of

Americans 4>1 l{isl)anic origin wile enrich our sociely ’"
,qqTodos bienvenidos tl ~e,3 one is ,a elconu...
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Ames’ part in successful oblique flight

Happy faces after Oblique Wing RPA Flight Test.

Left to Right - Dr. Gordon ttarris, Designer y?om Developmental Sciences~ Rod Baiter, Program Manager,

Ames.̄  Jim Martin. Pilot fk~m Ame~, Dr R. T Jonea. Cancept lnveutor t~om Ames, Dick F~sher, Project
Engineer Drvde~l- and Gar ’ La ,t ~ t Pro/ecz ’llanager, Dryden,

As noted in an earlier Astrogram, on August 6 a

team of people lhom Ames and Dryden Flight
Research Centers flew a unique oblique wing aircraft

with a remote pdot It was the first completely
remotely primed flight operation from DFRC in

which takeoff, flight test. and landing were all
accomplished with the pi~ot in a remote van. It also
was tile first instrumented flight ot an oblique

winged aircraft.
Pilot Jim Martin ol Ames operated the vehicle

using a television scene provided by a nose camera

and transmitted to the remote pilot van. Martin used

a side-kick controller, the television picture, plua
instruments to complete the total flight

Gary Layton of Dryden was the flight engineer

and monitored the RPV telemetered instrument
readings in the van beside Marlin ]’he flight test

tasted 24 minutes and was witnessed by a tuII
control room of people including Dave Scott, the

Director of Dryden Flight Research (’enter. as well

as a contingent from Ames who made an early
morning flight to DFRC to witness the 6:;5am

takeoff
Jack Boyd. Deputy Director of Aeronautics and

Flight Systems, headed the group thai included Dick
Petersen. R.T. Jones, Tom Gregor}, Ron Smith.

and Paul Harper from Ames Research (’enter.

Rod Bailey. the program manager from ARC,

monitored the flight operations and test equipment
t’rom the control room with the assistance of Ron
Smith. Jim Martin and Rod Bailey had been at

DFRC for many weeks belore the flight practicing
the mission with flight simulators and a light aircraft

with television cameras on board. Their diligence

and skitl paid off in a successful flight in which the
wing of the unique airplane was rotated fifteen

degrees so that flight test data could be obtained to
compare with wind tunnel and simulation results.

The oblique winged remotely piMted aircraft
weighs approximately 900 Ib and has a 22-1"1 wing

span. The vehicle is used to verify the aerodynamic

characteristics of oblique winged aircraft and to
compare and understand the dynamic characteristics

of this concept which was invented by Dr R.T.

Jones of Ames Tbeconcept hasbeen under study at

Ames iora number of },’ears and the efforts have
included system studies of civil transports as well as

a variety of military aircraft. "}"he efforts incIuded

wind tunnel studies of many vehicle contiguralions

and the oblique winged RPV flight tesI program.
Pres Nelms of Ames will present a comprehensive
survey paper covering the technology program at the

AIAA Aircraft System Technology Con ference to be
held at Da][as September 24 1976,

The technology program has demonstrated that

the oblique winged concept has lower drag at high

speeds than conventional swept wing or conven-
tional variable sweep wing configurations. The pro-

gram has systemaficaiiy reduced the uncertainty

regarding the aerodynamic performance, stability
and control, and now the flight characteristics o~
such vehicles in civilian applications, the vehicle

concept promises supersonic transport capability

without sonic boom and the flexibility to fly at high
speeds with good economy and at lower speeds with

excellent fuel efficiency. The wing concept has also
been shown to be effective for cruise missile

applications as wee as other mihtavy functions.

The oblique winged RPV pro.iect was a unique
team effort in which Flight Research (’enter took

futi responsibility [or assuring a successful [light test
program alter ARC originated the concept, designed

and built the vehicle under contract, and then wind
tunnel tested and simulated the vehicles at Ames.

Rod Bailey has had full responsibility for the

program from its conceptual stage through the wind
tunnel test. simulation and flight test. Bailey’s

responsibilities often extended to tile white suit and
wrench categoW when the vehicle was tested on tile

ground and in the 40- by gO-ft wind tunnel. During
that period last winter the project caught the

attention of many people including Ames Salety

Officer Lew Hughes who dispatched a team to
measure the noise ~evel from the 4-cyLindeL

90-horsepower McCulloch drone engine. Bailey
and his test team of Paul Harper and Pete Putman

tU.S. Army) had the privilege of working the swing

shift after Dr. Hughes" tests indicated the noise

levels didn’t fit even the Ames Research (enter
environment

After the vehicle was moved to Dryden Flighl
Research Center fi~r further simu~afion and flight

test planning, the I)FRC team made significanl
changes in the onboard and ground equipment to

assure the vehicle safety and make it compatible
with the DFRC facilities Dick Fisher and Gary
Lay¢on of DFRC headed the DFRC team that

tackled the join* project with real entbusiasm Jim

Martin, the Ames pilot, and Einar Enevoldson, a

DFRC pi}ol with experience in remote piloting the
3/g-scale F-15, conducted a number o[ practice
flights with the 1win Piper Comanche This aircraft

is equipped with a television camera and data tink

similar to the RPV and is flown with an onboard

check pih)t. Martin made over 30 rake-offs and

landings with this system before trying the oblique
winged RPV with no check ~ilot on board,

Martin relates that remote pitofing the unique

RPV demanded his full attention and could be
characterized as "intense." During the lilt-off
maneuver tire vehicle rotated more than expected so

thai tile horizon on the television screen went below

tile field of view. A few tense moments later it
reappeared and the vehicle bounced on the runway
before Martin got it on the nominal climb path All

the spectators in the Dryden controI room viewed
the same television scene that the pilot saw and
shared some of the "intensity "

A tew moments later Martin requested lhe pitch
auto pilot be engaged and the television screen

displayed a classical unstable condition as the
horizon oscillated up and down with increasing
magnitude. The pilot coolly took nlanual control

and then requested another check of tile auto pilot
at higher speed. ]’Ire same response was viewed and

the decision was made to [imd wing oblique
positions to a maximum of 15~’. After several test

points were accomplished. Martin landed tire vehicle
very softly with the wing in the 0~" position The

shadow ol vehicle was in the picture a~ touchdown

was approached, anti gave the COOIToI-Toonl crowd a

clear indication that the vehicle landed safeb. Tilt’
Ames pihH did an excellent ]oh during tile flight and
the DFRC crew did a thoroughly professional iob

The next fliglll is scheduled for September li~ and
wing oblique positions up to 45~ are planned.

Shuttle roll-out
Roll-out of the first Space Shuttle Orbiter wdl

occur on Sept 17, 1976, at the NASA/Rockwell

International Space [)ivision tacili~y. Palmdale.
(’alif.

A ceremony to mark this mileslone in tile
nation’s finure Space "Iransporlati~m System will

take place at 0730a.m PDI. Media representatives

are invited to attend.
Press Iacilities wdl be availabk on site lilt Fadm,

teleqsion and print ~’overage

What if ?
this through a procmss called computer enhance-

menL which automatically ~ompensated for el!
motions and fil~ed in the ~nlsslng ho~es cosnlelicail}

with the best possible substitute. "the final resLih
was a color image of amazing ,.:tartt} anti detaih Ilk-

first close-up views ever obtained ol inigbty Jupilet

You might be interested to know that Pimleer 1{3

is still "talking" I(3 us with its eight-watt transmilter

from a distance at almost a billion miles, We expe~I
to hear its message until around August ilk7 O. whcu

it intersects the orbil oi Urantt,~, still anolhcr
800 miIfion miles farlher along. I slmuid also men

tion that Pioneer t I, which followed Pioneer l/;~
track a year later, pertormed even better. It llu’~
within 2o,000 miles ot Jupiter and is now swingiW

towards Saturn, hopefully to give us our I:ir~

ch)se-up look at this mysterious world with rin~>
around it.

It dot’s not take much imagination to visuali~’e th’-

technology spawned by our curiosit} about .h]piler
Apart from ()tar findings about lhe solar syslenl’s
largest world, which were significant and helped u,

to understand more about Ihe ~ arfll, the ad~arlce
menls in design, materials, reliability, power sources
and con-lmunications necessary for such a venial<

are filtering down even now into business, industr}

and home
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What if ?
I;’v~crpn,d fk(mr a*i addr(’~ hi Dr lum,~ 

FTcrcher, \.13,.t .-{dmim.wrul~;/ a~ the (;nl[ercn~
~.; ,~C&’I ¢=N ]i’thtSot~tgl l;n Hti (r’a., litcitz~II 7" L~’wL%

Plallelar) expk}raqon is the Icas¢ understood yet

probably Ih¢ mosi crucial aspect el lhe US. space
p~ogram In al~ eCO?lomic ag~. whell ",pace re~earch

and lcchnolo~ is mea~u~d by ~{s iin]nediale value
in Ihe marketplace, sludics ot the planets oflcn are

collsid#red ~o bc lilt~ itlore than an exercise in
inlellectua] curiosity. Nolhing could be farther trom
the Irulh Exploralion ~)l the planel~ i~ the basic

research Thai provides the r~lolivalion and the loo]s
lo pToduce lh¢ tangible bcnuiils el tomorrow

1.el rne iIlus~ral¢. One oi Iht, mosl stirring and
rewarding ~pacc rllisSiO;GS ever undertaken was

PioT~eer IO’s amazing vosag~ lo Jupiter. Froin lhe
beginning, lhe mis~i¢)n was b~s¢I b]. a seric,, el
iillponderahJes. For insla11ce, desigf~ers weT¢ a~k~d

to come up vqth a ]i~]tweight spacecraft capable ot

lunclionin~ near pcrlectl~+ Ior up to scv~.,n 5ears in

die hostile reaches of deep space at distances oi
a[nlont 2 hdlion miles from larth "~e[. il had to be

~l]Ji"d~c eiioU~h I(I ~’ithsta]ld thC t~l~ZOrs <)I liftoli a=ld
unheard-el speeds arotn~d I(}O,O00 nlik’,’~ per hour

~hc spacecralrs instrument package had to he ahlc
b3 ;tlrv;ve il~ipacts fronl micromeict~roids, tcmpqra-

tLlre~ (’)i 1Tlorc than ~OOdegreL, below* zero and

radiatim~ levels Ihou~and~ ol timex greater than

a)l)Illing ever c~;perie]lccd bclore Furfl~ennorv, the

~pact.crafl’s power suppI~, ~oll~d h.lvC I0 hq n~.icical
gcllcra~c~I ~illCe so[a1 cell~ ~hal c(m~ert sunhghI lo

c[’,,IFJCH*, ",AOLIIId ht’ L1~,¢]¢,~ ;1I dlML~nce~ htllb.~Ted~, Ol
ni~JliolY, el miles hOl)l 1he SuP.

MD, SJl)II pklllncD= laced all equall) d:!lilarlding

ta~k 1(~ reach Jtlpilel. ;I spacecr;tH would ]la~¢, l(,

[caplrog h’D~n ;I tllo~illg baIlh along ;i O]O-I~llllJoll

!~llc’ arc to calch tap with the gi;ml planet as ]1

~ll~zZe~l ill orbll ahout the Stm [argelltlg nltlsl be

pl¢cisc cllliugh Io t)lirl~ il h) witllin XI .(100 l]lllL’s 
lhc l)~arlt’l’k cloud Iop~

[rackillg alGd COlll]llllrlicalioll~ problenl~ at ,ILIpl-
rot dlM;inces iliad bt’)~)lld figured to be rqeal

llnp~ssihle !k (Olllrtlalld IO l}le sp;~Lrecr;lli would
Ltke 4h Illlntllv’, Ill got lheTe at the speed el hghl.

~,~tlicli iS 1t4(~.0l)0 miles a second (~rc)tnic{ COlllrolk, 
lt(!llld have hi Wail aillllht’l 4t~ nlirltlto ~, 1¢~ lind OtlI
I! lhc sllacecrafl responded I(> I]lC comnl~iTld -\14o

~lnct’ all t:ollnlltlnicali<~ll helWt’L’ll lilt’ l{arlh alld lilt’

sPttcccrall was slraight-Iille, thai IS. anlclllla-lo-

a’.llelll]a, tl~e t,ver-changill7 orhilal pO~lllOlls el larth
,!rid ,Iut)ilel had Io be lakeil into accotml

Welt, Pioneer l0 putlcd il ell After a iournc\ el

~2 ritonlll~ ;nld b20 lllillioll miles, i1 ~kin~mt, d i)aM
Illpiler’s ~-Ioud tops at all altilllde ill 81 ,I.10(] illilt,~,,
}tim an planned. And it go{ there lu, ss Eli,ill OlW

]:iintxlc elf its scheduled arrival linle
Portion~ of lhe data scnl back by l)ioneel were

tell role waiting COTIIpu[crs al~(t COllVe’rk’d ililo Color

Ill,ages for ~iewing. Norillally, the imagc~ wotild bc

htLaicd because el the ~pacecralt’s anglc o~

aDPloat’h to Jupi|¢l alld the platict’~ lOt:ilion
Itirthernlore, data Io,M ill Irtmslnission would appear
;LS holes or blank spols ill the image We got al’OtLIld

(CTmti~ued on Page 27
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Ames’ first female aircraft mechanic

F~r the pas* eight nlOlltils, ~.Fnes has had a co-op
student lroln tile (’oEege oi San Mateo (CS’M)

working a., an ailcra/l nlechanic trainee irt tile

&ir~ralt Ser~icc~ Branch The ~tuden~ Irahlee is

Maria-I lena .%allc[IC] and silk" is one of about four
lemale,, enroflvd m (SM’s &irrrame and Pm~er Plant
!%lcchalliCg; []le progFanl’> tOlal enrollnle~l FUllS ClOSe

to t~ o hundred

In her mk as a mechanic al .\R(. Maria-Ebna
perlorm~ general nlalrlte!~ancc a!ld tlp-kL’ep work oil
the lear ~ets and tlie (’esita402 She also fueG up
the~c a~+cratt S}~e teel~ tidal her cxper+ence at Arne~

ha, reloPed all m~ahiable opportkltlil) to learn

alter,ill nlcchanics ill a }lands-cell plogram Maria-

f{lena receives both college credit aild monetar)
ctqnpcllSal{or~ iOt her work at .%.riles

Wheit asked ho~ ~.he First I~ecatlqe mlctesied in

lomm.,-’ llw (SM aircratt nk’dlanics proSe;Ira. Maria-
{lena ans~eied Ihal though sIlL" had ncveF had all

RllUSUa] anlount of exposure to an:, Illec]lanics as a
youth, slle ltad always been sotneuhat interested in

tt:e field. Being nlechanicaH?, inclined, Mana-Elena

hold~ a (’ommercial P~klfs tieense and has been
flying ~rlce 10-t She rlie> a> ellen as she can and
mll$ enjo$ ~ die experience

The CSM Airfi-ame and Power Plant Mechamcs
Program will lead one t~} a license m AiFlrame and

Po%%er PLmt Mechanic:, 1o complete the program, a
person mu~t attend an FA& <Federal A~iation
Adminislrat~onl approxed schooh ~.uch as CSM. for

al~proximate~) 30 montit~.; one nItlSt their pass a
~critrei: oral. and practicalte~,t to finall} recewcthe

l/ce~:se

Other popifiar "’A and P" schools in the area
offering this program include Calilornia Stale Urli-

~er>it’~ al San Jose and Pale Alla Adult EducatLon
Inight scllool I.

(CI)?~%~711Cd (ii! Ptl~{ > 3)

Hispanic Heritage Week at Ames
(’enter 171hector Dr. Hans Mark has announced thai Ames wilt celebrate Hispanic Herilage "ll:eek from

September 20 through Seplcmher 24. 1~)7o All personne! at Ames are irlv]Ied to attend tile speciat even=s which

are being planned for thai week The theme ~ill be "’Sharing O1 CuHure.’"

Special Programs ha~e been arranged and wilt be held in Building 245 Auditorhm~ and lhe Ames Cafeteria. and
are as lo]lows

Monda,<. September 20. fronl I:OO-3:OOp.m.. .~udio-Visual (lfltural Happening ailtl also a Hispanic
.qist )rica presentalion (Bldg 245 Aud 1

Wedl~csdav, Seplembe~ 22. from 11 30 am Io 1:O0 p.m. a seiles of films observing Hispanic (ullure
{ Bldg. 245 Aug. I

Fri~as. Seplemhei 24, from 4..10 lo I~:.,() p.rl., there w{l~ be a Happ,. Hour in Ihe .a.n~es Cafeleria Festivities
will Cells ,’41 o "Mexican folk dancers a Mariachi group. Mexican hers d’oeurres, and drink

In addililm, the weekdong celebration will include for ~our aesthelic cn c,~nenl an impressive &el Exhibil in

the Ames Lib[ar~. Also. the Ames Cafeteria will lend ils cu]marx_ ima~,inati~,, ~,~. to enha~ce die events (st" lhe week.
In proclamfing National Hispanic Iteritage Week, Presiden~ Ford said. "9,e ca~ look fo~,ard lo discovering

other col~tri~utions frmn the Hispanic c{vi]ization so long and well-vslablished i~ out land, and from millions el
Anml-icans of Hispanic origin who enrich ou~ sociel} ""

1"odes )emelidos Evervoneiswelcome!!l
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Ames’ part in successful oblique flight

Elappy laces triter Oblique Wing RPA Flight Test.

Left to Right Dr, Gordnu Harris, Designer J~’om Developmental Scieuees: Rod Baile), Program Manager,

Ames: Jim Martin, Pilot ]tom Ames, Dr. R. T J~mes. Concept hlventor )h~m Ames, Dick Fisher, Pr~jeet
Engineer, Dryden, atrd Garn La)’ton, Proje#t Manager, Drrden,

As noted in an earlier Astrogram. on August 6 a
team of people from Ames and Dryden Flight
Research Centers flew a umque oblique wing aircraft

with a remote pilot. It was the first completely
remotely piloted flight operation from DFR(" in

which ~akeoff, flight test, and landing were all
accomplished with the pilot in a remote van. It also

was the lirst instrumented flight of an oblique
winged aircraft.

Pilot Jim Martin of Ames operated tb.e vehicle
using a television scene provided by a nose camera

and transmitted to the remote pilot van. Martin used

a side-kick controller, the television picture, plus
instruments to complele the total ~ight

Gary Layton of Dryden was the flight engineer

and monitored the RPV telemetered instrument

readings in the van beside Martin. The ~ight test
lasted 24 minutes and was witnessed by a full

control room of people including Dave Scott. the
Director of Dry. den Flight Research (:enter. as well

as a contingent from Ames who made an early
morning flight to DFRC to witness the 6:15 a.m

takeoff-.

Jack Boyd. Deputy Director of Aeronautics and
FlighI Systems. headed the group that inc]uded Dick
Petersen, R.T. Jones, Tom Gregory,, Ron Smith.

and Paul Harper from Ames Research (enter.

Rod Bailey, the program manager lrom ARC.
monitored the flight operations and test equipment

from the control room with the assistance of Ron

Smith Jim Martin and Rod Baile~, had been at
DFRC for many weeks before the flight practicing
the mission with flight simt;[alors and a light aircraft

with television cameras on board. Their diligence

and skd~ paid off in a successful flight in which the
wing of the unique airplane was rotated fifteen

degrees so that flight tesl data could be obtained If
compare with wind tunnel and simulation results

The oblique winged remotely piloted aircraft

weighs approximately 900 Ih and has a 22-ft wing

span. The vehicle is used to verify ~he aerodynamic
characteristics of oblique winged aircraR and to
compare and understand the dynamic characteristics

of this concept which was invented by Dr. R "I.
Jones of Ames The concept has been under sttldy at

Ames fo; a number of years and the efforts have

included system studies of civil transports as well as
a variety of mititary aircraft The efforts inchded

wind tunnel studies of many vehicle configurations
and the oblique winged RPV flight test program

Pres Nelms of Ames will present a comprehensive
survey paper covering the lechnology program at the

AIAA Aircraft System Technology Conference to be

held at Dallas 1976.

The technology program has demonstrated tt|al

the obfique winged concept has lower drag al high
speeds than conventional swept wing or conven-

tional variable sweep wing configurations. The pro-
gram has systematically reduced the uncertainty
regarding the aerodynamic performance, stahilRy

and control, and now the flight characteristics of
such vehicles, tn civilian applications, the vehicle

concept promises supersonic transport capability

without sonic boom and the flexibility to fly at high

speeds with good economy and at lower speeds with
excellent fuel efl’iciencs. The wing concept has also

been shown to he efl):ctive for cruise missile
applications as well as other military luncthms.

The oblique winged RPV project was a unique

team effort in which Flight Research (enter took
full responsibility for assuring a successful flight test
program after ARC originated the concept, designed

and built the vehicle under contract, and then wind
tunnel tested and simu]ated the vehicles at Ames.

Rod Bailey has had t~ll responsibility lot the
program from ils conceptual stage through the wind

tunnel test. simulation and flight test. Bailey’s

responsibilities often extended to the white suil and
wrench categow when the vehicle was tested on the
ground and in the 40- by 8O-ft wind tunnel. During

that period last winter the project caught the

attention of many peopfe including Ames Safety
Officer Lew Hughes who dispatched a team to

measure the noise level from the 4-cylinder,
90-horsepower McCulloch drone engtnc. Bailey

and hi~ test team ol Paul Etarper and Pete Putman
(US. Armyi had the privilege of working the swing
shift after Dr. Hughes’ tests indicated the noise

levels didn’t fit even the Ames Research Center
engironnlen i

After the vehicJe was moved to Dryden Flight

Research Center for furtller simulation and flight
lest planning, the DFRC team made significant

changes in the onboard and ground equipment to

ass~lre the vehicle safety and make it compatible
with the DFRC facilities¯ Dick Fisher and Gary
Layton of DFRC headed the DFRC team thai

tackled the joint project with real enthusiasm Jim
Martin, the Ames pilot, and Einar Enevoldson, a

DFRC pilot with experience in remote piloting the

3/8-scale F-15. conducted a number of practice
flights with the ~win Piper Comanche. This aircraft

is equipped with a television camera and data link

similar to the RPV and is flown with an onboard
check pilot Martin made over 30 rake-offs and

landings with this system before trying the oblique
winged RPV with no check on board.

Martin relates that remote piloting the unique

RPV demanded his full atlention and could be
characterized as "’intense." During the litt-oil
maneuver the vehicle rotated more than expected so

that the horizon on the television screen went below
the field of view A few ten~~ moments later it

reappeared and the vehicle bounced on the runway

before Martin got it on tile nominal climb path All
the spectators m the Dryden control room viewed
the same television scene that the pilot ~w and
shared some of tile %ntensity.’"

A few moments later Martin requested the pitch
auto pilot be engaged and the tele~,ision screen

displayed a classical unstable condition as the
horizon oscillated up and down with increasing
magnitude [-he pilot coolly took manual control

and then requested another check of the attto pilot

at higher speed. The same response was viewed and

the decision was made 1o limd wing oblique
positions to a maximt~m ol ] 5~’. After several tesl

points were accomplished. Martin ~anded the vehicle
very softly with the wing in Ihe l) ° position The

shadow of vehicle was in the picture as touchdown
was approached, and gave file controt-roorn crow(] 

cleau indication that the vehicle landed salely The

Ames pilot did an excellent job during the I]Jght and
the DFR(’ cre~ did a thoroughly professional job

The next flight is scheduled for September lt~ and
wing oblique positions up to 45~’ are planned

Shuttle roll-out
Rolbeut of the first Space Shuttle Orbiter wdl

occur oat Sept. 17, It)?~, at the NASA-Rockwell
International Space Division facility. Palmdale,

Calif.

A ceremony to mark this milestone in file
na~.km’s future Space "lransportation System will

take p~ace at q:3Oa.m PIll. Media representatives
are invited to attend

Press facilities will he available on site I-or radio.
television and print coverage.

What if?
this through a process called computer enhance-
meat, which automatically compensated lb~ all

motions and filled in the missing holes cosmeticallx

with the best possible substitute The fina] re~ull
was a color image of amazing clarity and detail, the

first c]o~-up vuews ever obtained ol mighty Jupite~
You might he interested to know that Pioneer 10

is still "’talking" to us with its eight-watt transmitter
trom a distance of almost a billion miles. ~e cxpe~t

1<> hear its message anlii around August IqTq, whc*~
it intersects the orbit of Uranus. st~li anoth~q

800 million miles farther along. [ should also, met:

tion thai Pioneer I I. which followed Pioneer 10’,
track a year later, performed even better. It flc,a

within 29.000 miles of Jupiter anti is now swinging
towards Saturn, hopelul~y to give us our lir~
close-up look at this mysterkms world with ring,

around it.
It doe~ not lake much imagination to visualize flw

lechnology spawned by our curiosity about Jnpdel
Apart from our findings about the solar syslenl’.
largest world, which were significant and helped u.

to understand mine abottt the Earth, the advance

ments in design, materials, reliability, power source,
and communications necessary for such a verlturc

are filtering down even now inlo business, induslr3

and home.



Summer Upward Bound Program
The Upward Bound Program enjoyed its first year

as one of the student groups participating in Ames’
~ummer employment program

Upward Bound is a pre-college program for

disadvantaged high school age students Students are
selecled lot the program by high school teachers and

counselors who J:eel they have the necessary inrelIi-

gence am:~ motivalion to go on to college. Upward

t:~ound is national in scope and is f~mded by the
Federal government The group (H nine studenis at
Ames lhis summer [s one ol three l.lpward l~,~mnd
groups spore, need by "]he (qaremonl CoUeges in

Southern (’aiitorma. The two olher siles are located
:~I lhe LJniversity of (’ahfornia at San Diego for
~}ceanograpi~y and malhematics study and Yosemite

Nalmnal Park l~,~r studies an science and ecotog~.
The tlpward Botind group and their two colin-

seines were housed al the Weal liall dormitor 3 on

the San Jose Slate University campus Ior their six
week slay in the Bay Area. Their mornings were

spenl in class room study at SJSU and alternoons
were ,,peRt at vari{yus .k~b sites al Ames Evenings

were reserved ~or classes in math. english and library
study and Hleir weekends were spent sightseeing
around lhe Bay Area

The student participants in the Upward Bound

progranl are Kinon Crawlord. Dan Davi,., Mi]lic
l.:scarrega. Jm: Miller, Khanh Nguyen. Rhonda
Sanders. Gloria Soils. Jesse Valencia and George

Varner. Iheir two counselors are (’bricc L~lich and

Craig Jorgens. Jorgens is a stttdei11 al the ]:la~e3
Mudd campus el 1he flarcmont ColDges and is also

a participant in lile Summer College program
The program was coordinaled throtigh the 7rain-

ing and Specia~ Programs Branch.

Jetsetters’ news
25 Sepiember RENAISSANCI PLEASL?RF

FAIR[. Novalo (A ({)st q9.25 adults. ~’~

childrc~l ~mdL’r12 Includes chartered bus trans-
porlatRm from Mofiell Field 1o No~al~ and Faire

adnlis~,ion Rcscrvati~m ,uteri d.:llv ]5 Septem-

ber Contact Marian Da~i,,,lxl 5932. M $206-3
23-24 (;’cte~lncl t;r)kD ( OLNIR’~ {o:,1 $30 O0

pcF persun douh]~ oCctlpang:~ Irldtldc> nlo~oP

L’(~ach Ifall>portal,on If’OlD Motle’tl Field I~. (;ras>
VaNe3 Icortlmenla[ breakfasI serxv-d ellrOLlt{" and

piu~sL [t~nch ill [-mbire MinesL Nevada (it}’. wane

part}, and clekaxe o,~ernighl accommodation,, m
Auburn (olma. Sailer’:, MiU I’{acerviile. Sutters
(’reek, Jackson. Kenned’., ’d,’hvei>. Angels (amp.

Murphys. dinner {no hosll in Sonora and return

to Motlett Field Reserxation ctltolt date
g October Contacl RuIhic White. [:xl 5 I 5~,

M S 2{a2-3
]¢L21 November LAS VE(;gS.

Female aircraft mechanic
((%ntoll~ed tr~nn Page ] 

tn he7 >.ork environmenl a~ a.m~s .,..ith l~tlmerous
male rnL, chanics and a real0 qmerqsor \laria-Elena

MaIL"~. []l:~)t ~|}e" hd~ ~’\]lel-icnccd /~¢~ ~t’K d!xcl-i~f~il2a-

tion ShL- c<mtmL~es. "ha !act. I tea]!~ !us~ l.eei like

one O[ t}]~" ~]~’S! I LD, e C()rl]IT{)]] 3~nyc 3[](] N~.~ek ilelp

v, her~ it ,um~.’~ to, lilting hea~) IlliIlg~ }!~erything

r!!ovz.> smoolh]:, ii >ou think ahead and >peak 3oLaF
nlind before proBlem~ arise ’

Maria-EDna plans re complete the program and

obtain her A&P licen~,e n~ ab,,)tal one }ear At thai
time. she h~pes to land a it,h h~ her field some’ai~ere

here in the Bas ~.rea She~ not sure whal Ihe lob
market v.il] o~ter at that tm1¢. bttl she’~t appl~, ~or
ahal’, available arid knee, thai shes qualdied re

adequaI¢[~, COllli~c[e having ilad a pOMtlxg and
skl,Ccsstu[ ~ork experience, al .~.R(

NASA satellite aids
A hand-held transmitter lhal resembles a small

p,,hce walkie-talkie, and an antemla thai looks like

an tq~side-down golf umhreUa, are hemg used at the
~rd (enluD America exhibit at lhe Kenned3 Spa~c

( crHt~l lifts suulnler. In talk to Ames Research
(~nter What makes the expertmenl inlcresting ~s
Ihau the c{mversatmn is heine relayed lrmn t~S(" to

Xmes +~a a NASA sateIlile. Ihe satellate, called
& I SI3. is careen tl:~ m geoslatkmary elicit

_’.i {)fl(I miles above Soulh America. lhcrclore~ the
~,lcc hansims,sion lrom KS(" Is actuMb traveling

v’.’lJ In excess of 4b,OJlO miles belorc h reaches

lht, piclure shows Mr Chris ’~righl. a slmm~er

:~<~stant in tile (’ommtm~cations Branch Office,
t:~ikit~,g over Ihe lransmitte~ ~}li,,l~ Ames uses m the

Pmgrarn Mr. Wright is telling the audience al KS(
th~ c~rrent slatus ol the two Viking spacccralt, in a

dctltcmstralion In show how voices can he refayt-d

v]~ salellile 1)1 i)onahllleVincenzilA~sislanlChief

,,r the Lxlraterrestrial Biology Division ~ and M~ Sal
R,lsilano Iresponsib~e for the Ame~. biomedical

,’ hihit which is a parl oi the 3rd (’enluD: Anlerical
I[~.(~ have talked o~,.er tile hook-up, as have personnel

;~1 Ihe (onlnmnicalums Branch Office anti ~hc

[ dueational Progran~s Oftice.
lhe hand-held transmiller was de’,eloped b;.

%.meral Electric and the transmissions are being

3rd Century America exhibit

mollilored h) (;~ in Schenectady One actwll~, ot

111¢ demonMralions has beell to arrange t~r con~ersa-

tious bcDaeen a vis~lor al the lransmilter,file al KS("
and Ihei~ triends {~r families who are eb.ewhere, x m
lhe saleHile The procedure is to have the visilor ta~k

o~er llle satellile In (;E Schenectady., wile "the17
arranges Ior a "p~lone patch" In transmit the
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Ames
Notice
No. Title

Promotion Plan vacancies
Area of Closing

G rade O rg. Consideration Date

Housing
]mmacuLate 4 bdrm., 2bath, custom home with

2 patios in prime Cupertino ]ocation, near DeAnza
college, $475. Phone 257-8106.

76-146T Secretary (typing) GS-4/5 FOg Centerwide 9-17-76

76-147T

76-148T

Sopvy High Attitude Aircraft Facility Manager

Secretary (Typing or Stenography}

G8-14/15 SEH

GS-4/5 D

76-149T

76-150T

Lead Payroll Clerk

Secretary {Steno) or (Typing}

GS-gr/ AFP

GS-415 AFB

76-151T Procurement Clerk (Typing) 
C~erk-Typist

76-152T Procurement Clerk (Typing) 

Clerk-Typist

TO APPLY: Call Extension 5599 or 5600

Notice

No, Title

76-131T Mathematician

GS-4/5 AS,
BS’3/4

Gs4/5 AS
G8-3t4

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Org. Name

R KS Sara Rogallo

NASA-wide and

Outside

Centerwide and

Outside

Centerwide

Centerwide and
Outside

Centerwide and

Outside

Centerwide and

Outside

9-30-76

9-22-76

9-17-76

9-17-76

9-17-76

9-17-76

76-132T Secretary (Typing or Stenography) LMS Cancelled(selection from CSD Register

76-134T

76-138T

Procurement Clerk

Supvy Personnel Management Specialist

ASE Edith Lazzeroni

APM Cancelled

Want ads
Transportation
’71 Ford LTD. 4-door, AC, excellent condition,

$1500. Leaving country. 0~.ail0ble October 12

Phone 324-]788

’74 SUBARU Coup, 4-speed, tic)or shift, tachom-

eter. AM radio, rear defogger, radiM tires, 35 mpg

highway. 25 city. Must sell, $2100/make offer

Phone 244-8380.

’65 VW, European body (never sold in US), rebuilt

engine, must see to appreciate. $80O/best offer.

Phone 738-1259

’55 FI00 P.U., 312V-8. 3 Holly 2’s, 10"" Ansen.
Mickey Thompson 50’s. mesh chrome. $1800.

Phone 262-03 ~ 8.

FOR SALt: "71 FORD custom 500.8 cyl, A(’. A’t,
PS. high mileage but excellent condition. Best offer,

phone 064-0462

"(~5 FORD FAIRLANE. 2-door. AT. good engine,

trans., brakes. & tires, 289 V-8, $400 (~aH Emmett

ED’, 238-2168

FOR SALE: "70 Chevrolet Impala 4-door hardtop.

NRC Post-doctoral Research Associate returning

home, must sell Gold color, auto., P/S, P/B, A/(’,
AM-radio, rebuilt transmission, new tires, very clean,

excellent transportation, $800/besl offt.r CM/
Manfi-ed (;roll, 343-9927 after 6 p.m

’72 PANTERA, white with blue body stripes, many

extras, only 29,000 miles, 510,750. Phone 2494132

after 6 p.m and weekends.

’75 Toyota truck, SR5. bucket seats, new tires.

HD bumper, S3250 Call Jack Addison, 493-7304.

Miscellaneous
Antique mahogany bedside tables (pair) with

2 drawers each. Approximately 14"x20"x24"
Sturdy and attractive. S25 each or $45 pair. Ca~l

739-5373.

Small Mahogany coffee table, abmtt 36"’x22"’xlS"L

Good condition, $20 (’all 948-9399.

WANTED to share ride from Santa Cruz to Ames.

(’ont0ct Jesse at !){~5+~330

PERSIAN rugs, sheep-skin jackets and Persian handi-

crafts. Must seII, leaving country, phone O64-04~Q.

FOR SALE: Custom walnut desk, $40: DynaKit

Stereo 70 I tuner, pre-0mp and amp i $[25: (;urrard
turntable, $25: Sears lO-ga[, electric water heater,

$25 Call 350-2013.

WANTED - used upright piano R. Curry, ext 524q.

(7o~or TV - Zenith 25" table model, remo~e control,

$100. Call 374-8142 (evenings).

Bicycle. Girl’s 20"’ Schwinn Stingray, good condi-

tion, Large saddle-bag baskets and m[ni-T handlebars.
$30. Violin, l.’2-size, German made, used 3yrs,,
case and bow, good condition, $00. (’aB "39-9~24.

FOR SALE: (’rib and mattress 515: child’s car
seat $5. Call 969-5586.

SALE New & Used Sport Equipment & Acces-

sories: Water skis (Japer Flex, Cypress Garden.
Cut-N-Jump): Snow skis (Fischer. Kneisst. tlead,

Hart. DuraFiber & l)ynastarL Ski boots (Kastinger

with new hoers, Nordica, K2, & [[cnke): M¢)t(lrcyctc
helmets iBell, Granf, Mcttall. efc 1: spark plugs for

2-cycle engines: older model new ski bindings Call
494-7766 until I I p.m.

Interested m joining car pool Irom ~icinity ol
Sharon Heights, Menlo Park. please call lone,

X5660

Drapes (pair) 54xl ]5, custom made. brand new 

beautifu]white brocade.$fi5 (’a11321-1858

NoreJco Imen’sl shaver, needs a rocker swilc]=
otherwise works great, $10make ofl’er. (’all

321-1858.

Bean bag chair, off-white, utmost new, $12. (’a!!

321-1858.

FOR .";ALl{: Ski boat. 14’ fiberglass with 50 It’

Johnson OB & trailer, $750/best ofler (’all
948-5968.
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Summer Upward Bound Program
The Upward Bound Program enjoyed its first year

as one of the student groups participating in Ames"
:,ummer employ menl program.

Upward Bound is a pre-col]ege program for
disadvantaged high school age students Students are
selected for the program by high school leachers and
counselors who fee} they have the necessary intel]i-

gence and motivation to go on to college. Upward

Botmd is national in scop~+ and is funded by the
Federa~ government. The group nl nine students at

Ames this summer is one ol three Lpward Bound
groups sponsored by The Clarcmont (’o]leges in

SmJthern CaliJornia. |’he two ,~ther sites arc located
,t the Universir~ of California at San Diego for

.ceanography and mathematics study and Yosemite
National Park f~,r studies in science and ecology.

The Upward Bonnd group and their two coun-
wl<m, were housed at the West Hall dormitory on

the San Jose State University campu~, for their six

week stay in the Bay Area. Their mornings were

sperlt in class room study a~ SJSU and after*mons
were spent at various job sites at Ames. ~venings

were reserved tor clas,x’s in math. english and library
study and their weekends were spent sightseeing
around the Bay Area.

The student partidpants in the Upward Bound
prl,gram are: Kin(m Crawford. Dan Davis. Millie

Escarrega. Jon Miller. Khanh Nguyen. Rbonda
Sanders. Gloria Solis. Jesse Valencia and G~orge

Vamer lheir two cotmsdors are Ctarice Lolich and

Craig J(~rgens..Iorgen~ is a Mudent at the tlarve}
Mudd campus of The Claremont Colleges and i~ also

a participant in tire Summer College program.
]-he program was coordinated through the ] rain-

ing and Special Programs Branch

Jetsetters’ news
25 September Rf:NAISSAN(t PL]~ASCRF

FAIR[. Nmal;>. (A. (o~,1 $o2q adults. ~675
children under I 2 l~qcJtades chartered bus trans-

portation ~rnm Molietl Field Io Novat,~ and J-aire

adrnis~;ioll Re,.er~ati~m CLstoff date I 5 Seplcm

her (ontac~ Marian I)a~ts.l(xt 5932. M $20t~-3
23-24 Otto,her (JOl 1) (dUN T R’~ ( ost ~3c).00

per person] d¢)ttb]c c>ccupanc3 Includes motor-
coach tralasportatioi~ ~Onl \loHeti Field t~Grass

Vail,c) Icontinental hrcak~asl ser;ed cnrOLatc and
ptc]:K: lunch at Empire Mine>L 3,e~,ada (i~,, wine

pall} and dck~xe overl]igh[ acCOlT~modations in

Auburn. (ohna. Statlers Mitl. Placer~iilc, Sutters
Creek. Jack’,on. Kenned3 Whects. Angels Camp,
MLtrphvs, dinner lno host+ in Son<xra and return
to Moflctt Field. Reser’,atb:m cutotl date

S October Contact Ruthie I~.hite, ]:.*,1 5157,
M 5; 202-3

1u-2] No~ ember k & F, \" EGA.%

Female aircraft mechanic
((’(m~in:+ed #’,nn Page ])

h3 her ,a~ork environment at Atne~ with ntlmerous
mak n~echanic~, and a male super’.i.or. Maria-E]ena
state> [hal S]l~" ha> experienced no ~.ex di.crimina-

lu!n 5;he cor~tllLle> "In tacI. I rca~13, iU~T 1eel ]ike
0[7~’ ~n TPI~ gll3,,! I LI~,O comn7cm >en.<, and SCCK heJp

~tlCn It ,OH/e’- Io ]{lti~qg hear3 thing’., l-’,erTthing
r!lo~e~, smooth!3 il ~.¢~u tMnk ahead and ;peak -our
mind hclore probLL’nl, ari<~2 "’

Muria Hena plan> ~o gOlllp]cle the program a11L!

obtain her A&P ti.unsc in aboul one yeal At that

time. she here. t~+]and a job in her field s<~me~here
I:eru m the Ba3 Area She". not sure what The job

markcl l~.il] o1I¢r al lhal time. hut xhe’H appl?, for

what’* a’,ai]ablc and know tha~ she> qualified to
adcqualL’[~, ~ompL’lc ila~mg had a positive and
~,uccc.siul ~ork experience a~ ARC.

NASA satellite aids 3rd Century America exhibit
A hand+held Iransmitter that resern]qes a small

!,,+lice walkie-talkie, and an anlenna that ~,aoks like
~:r! apsid¢-down golf umbrella, are being used at the
~rd (cntur~ America exhibit at the Ke]tned3~ Space

Irntel this ~umnler, to talk to Antes Research
I chieF Whal makes the experm~ent interesting ts
H3at tit,.’ conw.’r’~ation is being r.:laycd Iront I~S( to

~i]lt,, ’,.ia a NASA satellite Ihe satellite, called
’t I 5;-3, ~s curren t~y h3 gc,astat~lma~ orbil

-~.C)(}0 nitres above South America ’[hcrt’fore, the
v:,~c transmission from KS(’ is actually traveling

~,’ll in excess ol 4,h.O00 miles before it reaches

Ille plcltlFe shnws MT. ClltiS Wright a summer

:.sl~tanl H: Ihc (onlmultications Branclt Otfice.
hdkillg over the transmitter which Antes uses in the

Prugran+ Mr Wright is telling tht’ audience at KS("
~iit current status e,r the two Viking spacecraft, ina
it’ll ~lstratiDn to S|IO’,V how voices can bc relayed

v.:a satel]ite Dr, Donald |)cVincenzi ~Assis{allt Chief
o", qle Extraterrestrial Biol,3gy l)]visitml and Mr. Sat

R.si~an~) (resr, onsibl e fm the Ames hmnledical
",hi:bit which is a part i)llhe 3rd Century America}

;,iv, ha~e talked (~;’~’1 the hook-up. :IS have personn{.,]

,’,r the (’ulnmunicalilms [~.ranch Of lice aml the
~d ucalional Ptogralns O|ficc

the hand-held {ratlsmilter was tlcvelnped by.
+,e[~eral Electric and the transmissions are being

ntnnilored h) GE in Schenectady. OIw actr,’it 3 ~1"

the denton%lrLll~OltS has heel~ 10 arFangc for ~.o~ersa-

tlons between a visitor at 1he transntlltersilc at KS("

and their triends or families who are eh, ewhcr~:, via
Ihe satc]lile ]he procedure is ~nl3avc the ~lsitor talk
mcr the satellite t(~ (;E Schcn;’ctad~,. who then
arranges Ioi a "’pl~one patch" to TtanMllit Ihe

col~,,cF’.,atpon the remainder oi the di.,tancc: the

~o3cc ha~ already gone¸ of course. (rein KS( I~ the
satcL]dc and Uten l,a GE Schenectady On some

da~.,,. ~c~ce quality, is not adequate ellen h¢caus,."

el ~ealhel CO~ldilJOlls Or llllerlegenc¢ b} ~ttl~l US~.’I3
/q dHiclenl ~a~clenglhs on the saie]]il~ btaI abc;ut
h air-a-dozen hrle{ colt~ ersatlons have been

toni p[L’l cd

l he hand-i+cld lransmitter has been d,:~,ckq’,:d to~
possible u-,e HI the (tttLire for such LLSeF’. a:- hikers
and ..mq’,ers ]lieS: ~,iil be ab]c to report Their

Location OF allnounce lhat lhe} arc c,,perieHcmg

prolqenl,,, al!d their atlllOUilCelllellts ~ i]] ~e relayed

"~lit s:Hc]Ii~c tO, a ll~Oll[~fl[Hlg ~,t;GiOI1 who can i/Otll~,

the appropriate ~.otnrct? ol help
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Ames Promotion Plan vacancies
Notice Area of

No. Title Grade 0rg. Consideration
Ciosiog

Date

Housing
Immaculate 4 bdrm.. 2 bath. custom home with
2 patios in prime Cupertino location, near DeAnza
college. $4?5. Phone 257-810~.

76-146T Secretary (typing) GS-4/5 FOS Centerwide 9-17-76

76-147T

76~t48T

Super Ftigh Altitude Aircraft Facility Manager GS-14/15 SEH

Secretary (Typing or Stenography) GS-4/5 D

76-149T Lead Payroll Cterk GS-6/7 AFP

76-~50T Secretary (Stene} or (Typing} GS-4/5 AFB

76-15~T Procurement Clerk {Typing) or
Clerk-Typist

76~152T Procurement Clerk (Typing} or

Clerk-Typist

TO APPLY: Call Extensioa 5599 or 5600

GS-4/5 AS,
GS-3/4

GS4t5 AS
GS-3/4

MERIT PROMOTION PLAN SELECTIONS

Notice

No. Title 0fg. Name

76-131T Mathematician RKS Sara Rogallo

NASA-wide and
Outside

Centerwide and
Outside

Centerwide

Centerwide and
Outside

Centerwide and

Outside

Centerwide and
Outside

9-30-7B

9-22-76

9-17-76

9 17-76

9-17-7B

9-17-76

76-132T Secretary (Typing or Stenography) LMS Cancalledlselection from CSD Register

76-134T

76-138T

Procurement Clerk

$upvy Personnel Management Specialist

ASE Edith Lazzeroni

APM Cancelle~

Want ads
Transportation
’71 Ford LTD. 4-door, AC, excellent condition,
$1500. Leaving country, available October 12.
Phone 324-1788.

’74 SUBARU Coup, 4-speed, floor shilk, tachom-
eter, AM radio, rear defogger, radial tires. 35 mpg

l~ghway, 25 city. Must sell, S2]O0/make offer.

Phone 244-8380.

’65 VW. European body (never sold in I_].S.). rcbuill
engine, must see to appreciate S800/bes~ ~t’fer.

Phone 738-1259

’55 FIO0 P.U., 312V-8. 3 Holly 2’s, 10" Ansen.

Mickey Thompson 50"s, mesh chrome. $I800.

Phone 262-0318.

FOR SALE: "71 FORD custom 500, 8 cyl., A(?. A],

PS. high mileage but excellent condition. Best offer,
phone 964--0462.

’65 FORD EAIRLANE. 2-door, A/2,g~od engine.

trans , brakes. & tires. 28c~ V-~, $400. (7a1] Emmett
Fry. 238-2 ] 0~,

FOR SALE: "70 Chevrolet impala 4-door hardtop.
NRC Post-doctoral Research Associate returning

home, must sell Gold color, auto., P/S, P/B, A/C,
AM-radio. rebuilt Iransmisslon, new tires, very. clean,

excellent transportation, $800/best offer. Call
Manfred Gro[h 343-9t.)27 after 6 p.m.

’72 PANTI£RA. white with blue body stripes, many’

extras, on~y 29,000 miles, $10.750. Phone 249-4132

after 6 p.m. and weekends.

’75 Toyota truck. SRh, bucket seats, new tires,

HD bumper. $3250. Call Jack Addison. 493-7304.

M iscel laneous
Antique mahogany bedside tables (pair) with

2 drawers each Approximately ] 4"x20"x24"
Sturdy and attractive. $25 each or $45 pair. Call

73~)-5373.

Small Mahogany coffee table, about 3f,"x22"x18".

Good condilion, $20 Call ;~48-o3cJ0.

WANTED to share ride teem Santa (’ruz tcy Ames.

Contact Jesse at ~)65-(,330

PERSIAN rugs, sheep-skin jackets and Persian handi-
crafts. Mus! sell, tea~:ing cotmtw, phone 9(~4J0462

FOR SALE: Custom walnut desk. $40: DynaKit

Stereo 70 (tuner, pro-amp and amp) 5125: Garnird
turntable, $25: Scars tO-gal, electric water heater.

$25. Cull 356-2013.

WANTED - used t~prigh~ piant~. R (’fiery. ext. 5249

Color TV - Zenith 25"" table model, remote control.
StO0. Call 374-8,142 te~eningsk

Bicycle. Girl’s 20" Schwinn Stingray, good condi-

tion. large saddle-bag baskets and mini-’l handlebars,
$30. Violin. l’2-size, German made. used 3yrs,
case and bow, good condition, So*0. (all 73t)-9124.

FOR SALE: Crib and mattress $15: child’s car
seat $5, (all q6~-5586

SALE New & Used Sport Equipment & Acces~
sories: Water skis [Taper Flex, Cypress (;arden,

Cut-N-Jump}: Snow skis iFischer, Kneissl, Head.

Elart. DuraFiber & Dynas~ar}: Ski bt}ols tKastinger
with new baers, Nordica. K2, & Ilenke); Motorcycle

helmets (Bell, (;rant. Mcltall. elc.): spark plugs Ik~r
2-cycle engines: older nnJdel new ski bindings (’all
494-776I~ until 1 ] p.m

Interested in loi~ing car pool lrom vicinity, o!

Sharon Heigbts. Menlo Park. pleast call lone
X5~160.

[)rapes {pair) 54x!15, custonl made. brand l~eu an

beaulif’u~ white brocade, $65 Call 321-195g,

Norelco (mcn’~l shaver, i]eeds a rocker switch
t~therwise works greal. $lO,’make ¢)fler (’al!
321-1958

Bean bag chair, olf-whi~e, almr~st new. $12 ,(al:.

321-1858.

FOR SALE: Ski hoar. 14’ fiberglass wilh 50 Ill’

Johnson OR & trailer, $750/best otter (’;~ll
048-5968.
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